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"Sprint. Spring, beautiful Sprint
Ob, what Is there so

NOTICE.

LEUISLATIYE

coming.
Why not hare that
Drew, Wrap or Summer
Suit dyed now and aeoid the ruah
and worry later?
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shall t»ir tSlnUlucd caustafuansporUtlon
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properly, or Injury to
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shall be

notice.

Heavy

Legal
Committee
he»i ing in Its room
ou

The

public

Iflcn,

Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. iu.
No. 68. On an act to amend section 17 of
to
ihapier 18 of the lie vised Statutes relative
slenrlug snow from the sidewalks In cl ties J
m.
o’clock
2.30
at
p.
March
1, 1899.
Wsduesday.
No. 64. On a petition o* P. H. Gillen and .to
ethers lor amendment to section 39 of chapter
;y of tue lie vised Statutes In relation to the
luaolice of law.
in

LEGISLATIVE NOTH
on Judiciary
room at the

The Committee

hearing lu Us

Also

season

Bleeding Body Found Outside
Burning Dwelling.

His

nml Children.

Women

full line of

a

RiBRER hoods.
('HOICK ASSORTMENT.

CRIME WAS EVIDENTLY IOMMIT.

REASONABLE PRICKS.

TED FOR ROBBERY.

Augusta.

M.
Tuesday. Feby. 14. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock 1
NaI2&. Ou an ►order directing the Judiciary
so
Committee to inquire iuto the expediency of
con*
amending the public statutes as t.> require
to *na'**“
ir.foiots upon public or private work'
> iiv
municipalities for expenses net-esw»ruu-y
I. curred on accouut of pauperism of tlielr
ni
wo
kmen.
P
I. M.
Wednesday, Feby. 2J. 1899 at 2.30 o clock
six
No. 1,4k On an aot to amend paragraph
oi
section 60 of chapter 86 of the revised
statutes relating to trustee processer_

Victim’s Name

per In the

’°TUursday,

peddlers.___
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Towns will give a nubile
hearing tit Its room at the Mate House In
Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Keb. 22. 1898 at 2.no o clMk P. M.,
On a petition to divide the tow n ot vvtnilhain.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Th, Committee
llo hearing lu lu
Augusta,

on Judiciary
room at me

will give a pubMate House In

Thursday, Petty. 23. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock I’ M.
No. 124. Oo an act to regulate the tire department of me City of

Portland._

LEGISLATIVE

NOTH E.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give ft
public heariug in its room at the .State House iu
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb, 21,1833, at 2.30 o’clock
p.

m.

No. 41—Ou an *;.ct to l< corporate Fortland
Fast Chancellor's Association.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The committee on
public Hearing iu its

Legal Affairs will give
room

a

at the Stale House in

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 21, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock p.
n>.. No. 77 ou an act to preveut certain kinds of
nuisances.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give a
public hearing In its room at the btate House in
Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7tb, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock
p.

m.

No. 3.—On resolve recommending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General
lor uuu'uiil services rendered.
Tuesday. Keb. 21, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. u.—On resolve to reimburse the city of
Fortland for soldiers who served in late war
with Spam.
_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing iu its

ou Judiciary
room at th-j

will give a pubState House in

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 21. 1899, at 2 30 o’clock p.
m.. No. 149. on an ad rclaliug to the coulrol of
infectious diseases.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public bearing lu iu* room at the btate House In
Augusta,
Wednesday, Feb. 15. Ik*.* at 2.30 o’clock p. in.
No. 1/Mi. On an act lor th- better protection of
early records of conveyances.
No. 155. On an ad relative to marriage and
legitimacy of children.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. lw.i at 2.30 o’clock p. ni.
No. 163. 6u an act to amend section 39 of eha|>ueys at law. collection ofhces,

LEGISLATIVE

Vitos’*

X

Is

breakfast cereal, the
and cheapest In the

a

Sheet
and

market,

Is

X

favorite,

♦

merit

i
{

rapidly

becoming

Committee
u Its

on
Judiciary will
room at the State

give

a

House

«...

p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 23. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock
No 171. Uu an act to amend < Uapcer 11 of
the Public Laws ot 18*7, authorizing cities and
towns to accept legacies, devises and bequests,
aud to raise money.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tlie Sub-Committee on Judiciary will give a
uubtio bearing lu Its room at tbe Mate House
lu Augusta,
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 1899 at 7.30 o’clock p. m.
The fiub-Cuinmlttee ou Judiciary to whom has
been referred the proposition to abolish the
abolish
office of Disclosure Commissioner;
Imprisonment for debt, and to make the Probate
Courts the Courts of Disclosure, will give a
public hearing, as above, to lawyers.

LEGISLATIVE
a
in

NOTICE.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give
public bearing lu Its room at the State House
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food
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NOTICE

The Committee ou Shore Fisheries will give
bublio hearing In Us room at the State House

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will rite a
public hearing iu Us room at tne State House
in Augusta,
Feb. 23, 18H0, at 2 P. M
on petition of Horace Mitchell and 191 others,
citizens of Kllot. Kittery and York, requesting
that tlie Committee on Shore Fisheries mqulr
Into the advisability of amending the I obst»*r
Law so as to make ten inches the minimum
length. Instead of ten and one-half inches a-*
the l.iW Is at present._
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rt*oru»ry
Bangor tnli

of a
afternoon
mysterious crime In tbs town of Bradford, a town about 24 miles nortb of this
olty, by which Edward Kllingwood, a
former unmarried, aged 31 years, lost his
llfa The crime was committed on Saturday night hot no news of It roaobnd the
city nntll early this afternoon, and the
full particulars bare not as yet become
known here.
At ten o'clook last Saturady night, a
jiarty of Urang rs returning home from
a meeting In
LaUrange saw a bright
direction of Ellingwood’s
light In the
home, which waa located on the road between LaUrange and Bradford, one mile
from LaUrange, and just Inside the town
limits of Bradford.
When the party reached the plaoe the
buildings, consisting of a new tarn and
a little house In wbiob Kllingwood lived
alone, were In ruins and the body of
Kllingwood, oovered with blood, was
found In the yard, a few feet from the

with tbe

tbiee

Everything

wounds

about the

In

the

head.

stamps It

oase

as a

brutal murdor, fur the soke of money.

It

appears that on Friday Kllingwood was
in Jv Orange trylog to hire money, and

nidi) or

otlier

dr.iM

NOTICE

The C ommittee on Legal Affairs will give a
nubile hearing in its room at the State House
lu Augusta,
Friday, Feb. 24, 1899 at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 100. On an act to amelTO section one of
162 of the Public Laws of 1896 relating
chapter
to the incorporation aud control of Gas aud
Llectric Com panics.
No. 103. On an act to amend section three (3»
of chapter 103 of the Public Laws of 1895 In relation to telegraph an Telephone Companies.

Feb. 23. 1899 at 2 p. m..
on petition of J. P Kelsey and 33 others for
close time on clams mi Cumberland Co.: also on
an act to ameud Chapter 2*5 of the public laws
oi law7 relating to the packing and branding of
ilackarel

to

amend Section 14 of

Chapter 296 of tbs Public Laws of 1889, relating to Hawkers aud Peddlers.

LEGISLATIVE

|hm ma
My
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Cold*. Coilo, Cholera,
Morbue, Dysentery, Croup, Sora
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Mamina

hrrp»rctl by Vomv M

edict**

Oo.. Norway,

Ms

F REE tST
CONSTIPATION
SOMETHINC NEW.

l>r.

Price 10c. a
and they
package at all druggists. Cheapest end beet
cathartic remedy miule. One 10c size as large
as others that sell lor Jt cents.
If your druggist can uot supply you we will
seudone full sized package of pills by mall B
you will cut this adv. out aad address Haltook
Drug Co.. Boz 111!), Boston, Mass.
TuAP2awtf

ANTI-POLYUAMY AMENDMENT.
February 80.—The proWashington,
posed o institutional amendment against

Augusta.
Friday. Feb. ft. 1898 at 2.30 o’clock t>. na.
No. 152. Ou two proposed acts m relation to
incompetent persons conducting the busluess

r

Insurance

Agency

31 exchange Street.
Foreign companies

Irst Class American mod
Xobaos ANDkaaoM.

deoil

Chas. c. Adams.

Tmo»cJ. Lzttoa.

lpeodU

protection, saying:
|“Am 11 obliged

Result of

“Was

Tjml
OiR

Why

let your

youth-renewer.

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair tbe
color of youth.
It never falls to restore
color to gfsy hair. It will
atop the hair from ooming

tbe remains of Mamie
over
Small, who was shot by Bradford KnlgbU
at Gardiner on Friday night,were held at
tbe home of her parents about three miles
from here today. Rev. A. A. Lewis of
Gardiner officiated and many aoquatuservices

tonecs were

present.
WEATHEN

B. Griffin,
Lewis P. Huston,
Elmer G. Gerrlsh.

f

|

■

Report.
Portland,
February 20. The local
bureau
records
as
to the weather
weather
82;

ttr,

wind, SW;
It.

20.576; tbermoine24; humidity, 08;
velocity, 8; state of woather.

dew

point.

snow.

8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.548; thermometer, 42; dew point. 80; humidity, 00;
state of

■

bisection,bW; velocity ,0;

■

olear.
Maximum temperature, 49; minimum
temperature;
temperature. 28; mean
wind velocity, 15 8W;
maximum
38;

■
I

It cleanses the scalp; re- I
moves
all dandruff, and ■
jfl
(■ pserents Its formation.
§
M To have a book on the ^
I Hahr which we will gladly

P^
Bh'i

precipitation—84 hours,

weather,

trace.

Weatlisr Observation

Tbs agricultural

department

weather

bureau far yesterday. February 20, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
ror each section being given In this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

vote

for tbs C harles H. Kanduil delegates

was

lit>7,

to

over two

attended
never

the

one.

yesterday

oauouses

been

before

Republican primaries.
Farnthrown was surprising

seen

The
oven

to

at the

great vote
thuse who

1*1.
i»i.

WARD 4.

Alderman—Frank I. True.
I'oiiucllnien—Oeorge C. Jose,
Harry IV. Way,
Henry A. Elliot.
School Committee—Stanley
Warren.

P.

308
81
4o

1«‘.>
«8
aw

а.

187
480
805
310
399
501
3ao
848

453
S61
138
140
488

3088

1497

Total,

was on

Aldermau—William H. Dow.
Council men—Everett R. Josselyn
Herbert S. Dyer,
Walter H. Drown.

mayoralty convention,
these caucuses

an

was

carried

Councilman—Ellas Thomas, Jr.
John H. Pierce,
Chui. I*. Waldron.

•

that

ticket

wards.

the

seven,

wards one,

eight and

very

large majority

In

both

for the ward tickets

tested

were very lieroely conAugustus F. Moulton, mayor of

Deering,

was

these two wards

man from

to the

a

The contests

nominated

received the aldermanlo

the first aider-

as

ward eight, and

John J. Fryo
nomination In

overwhelming ward nine.

successful

was

wards out of the nine.

Alderman—Rufus Lamson.

the hottest kind ol a fight.
Walds eight and nine In Deering showed
their strength for Robinson by giving

result of

The

nomi-

a;ter

victory for the Frank W. Robinson deleThe
gates to the mayoralty convention.
Robinson ticket

WARD «.

delegates

the election of

811 T.

Alderman Kdgar
by thirty-nioo votes.
K Rounds was turned down, but only

and the great tight

caucuses,

Uanilall anniinrtATs h*

their stronghold.

In ward three the contest for the

ae
111

yesterday

event of

In

was
very warm.
nation for alderman
Fred 11. Johnson seoured the nomination

885

was

.U

>

pri6i‘

In

'l'be great
Kepublioan

WARD FIVE.

Schorl Committee—Robert
White liouee.

I,
1,
a,
3,
4,
5,
б,
7,
a,
9,

efforts ol the Letter element of the ward,
numbers and
who turned out in great

Itandall

Koi>in*un.

Ward*.

tu

WA RU ON&

eight

Robinson

Judge

three,

four, live, six,

nine.

Mayor Randall

i

The workers In ward one were promptly
of the polls
on the ground at the opening
was a
and up to the closing hour there
constant flow of voters. It was the largest

_■

T.

Boston, 16 degrees, SW, clear: New
WARD 7.
lark, 42 dogrees, SW. olear: Phlladel
46 degrees, SW, olear; Washington. Aldermau—Winfred C. Smith.
1 riegrtea
8, olear; Albany, 42 degrees, N, olondy; Buffalo, 88 degrees; SW, Couiicllmeu—Herbert O. Phillips
olondy,
Detroit, 44degrees, SW. olondy;
p
Edwiu C. .Ilillikeu,
Ohloago, 48, SW. olondy; St. Paul, 42
Lewi* A. Ooudy,
dsgnge, SW, clear; Unran. Dak.. 42
degrees, W, cloudy; Blemarik, 88 de- School Committee—Clarence W.
grees. W, cloudy; Jaeksanvllle, 80 dePeabody.
gress, SB, olear.

Shin.

AA'.

VOTE BY WARDS.

—

are as follows:
8 a. m.— Barometer,

total vote thrown for the Frank W.
delegates was a<W8, while the

The

who have
8.

Republi-

the

at

Portland.

Robinson

Men

John .1. Fr>e.

In

ina

87 rota*.

thrown at the*' caucuses

been oast

ever

primaries

can

WARD O.
Alderman

was

hum,
have been conbdeut all along of Judge
WARD 2.
AA'. r. I'liintiey,
Robinson's nomination. One of the great
Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Dlbridge L,. Cobb.
surprises of the caucus was the way la
Councilmen— John B. Brown,
School Committee—D. AV. 11 esc Iwhloh warn four went on the mayoralty
James Uepburn,
tlne.
This ward was carried b7
question.
Thomas Barker,
Judge Hublusoa’s friends through the
School Committee—Isaiah Dan*

Couucllmen—Chns. A. ttloman.
Ernest True.
George A. Dow.

l.oral Weather

that has

Wilson.
AA'ulter Fickett.
AA m. It. Johnson.

Send

Councllmeii-Charles

Alderman—Fred II. Johnson.

[l

Ajlf• bPWPii.

Councllinen—Lindsay

ward, two, by

one

largest, vote

Alderman—Wilson Spragae.

I

Bouton, Fell 20.—Forecast for Boston
ami vicinity Tuesday:
1’artly cloudy,
fair weather; continued warm, light
west to southwest winds.
Washington, Feb. 20.—Forecast for
Tuesday: For New Rugland and Eastern New York, fair weather; continued
warm weather Tuesday and Wednesday;
fresh southerly winds.

osrried

8.

School « Committee—t buries
Foster.

WARD 1.

WARD S.

■

—

For Mayor—Frank W. Robinson

I

B

WARD

iels.

■

■
the hair bulbs. ■
thick hair, ■
hair
becomes
(■Thin
II aod short hair becomes long ■

v»

Riobmond, February SO.—The funeral

Three Thou-

Over

City

in the

Alderinnii—Aukiisiiis I', tlou'ton

wbat you're talking

I

out slsa.
(I
II H feeds

Df• I*

the

H

fnair [
tl
B
I
H
I

you at

persisted the

■
■

j Ayer's [
■

with

there anyone

neighbors I

ivigor

TICKET.

Cotiucilmcn

ot.the shooting!”

writer.
“I don't know
about,” said he.
*

REPUBLICAN

with firmness

THE

why give them a
chance to guess you are even
■ five or ten years more?
Better give them good
J
B reasons (or guessing the
■ other way. It is ve^y easy;
IM for nothing Mils of age so
'M quickly as gray hair.

■ is a

time

by Overwhelming

sand—Caucuses Were the Vargrst in the History of the City
—Alderman Rounds Turned Rown in Ward Three.

‘‘No," said tbe sheriff,“I have told you.
edmlttlng polygamists was favorably that you need answer no questions that
iCted on today by the House committee
Presideut and Vice Presi- would Incriminate yourself.
JD election of
you^talked
“But,” said the writer,
dent.

replied,

Two—Remain-

in Ward

Judge Robinson

for

majorities—His Total Votes

tions f’

be

©o

J

,

Yesterday In ©renter Portland

Caucuses

Relegates elected Only

ing Wards

these ques-

(Saturday and told all about tbe affair.”
“I don’t know what I said then, but
I don't propose to say anything now,”

Republican

--Randall

4

to answer

THE FIRST MAYOR OF GREATER PORTLAND.

\

Saturday

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

NOTICE.

Fire

apothecaries.

where others fall.

jan*

The Committee oc .Judiciary will give a public
hearing in its roem at the State House lu

ol

of Nine Wards.

Klllngwood

\B
■

cure

act

Judge Carried Eight

The

guilty

While
assailants leaving his rifle dose by te give as the morning papers assumed.
Humor has It ibe letter Wat addressed to Mrs. Knlgbta
the appearance of suicide.
In and la of
clutohed
valuable evidence to establish
that tbe rifle eras found
tbe
Identity of tte .cwner of tbo coat,
Klllagwood's band.
It Is nothing more than a stanmeot fur
HEI8KBLL CONVICTED.
due on a merchant's account
bo lanes
Bangor, February 80.—William A. The last Interview held with tbe prisoner
Uelskell, the Uangoroommerolal traveller was with the correspondent of the Rearrested In Boston for passing fraudulent porter Journal, t-lnce that time Knights
wae
: books,
arraigned la the Bangor has evidently been Instrneted by bis
to
aeep bit mouth shut. Re
Municipal oourt Monday and sentenced to council
bat when
He appealed and told his age very readily,
three months In jell.
gave bonds.
questioned about the revolver, whioh he
McFaddsn at the time of
All tbe claims
against Uelskell have gave (sheriff
his lips firmly togethbeen settled with onsb; this was dons on his arrest, he set
then appealed to the sheriff for
er and
night.

A

Surely

au

I

m

Canada.
On behalf of their respective com lesions, Senator Fairbanks, I he chalimam
of the Amertoan body, and Sir Wllfrod
Courier,acting chairman ot th* Canadian
holy, mala a statement 1u which they
sold that tbs commission bad mad* very
substantial progress upon toe vexed quesmurderer.
tions, but had Seen enable to agree upon
Tbs British uomThe rifle la one of the kind In whleb, an Alaskan boundary.
oommlethe mleelun wished to leave this lo a
been
wh on
a ehot
baa
tired,
slon
»ene»u«l“'> ci m mission,
like the
mechanlem foroe* another cartridge from
rolert
the
while the Americans ihub.
chamber and la onoe should be made to Sill I lu ll t jurists,
the magazine Into the
conthla care, although aa empty abell waa three chosen by each ot tbe hl«h
wilhoot providing for
found near the body, tha chamber wee tracting parties,
on
umpire, they balloting lh*»«ooMW
found empty eo that It la clear that tha weald be escusod by o majority rot* «*
came
killed
wblob
tha
ballet
Blllngwood
jurist* so chosen.
They did not me any prueent peoepoot
from another weapon.
of agreel
to s ■uropeon umpire to bo
Tbo county attorney hae been notified •elected ag
In tha mannor uroporad by th*
tb*
In
Immediate step*
and will take
British ooiamlmloDers while the Brttlsb
wero uowllllog to agree
A* yet the eherlff of the county oommlssloners
matter.
to the selection of an America* ninplso
has not sent any oCBoera to the ecene, but
In tbe manner suggeeted by.lbe. United
At- Btotjs commleflonors.
uffioere will go to Bradford today.
The United Smtee.oominlmionirs furthtorney tGeneral lielnee’was In Uorlntb, a
er
ooutended that spoelal ettpulatMka
few miles from the scene of the murder,
In any roferem* to »r*ithe should bo made
bat heard nothing of
on Sunday,
trollon that tbe eilsWng eettlameoto at
Marrlaean of Bangor th* tide waters, of tbe coast should In
Detective
crime.
oontlnna to belong to tb*
any event
lafl for Bradford thla afternoon.
To.lhlei oooteotlon tbe
murderer or United B to tea.
It la supposed that tbe
British commissioners refuted ho agree.
murderers et first attacked Klllngwood,
it was therefore deemed advlrtble to
dat# In ord«r
to a couTonlunt
hoping to overpower him, and that when adjourn
to
ssoami.is. »>a p.turww'fctwh ffumnnienli
he reslstad. probably with bla rifle, they
to which no
the
consider
subject
farther
the
shooting
wltb
killed bine
pickaxe,
conclusion Das yet been reached.
him to make sure of the job, and then let
KNIGHTS DECLINES TO TALK.
that
1 be fact
Klllugfire to tbe house.
wood'e body wae found Is the yard Is exContained Nothing Thut
plained by some one, the theory thst he Letter Pound
Was Sensational*
the robbers left
wes not quite deed when
him, end thet they, hevlng eet the bouse
to escape
Gardiner, February 20.—Tbs IsMter
on Are be crawled out of doors
to boro
the flames. Others hold to the belief that found In tbo ooat supposed
e
fight took piece In the yard aad that bean discarded by KnlgbU while escaping
fell where he was found, the failed to disclose any snob startling facts

It?
^B know
And

fisllook's Veg.table Liver rill* are a
Vegetable Combination for keeping the
owels In Natural Motion, (teaming the SysLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Cure for
tem of all Imparities, and a Positive
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public Coustteation. Jaundice, Disorders at Pie Stomhearing in its room at the statu House in ach aud Kindred Diseases, aud a Positive Ours
Augusta as follows:
for Constipation, either loan standing mailed
Friday, Feb. 24. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
Chrome), or temporary (called Acute); BiliousNo. 164. On a proposed act to amend Section* ness, Sick and Bilious Headsohe, Dullness,
one and two (of Chapter 119 of the Ke\i*ed
CostWene.s. Sour Stomach. Lots of A ppeilte,
Statutes relating to offenses against habitations Coated
Tongue, 1 nu'.gs.tlon or Dyspepsia,
and other buildings.
Windy Belchlues, ••Heartburn.” Pain and Dlstress After KstTur, and kindred derangements
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 168. On au act to ameua Section one of of the Livar, Stomach aod Bowels.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver PlUs sre vsjttly
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes relating to
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
poll taxes.

Ou

A ROBINSON LANDSLIDE.

that at lead he waa one of the partlre
The rifle
who committed the crime.
near the
body eat
whloh waa found
evidently left there for the purport of
giving tho appearance of a suicide, hat
the rendition In whloh the weapon wee
found betrays that ae merely a rare of tha

I

JinoiinU

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs aud
Expresses will give public hearings lu Its
room at the State House lu Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 22. 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to extend rights and privileges of
the Kastport street Railway.
Thursday. Feb. 23, lew. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to extend the rights, powers and
prlvl eges of the Franklin, Somerset and Ken
nebec Railway Co.
Ou an act relating to the Fraukllu, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Co.
On an act to exteud the charter of the Kennebec and Franklin Railway.
On an act to extend the charier of the Lewiston. Augusta aud Camden Railroad Co.
On an act to Incorporate the Nash Telephone
Co. with enlarged and extended franchises and
powers.

No. 97.

CANAOIAN COMMISSION ADJOURNS.

roal'ln't Agree on Alaska* ■anndaoy
and Will strut In AmIM In Angnst.
wood whloh be had boon hauling to that
town thla winter.
It I* supposed that a
man or men who saw him reoalre tha
Washington, February HO. —Tha Ainarlafmoney followed him home from LaU range can.Canadian joint high (Ommlealon,
and murdered him la order to get the ter a ossalon today, adjourned to atet
St Quebec August 2, unless tbe ohalrmtn
Pomona who pnaeed
by the honae at of the respective commissions agio* upeight o’olack on Saturday alght beard on another date. The Joint cemmlsglon
eounda aa of an angry altercation In tho first brgan its laliors nearly six month*
the ago In Canada and baa, with tha excephouae and other* aaw two men In
doorway of tho barn, apparently holding tion of probably a month, been earne.tly
It !■ also aald that at work endeavoring to effvct an agreean animated dispute.
of
Blllngwood had bad trouble with a man ment with a view to the formulation
winter In n treaty oorerlng
perplexing
many
whom ha had employed thla
the buschopping epeol wood, and It la euppored questions of differences electing
roan, iness Interests of the United States and
I* the
that thla wood

chopper

THREE CENTS,

IgBTSilMraiilt_PRICE

1899.

Saturday ha rsoaltrod la La il rouge a conel datable ram In payment for eome pulp

rYEARS [

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on .Judiciary will give a pub
lie hearing iu its room at the Sla e House iu
Augusta,
T uesday, Feb. 28, 18t*t. at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 174. On au act additional to Chapter 14
of the Ke vised Matures, prohibiting pulling

Augusta.

Per order.
CHAfl. C. WOOD, Secy.

May

t..I

LEGIBL A TIVE
NOTICE.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State Bouse
as a part of the National Guard of the State of in Augusta,
Maine.
Thursday. Feb. 23, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.

a

Man

is Pillsbury, of “Best’*
Flour renown, who pro* T
j
hiear the body lay a pick axe,
♦
duces no goods but the ♦ doorstep.
alto a rifle, and under the body was found
best
The under side of the body
a
sep29 Tu.ThAS # a dirk knife.
but all that part
was not burned at all,
of the remains exposed to the heat of the
the
burning house was badly charred,
tlesb being crisp and tbs clothing falling
into ashes when touched.
The men who made the discovery removed the body to the home of KlllngLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
was
The Comm it tee on Judiciary will give a pub- wood’s lather In Bradford, where It
ic hearing in its room at the Stale House iu of ter ward examined b> a physician.
Thu
[Ke-assigned.]
Augusta.
doctor found two dents In the back of the
Wednesday, Feb. 22,1S99. at 2.80 o'clock F. M.
and any one
No. W. On au act relating to returns by for- head, also a bullet wound,
have been
would
eign and domestic corporations
wounds
these
of
On an act to further regulate tne
No. 112
caused death. The body
organization and control of buslnes* corpora- sufficient to have
presented a frightful appearance, blacked
tion^
and
as It was by Are, covered with blood
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Augusts,
Tuesday, Feb. 21,1899, at 2.39 o’clock P. M.
No. 17. On an act to esiabllah a Naval Reserve

LEGISLATIVE

Woodrhop-

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tin*

a

because of its

LEGISLATIVE

in Augusta,

j
X

X

NOTICE.

Tbe Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give public bearings in its room
at tbe State House in Augusta as follows;
Wednesday, Feb. loth.
On an act to amend the charter of the Booth
bay Rallroaui Company.
Also on an act to incorporate the Roothbay
Harbor aud Newcastle Railroad Company.
Thursday, Feb. 23d.
Also on an act to amend the charter of the
Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Te ephone Co.
Also on an act to "Incorporate the Wmlhrop
Telegraph and I elephone Co.
Also on an act to Incorporate the Cumberland aud Oxford Railroad Co.
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1899. at 2 o'clock p. m.
On pctttiou of Geo. W. Haskell and others
for the passage of n law requiring railroads to
issue 20 milacge tickets good to bearer.

public hearing

Employ of the

[BfBCIAL TO
iMDgor,
wired In

mafi'hps between

etc.

Halph Klllngwood

Alone—A

Have Been the Criminal.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Keb. 23, 18*> at 2.30 o'clock l‘. M.
No 81. Oa ar. aet to anu-ml cliapler 288 of
the t'uulto Laws of iwa relating to hawkers and

w»i

and He Lived

|

on

*

_

wtli give * public
State House iu

The Committee on l egal Affair, will *t« »
lu its room at the Mate House
Augusta,
p. m.
Thursday. Keb. 16, taw. at 2.30 o’clock
3a 30. On an act to amend section 2 of chapto diter oo o( the Revised statutes relating

that

e=g=gggr"^r-

m—

■

£

liearlgg
public
in

Ligg—aca—gg

MORNING, FEBRUARY 21,

TUESDAY

another account le to tho effort

*

-■!—

■■■■

or

Footwear.

:

Just the thill* for this
of the year, for

NOTICE.
Affairs will give a
at the State ilouse

SHOT AND

HOUSE BURNED.

SEE OUR

Portland.___

LEGISLATIVE

ford.

TOUNG FARMER

Tue ’Committee on I<egal Affairs will rive ft
nouse
nubile Varlutt * lu room at the Bute
in Augusta.
o’clock
ftt
2.30
p. m.
18».
March
2.
Thursday.
On an act to create a Hoard of OverNo 66
of the
Workhouse
In
the
Poor
the
of
seers
of

Flty

Mysterious Murder iu Brad-

Horn* »nd
Feres' City Of*
Steam Carpel Ctoaialng Work*
18 Preble St. Telephone 208-3.

givo*

occurrence._

*tTve

i,i;<. i»i.

BULLET l\ HEAD.

Jsns,

GENTLE SPRING

furthor r**ulit« the
of Bu.lnes. Corpora

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

37.
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PRESS
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PORTLAND

royal ftss,
^

t

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesorcie

WOlAl RAMHQ POTOTB

In this wetd
witnessed
was keen
manifested
Interest
from the start. Xe*t to the tight aver the
mayoralty, the contest for oounollman between kl u*er K. Uerrleh and Useres K.
I.sfaror waa eagerly watched, Ur. Uerrleh
{Hitting winner with at rotes to the

census

ever

REGISTRATION

end tbs

VOTERS

OF

BEGINS.

1

<

WHAT DO I

gcod.
Chairman—John Cousins.
_t—j
sectetary—Welter MufTett.
Andereoo. Arthur
Checkers— bred K.
Deal.

»

Pri-gatea

to
Mayoralty Convention,
nomination of Judge
the
■!gen tu
.ohlneon— Uanjauiln Thompson, George
Grinin Harry A.
A Ip hem
■ refeiben
ishulm, Hiram E. Thormllke, Edward
>
llieely. John U. Monroe, each of
the
w
um received 888 rotes to 16? for

KNQWABOUTIT?

delegates.
Alderman—Wilson Sprague, 610; E. A.

Itarnlall

E. Gertlsh, 308;
Cefaror. 888; Lewis P. Huston,
B. Griffin. <84.
498; K. H.
Warden—John Coueene,
Su gent, 1.
Clerk—Oemen G Monroe, 490.
Constable—Charles P. Corell, 979; Edward K. Heath, 487; William J. Dyer, 19,
Huel N. Field, SOE
City Committee—Uanjamln Thompson,
Albert H. llatoh,
Thomas A. Bowrn,
Usman C. Munroe, Fred K Anderson.
ISLAND WAHD ONF„
The oauous In this island was called to
Mr. Chase was
order by N, H. Chase.

Councilman—Elmer

I knew it all-but

§

learning some-

w

every day. Glad to
tell you what I do know.

|

Ever notice a man suddenly place his hands on his hips? Watch his face
contract with pain? Know the reason why he does ii? Ask him about it. He
will tell you ’iis the result of years of hard work, his back has given out,
wouldn’t stand the strain any longer, aches uearly all the time, sudden twinges
What have I don: for it?
of pain in the back make his life almost unbearable.
I have rubbed it with liniments until I am nearly raw, wo n plasters for
Oh!
months at a lime. No! I’m too old now to be cured. Here is a case where a e
and experience are wrong; an opportunity to help a suffering i:.low beingTell him where he’s wrong, explain how the aches and pains of the back come
from disordered Kidneys, and to cure the back you must reach the Kidn:ys,
Tell him about

2?

George E
4UI;

Thought

Lindsay

Woodbury

Warren

ohoeen chairman

i

characterized

the

caucus,

and

E
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

urging

rthpil by tbe principles of the ReHis remarks were republican party.
ceived with ringing applanee, the voters
giving throe hearty cheers for Mr. Looney
and the Ronnblloan party.
Robinson Delegates— Beniamin ThompAlpbeos Griffin,
son, George Trefethen,
Hiram E. ThornHarry A. Chisholm,
dike, Edward N. Greely, John G. Monroe
—9).
J. Gerrlsh,
Randall Delegates—John
K. Galley,
James P. Jordan, Richard
Fred J. llsley, Ralph
Charles F. Dam,
H. Eaton, John F. Parker—G‘3.
Alderman—W1 Ison Sprague, 70.
69;
Councilman—Elmer K. Gerrlsh,
George E. Lefavor, 8; Lewis P. Huston,
71; Lindsay b. Griffin, 70.
Ward Clerk—Asa G. Littlejohn, 88.
Constable*—Joshua Doughty, 83.
City Committee—Charles E. Cushing,
75; James Mo Vane, 8.
TWO.

two there was the
that has
the caucus
been known on Peaks island for years.
Winslow 13. Sterling called the meeting
called for nominations for
to order and
chairman. Ambrose V. Ackley was Anally chosen after three votes, all of which
Walter B.
were ties excepting the last.
The
Sterling was selected as seoretary.
result of the caucus was as follows:
In island

largest

ward

turnout at

Robinson Delegatee—benjamin ThompAlpheu*
40; George Trefethen, 40;
A. Chisholm, 40;
Harry
Griffin, 40;
Edward
N.
Hiram E. Thorndike, 40;
Monroe. 40.
Greely, 40; John
Randall Delegates—John J. Gerrlsh, 38;
James P. Jordan, 88; Richard K. Galley,
;8; Charles F. Dam, 88; Fred J. llsley,
8b; Ralph H. Eaton, 38; John F. Parker,
son,

-.8.

Alderman—Wilson Sprague, 67.
61;
Council men—Elmer E. Gerrlsh,
George E. Lefavor, 31; Lewis P. Huston,
69; Lindsay B. Griffin, 51.
Warden—Ambrose V. Ackley, 36; Henry
G. Brackett, 31.
Ward Clerk—James B. Jones, 60.
Constables-Samuel G. Sloan, 58.
City Committee— Winslow R. Sterling,
85; Waller S. Trefethen. 49.
Chairman, Ambrose V. Ackley; seore
tary, Walter B. Sterling.
Total vote iu ward one including the
t*o island waids:

I

un
After
forty-At# persons and as fast as a seat wa*
fappUciiQl" bad seoura
A number of firms
employing lirge
vacated another applicant was admit ud numbers of men tent
word asking If a registration he generally rushed up to
hie name
to All It.
special time could not be set for theli em- Mepuhlloan headquarter to get
Ihose who went up
A ye»r ajo on the flrst day of registraployes to register, but were told that they on tbe chock list
tion not more than u dozen applicants ap- must take their chances with tho crowd.
about 4 p. m., were disgusted to find tbe
One man was very Indignant that tbe looms locked.
peared. and it was stated by the officials
that it Is many years since the services of caucuses bad not been putjforwanl a wtek
The registration committee is In eesslon
7
an officer have been
required to keep the | so as to give every one a chance to from y a in to 1 p. in., 8 to 5 and to |l
door, and to see that the outside line was j register, and then get his Dame on the p. m., every day until March 1st, when
the sessions will close at 5 p. m.
check list so as to vote In the oanouses.
preserved.

Hoard of Registration began Uf
se.-siona et lta room In City building yer
'I he

teidey morning, and a moat unusual condition of things ] reyaileu. When tho door
was opened at least
two hundred persona
So
poshed forward to enter the room.
greet was the rash that an officer had to
be sent for to keep the applicants In line
outside after the settees In the room were
occupied. These settees accommodated

workers for Judge Robinson In this ward.
The only content outside 'of the mayorwhich oati usually be counted
Ward
contest was for tho Common Counshare of activity, alty
on to furnish Its full
cil. for which then- were four candidates
was
exct>edlngly quiet throughout the
George C. Jose, Henry W. Way and Hentire hours that the (tolls were open. The
'lhe result
ry A.Elliott were nominated,
was
room
ward
thronged oust of the was as
follows:
time, and while the oountlng was In proChairman—Frank t Moore.
gress there wus a tremendous jam at the
Secretary—George C. Jose.
entrance door.
to Mayoralty
Delegates
convention,
to the
nomination of Judge
The various candidates having got to
pledged
Robinson—Samuel A. True, Edwin ii.
of
caucus
a
Hit
and
agreed
upon
gether
Duran, Nathaniel W. Morse, Edwin A.
official#, there was no opportunity for u Springer, Horatio Chirk, Frank W. HusWilbur
C.
the
outset.
Fred Howland, who received 305
at
ton,
controversy
votes to l3j for the Randall delegates.
Whelden, the newly appointed recorder
Alderman—Frank 1. Moore, 387.
of the municipal court, was chosen chairCouncilman—Geo. C. Jose, 337; Henry
man;
City Messenger George K. Mac- W. Way, 314; Edward C. Swett, lib;
b\
and
William
Morse
Henry A. Elliott, 1W.
gowan, secretary;
Warden—Michael E. Conley, 337.
George Morris, checkers.
Clerk—Robert t. Fogu, 887.
The ballot box had hardly been placed
School Committee—Stanley P. Warren,
ex street CommlsMon;J87.
on the table when
Constables—Frank Merrill. *37; Arthur
er George A. Staples forced his way into
M Sawyer, 337
the narrow passage between the post and
City Committee—Charles C Douglass,
the rail and announcing bis nume, was 387; Frank I. Moore, 887; Nathan K Redallowed the distinction of casting the Ion, *87; George C
Jose, 837; Frank L.
Howe, 337.
first vote In the caucus.
WARD THREE.

WARD FIVE.
During the aiturnoou and evening
The Ward 5 caucus was all one way
quite a number of voters of the ward
stepped up to the box to participate in and there was not enough contest made
the balloting, but their names not being by the Randall supporters to make the
decotated with the distinguishing mark, light interesting.
The following is the
entltllrg them to vote, they were forced result:
to retire without
depositing their.balDelegates to Mayoralty ConventlonRobinson delegates—439.
RoLioson
lot.
delegates. Japlah H DrumRandall d* legates—863.
Frank H Little, llenry S. Higgins,
mond,
Alderman Wilson Hprague—637.
In
that
More combinations werejworked
Edwlu F. Voss, Lysender A. Gould, J.
CouncJluien—Lindsay B. Griffin, 005; ward thau
anywhere else. T>>e voters Frank
Elmer Gerrlsh,
Hovey, Ebon P.True—310.
Lewis P. Huston, 587;
tickets
to
select
13 dietiuct
there
hud
Randall delegates, Lyman M. Ciuntn*,
434; George E. Lefavor, 8S6.
Some citizens to whom the greut iieujumln F, Haskell Theodore A. Josscfrom.
WARD TWO.
M. Edwards, Fred O. Conaut,
assortment of ballots was bewildering, lyn, Hryou
Austin D. Sulivan,
Frauk.C. Johnston
Chairman—James O. Dyer.
took from the sect uiary’s desk copies of —146.
Clerk—Charles Baker.
Alderman—William H. Dow, 456,
the official ballot, beariug the names of
Convention
to
Mayoralty
Delegates
Councilinen —Walter li. Drown. Everett
pledged to the renominatlon of Mayor ujj ino canumaieH, auu luiu Km urubses iu K.
Josselyn, Herbert I. Dyer, 456.
A. Maddox, James suit themselves.
Randal!—Sanford
Warden—George A. Hvnon, 156
Clement 8.
Johnson,
Cunningham,
the voting had progressed an
Before
m
nmu
v
lAiriuK, tuu.
James E. Stephenson, Adolph F. Olesou,
Constables—Kben X.,Perry, Henry S.
George F. J. Owen, George M. Eastman, hour it Leonine evident to the tnlly keep- 1 brasher, 466.
each of whom reoeived 153 votes to 197 for ers that
the ward was going lor Judge
City Committee—Robert W. Jackson,
the Robinson delegates.
Robinson. When the count was made
456, J. Frank Horsy, Fred H. Kelsey,
ward his
There was no contest over the
delegates were found to have received Fred L. Uurnbeni, Kdwln D. Cobb, 450.
ticket, and these were nominated:
105 more votes than were oast for Mayor
WARD SIX.

Robert

168;

the result announced pandemonium
there
was a deafen log
broke loose.
were
i*hear
lrom old and young, hats
acted like a lot of school
waved and all
boys out on a frolic,
Hanson.
J Chairman—LymanHi.W.Neal.
J Secretary—Albert
Checkers—Charles K.
Lewis, Fred 1*.
Whittaker
the
to
Delegates
Mayoralty convention
pledged to the nomination of Jud*«‘
Robinson-Charles .S. Lobes, Wlutbrop
Jordan, Frederick W. Thompson, Charles
K
Hnovv, Adam P. l^elghton, Fred N.
Mayberry 501 each; William C. Eaton,
for the Kendall delegates.
414; to
Alderman—Wlnlleld L. siinlth, 706.
Councilineu—Lewis A. Goudy, 448; Edwin C. Milllken, Old; llerbsrt O.Philipps,
010; Geo. W. Gray, 105.
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson, 401; John
C Hherman, 031.
K. Neal, 760.
Clerk—AiLert
;
School
Committee—Clarence W*. Pea760.
body,
Constables—Augustus H. Brown, 434;
Charles K.
Cousens, 434; Chariot A.
Jones, 65.
City Committee—George H. Allan, 6tW;
Albert K Njal, 080;
James M. Black,
ftoO; Josiuh H. Drummond, Jr., 670; Henry boule, 677.
and

U

low*,

887;

Walter C.

|S
f\

D.tnial

W.

W. C.
*41;
Howard hi. Knigbt, 341;

tlrseittne.

James

Roberta, 341;
lAnneua J..Einiltb, 341.
to
Mayoralty Convention
Delegates
(Hand.II)—Henry J. Davis. 114; Joseph
Ueo. M. Leighton,
C. Celsewortby, 114;
114; Thomas K Malone, 114; Fred a. Mc-

Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Councilman—John B. Brown, James
Hepburn, Thomas Barker.
Warden—Jaua«« K. Stephenson.
Clerk—Clement h. Johnson.
School Committee—Isaiah Daniels.
Constables—George 11. Williams, Frank
K. Haggefct.
Gribben,
City Committee—Benjamin
William J. Stephenson, Horatio K. Colesworthy, Sanford A. Maddox,
Hugh F.

McDonough.

It's

s

a

reason

bocausc

for It.
LiesiO

COMPANY'S Extract
Is very carefully made
from the

finest cattle the

world produces* by

ex

perfenced. chemists that

Randall's delegates.
The contests over alderman and counwere so close that no candidate
cil men
them felt" conlident of success
among
till the count of the ballots was made.
Alderman Rounds's chair In the board
will be occupied this year by Fred 11.
received 257 votes to 218
Johnson, wrho
for James A. Pine and 206 for AiderThe nominees for counman Rounds.
Charles A. Homan, Ernest
cilman are
CouncilTrue and Capt. George A. Dow.
man
Hugh T. Barker was only 58 votes
benlnd Capt. Dow.
Delegates to mayoralty convention pledged to the nomination of Judge Robinson: Albert E
Smith, Rensselaer Greely, Barry P.Newton, Gecrge A. Gwynn, John 1).Johnson,
Joseph IJ. Webster, Dwinal A. Haynes,
426 votes to 261 for the
who reoolved

294.

Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Cierk—William F. Morse.
"Constables—Oliver A. Skillings, James
T. Jasun.
City Committee—John N. Long, 621;
Hugh T. Barker, 698; John F. Alllnghnin, 671: Charles A. Homan, 508; Clarence E.
Hart, 380; Benjamin G. Word,
871.

FPEOPLE
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6ura you buy the
genuine. A noat 002k
bock containing over
100 reclpea few delicate
Be

tent free to
dishes
Sand a
housekeepers.
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tract s( Meal Co.. P. a
Boa 2M S. New Ybrk.

postal

WARD FOUR.
The largest caucus known In
Ward 4
in years
gave the mayoralty delegates
Robinson. Mr. Randall's
to
Judge
friends worked hard for him and succeeded In
polling a large vole, but it was
nothing in comparison to the great number of voters who turned out to the caucus to support Judge Robinson.
Capt.
kl. K. Cooley was one of the most active
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THE CORIES ASSEMBLES.
Made

Attack

on

(■corrals

Kngaged

to

SCHLEY DEFENDS HIMSELF.

American War.

Madrid, February 80. —Tbe Cortes reTbe galleries In both
astcmbled today.
chambers were thronged with an expecThe Senate was tery loll
tant crowd.
hardly a single general being absent.
genor Montero Rloe, president of the
Senate in opening tbe proceedings pronotinoed a eulogy upon M. Kaure; and a
resolution of condolence with. Franoe was
unanimously adopted.

Sagasta, tbe premier, then prorefer the bill providing for tbe
The caucus In ward eight was held in cession of tbe
Philippines to the United
Some over 400 states to a
Lewis hall, Woodfords.
special committee, but this
voters were in attendance and the ward the coneervatlves
protested against, de
room
presented a lively apfearance (daring that tbs bill ought to be conDr. C. W.
throughout the evening.
scientiously discussed,und ftenor gagaeta
Foster called the caucus to order and read withdrew his proposal.
Mr. Alvin B.
Jordan was
Count D'AImenas then brought up the
tho call.
and
bred 8. Marsh, queetlon ol the conduct of the generals
chosen chairman
lu the war In Cnba, declaring
Messrs,
bred H. Thompson engaged
secretary.
ibat.Uen. Prlmo de Rivera, UeD. Wavier,
were
Bok
selected as Utn. iilauco, Admiral Carvera and Uen.
nud
Robert
The deLinares
had ptoved
failures
checkers
duration elicited much applause from
There were
eight or nine diflerent tbs
In
public galleries,
consequence of
tickets in this ward, which made it dtlll- which several of tbe spectators were excult for the tellers to arrive at the result.
pelled from tbe chamber.
'I'kl.
an||,<
unkl..u..n
.1
Observing that ha would deal with tbe
sliamelul
capitulation of gautlago,”
though at the last minute a ticket was
the
asked
house
Cuuut. D'Almeuas
of uninstructed dele-! whether ha should
put in with a list
proceed and was
gait*!* Of the number of delegates on this answered with crlee of ’‘yes” and "no,”
eusued.
Senator
Gardner
Walker and mill a general uproar
ticket, Messrs
Sagaeta row and defended the governCharles A. Dean desire to say that thulr j meut and lie Spaoleb peace commission,
America's
names were usjd without their knowledge
ilie
urltlclzed
premier
Chairman—lid win A. Cray.
'The following was the result unjustiiaad < onduct, “and said everything
or consent.
Secretary—Frederick L. Jerrlsh.
Le
discussed
the
War, l<rexcept
might
A.
Johnson and of the caucus:
Checkers—Clarence
cei •
tte caws of the generals were eltll
Fred A. Blossom.
Aldermen—Augustus M. Moulton, 250; subjudloe.
Delegates to
Mayoralty convention Klias M. Jaoobs, lt>7.
Count U'Almeuas resumed bis attach
pledged to the nomination of Judge Rob
and complained tlmt
M.
Councllmen—Jabez
306; upon tbe generals
Lane,
ineon—Francis Fessenden. Frank M.Law- Walter Floketu 223; Doott Wilson,
"dee
months bad elapsed and not a
232;
Frank W. Stockman, Albert K.
renoa,
shot."
P. Ayer, tdngle general bad been
Ambrose Leighton, 165;
Wyer
inis gave rise to another lumulcAgain
Knight, Wm. M. Bradley, Addison F. 186; William D. Johnson, 211; Kdwaid C.
Thayer, Borace U. Crosby, each of whom O'Drion, 5a
he aeted why tbe generals who capitulated
received Ml votes t> 128 for the Randall
not been executed.
It was quite
Warden—Alwon F. Dill, 207; John H. had
delegates.
true, be deolared, that tbe army was an
Card, 212.
Alderman—Rufus Luiuson, 508; scatteruf Hone led by asses. Captain Uen
411.
army
L.
Chapman,
ICIerk—A.
ing, 5.
Constables—Fred K. Wheeler, 113; John oral Ulnnoo'e administration In |Cubn
Council—Charles
P. Waldron,
511; «. A lieu. 18* ; Chaunoay H. Derry, 325; was deplorable, be said, but ba was not
Kilos
John H. Pierce, 612;
Thomas, Jr., Stewart W'orster, 181.
leaporelble tor the surrender of Santiago.
613.
lteerlinlnatlone continued
between
School Committee— Frad V. Matthews,
Warden—Kdwin A
Uray, 518; scatter- 171; l>r. Charles W. Foster, 250.
and Lieutenant-Gen
Count li'Almenae
tbe
mlnleter
for
,rol
ing, 8.
Correa,
war, and
City Committee—Hubert K. L. Dials
Clerk—Richard li. Ball,611; scalttrlng, IPS; K. M. Thornes, 177; W. P. Osborne, t Idle was renewed dlsotder. Then Uen.
2.
Klvera denounced Count
Seldon A. Prime de
204; Freeman Go wan, 230;
Committee—Robert T. Whiteschool
Sterling. 160; Daniel. D.
Heed, 217; O'A lmeiias as "a contemptible eliminhouse, 611; scattering, 3.
Gardiner Walker, 224; Arthur W. Pierce, ator."
Constables—Clarence A. Johnson, 513; 237; Fred
Uen. Blanoo followed, defending the
Marsh, 244; Daniel Dole,
.Samuel W. Joy, 611.
Jr 215.
generals end accepting (all responslblllCommittee—Whitman
Sawyer,
City
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention ty for events In Cuba during bis com510; Hobert L. Whitcomb, 514; Fred A. f Kobinson)—rf. A. Packard, M. fci. Dur- mand in tbe Island.
Clarence
A.
Johnson, 33; ban k, James G. Johnson, John A. Mar
Alter a tromlse on the part of Count
Blossom, 13,
John H. Leo, 0;
Richard li. Ball, 510;
stun, Almon F. Dill, Thomas K. Thom- U'Almeuas to produce proofs of his asBurton Smart, 457; Albert K. Knight, pson William A. Suiardon— 380.
adtbe Senate
sertions,
tomorrow,
5)6.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention journed.
the
Under
of
dissident
Setter
Stive),
WARD SKVF.X.
(Uuinstructed)-Sumner Libby. William
a vote signed by
Lucas, Gardner Walker, Charles A. Dean. conservatives, moved
The vote in this ward was one of the Dr Willis li. Kimball, Fred H. Handali, tbe consotvatlye deputies censuring tbe
for
Its
to tbe
Indifference
ii.
even
for
an
elecFred
government
ever
Libby-26.
polled here,
biggest
country's troubles.
tion, the whole number of ballots cast beVi A HI) NINE.
tenor Annlx, In icoondlng tbe motion,
denounced tbe ministry for aeeeptlng
ing 787. Although muuy people expressed
Alderman—Juhn J. Frye, 188; Kzeliiel the war through fear of the Carlisle unit
as to tbe way this ward would go
doubt
W. W. Merrill, 88; William declared tost
tbe country was now
Bauson,
JO;
early in the day, tne doubt was dis- M. Leighton, J5.
suffering the
consequences of tbe govpelled late lu the afternoon as the RobinCotinolliuen—Cbarlea S. Farnbam, 888; ernment's pueillaulmlty, J He proceeded
son men came pouring in,
with a few W. 8. Pbmoey, -si; Edward F. Kn*»ett. to detail the Inch of preparation of war
sandwltohed be- 161: Elbridge L. Cobb, 174; Charles W. materials and charged the goesinment
of the Randall faollun
Uanon, 66; FraDCla I). Coleman, 182.
with
responsibility for tbe nirreoder of
About 7 o'clock In the evetween them.
Warden—Elmer C. Varney, 127; J. W\ Santiago. “Which they ordered, although
ulug the ward room waa crowded to C. Roberts, 17V.
the garrison there numbered 88,000 and
Ward Clerk—William Pitt Stereos, V; there was sufficient provisions In
Ihe
ovei(lowing and there was a steady stream
Thomas Malone, 876.
pleoe for three montbe."
until the polls closed at V
of
voters
School Committee—1). W. Ileseltlne,
’1 his declaration created a sensation.
o’clock. 1 ha Robinson msn were happy 827; Silas B Adams, «3.
Conatabfte—Walter Soon, 274; Abel H.
and Tery
enthusiastic, for reports ware
TUK IS HIP COM WHAT DOM COggStrlokland, *6J.
coming la from the various wards as to
City Canimlttae—Joaaph U. Hutchins
laiatlve Bromo Quinton Tablsts removes
the rapid gains their favorite was mak- 264; Ira f. Tibbetts, 180; Frank E.
Tbe genTrual the cause that produces La <J»Ipp«.
P.
the
ballots
Fred
and
when
wore
counted
Ifcjei,
847,
4.
W.
187;
ing
WUaoi, uine has B. L .g. on eaoh tablet. 2*e.
Senor

WARD EIGHT.

posed

to

.....C

j

....

|\

X

Donald. 114; Charles H. Hawes. 114; Wm.
K. Phtnney, 114

<

Randall delegates.
U. Johnson,
Aldei man—Fred
857;
James A. Pine, 218; Edgar E. Rounds,
•
205.
Councilmen—Charles A. Homan, 608;
Ernest 1J. True, 470; George H. Dow, 808;
Hugh T. Barker, 835; Clarence K. Hart,

L
P

--

.-....tWrtews'

would have prevented
anything else
earliest
from getting there at the
possible moment with the larger vessels,
lit the weather and sea made It Impos-

THE DALY

ir

PK£S«

dm

Disproves Statements Made
by Department.
lirraalned Off

Also
to

to

C

Irnfm-gos by Orders of
So nip. on

Mi.tnp.ou

Adinlrol

A limit Him

BUitif for Ills Slow

hVas

Progress

Mantlagn.

Washington, February 80.—Hear Admiral Sobtey having been grunted permission to answer the chargee made against
him in the communication recently sent
to the Senate, today banded to tbo committee on naval alTalre his statement In
whtcb he disclaims any purpose ot conTbe
troversy with the navy department.
ihe department, he says, so far*#
relates to him, can be summarized un-

letter ot
it

following

der the

heads:

The delay off Clenfuegos; the alleged
slow progress towerd Santiago de Cuba
the retrograde move
from Clenfuegos;
menta of tbe 86tb and *7lh of Alay; tbe
battle of Santiago and the destruction of
Cervero's lleet
The Admiral

orders
from
eaye his
Sumpson on May 1 wera to blockade Clonfuegoe, wbleb be prooeeded to do. lie had
that than were any insurbo knowledge
gents about Clonfuegoe who were friendMarblehead arrived on tbe
ly until the
24tb. Even bad be bad this knowledge on
the Sard of May, tbs turf would have pre
_—

a—.A

tka

mu n

leu

lull

On

iliri

far-

of
tbe
commander
establish relations
with the Insurgents, the result of which
klny
was made known to him at 8.40 of
it.
Then, for the tlret time, be learned
definitely that tbe Spanish fleet was not
two hours he
Within
at Cienfuegos.
rival be

sent

Marblebend

tbe

ashore to

itartsd for Santiago.
•'What possible grounds for criticism,
he says, “adverse to me there can be in
1 was un tbe spot
all this, 1 do not see.
scting under orders which gave me entire
clothed
me with the re
and
llscrotlon
yet
iponslblllty of going to Santiago only
the
fleet was not
Sfter I was satisfied that
at

Cienfuegos."
He quotes from the despatch of

,un

of

May

-K) In

which

the

na.uplatter says

Schley should “hold his fleet off Cienl'ueIf tho Spanish ships have put Into
roa
Santiago they roust come either to tiuthe

to Cienfuegos to deliver
or
munitions ot war wblob they are said to
I am therefore of
bring for use In Cuba.
the
best chance to
tbat
the opinion
l>e to hold
the
will
these
ships
capture
two points Cieufuegos and Havana, with
It
later
can
If
muster.
we
force
all tbe
should develop that these vessels aie at
off
that
Santiago, we oan then assemble
beat suited for tbe purport the ships
Until
pose and completely blockade It.
receive
more positive Informawe. then,
tion. we shall oontlnue to bold Havana
and Cienfuegos
“This letter is
Admiral Schley adds:
not printed either In tbe appendix or exIt on tbe
1
received
but
dooumente
ecutive
i!3rd and It shows that 1 was expanded to
hold my squadron off Ctenfnsgos."
As to tbe slow progress towards Santibe
elates
ago on account of tbe Eagle,
that abj was a part of the force which
send
Admiral Sampson bad seen Ut to
him and be had no right to abandon ber.
Tho weather also was rough and not
better speed oould have been kept
hern ordered to proceed
[v He bad
however, be had
If.
“cautiously”.
In
was
known tbat the Spanish fleet
for tbe Kagie
no
oonitderetion
Santiago,
rana

gtuoh

sible to do better than he did.
positing of the retrograde movements
which tho Secretary,adopting the language
ue
f Admiral .-urapeau,
ctiuruoierued
'reprehensible conduct," Adnnral rcbley
that
In
fuity«l*o
service,
year*.'
u»ys
‘never was sueh language to characterise
5induct of mire and 1 see no reason for
it now."
As to the battle of Santiago. Admiral
Schley says the facts of that ioiliest speak
Ho quotes from hi*
for tbomsi Jve*.
In which he
ifflclal report to Sampson
the commander of
tlu
ongratulated
nquudron anil sold the “victory seems idg
comHe
asks
the
for
ull
of
us."
uiough
mittee to contrast ills reports and those ot
Sampson’s containing references to him
self und continue*:
“A * to oil this criticism of my course
prior ft > the discovery by rue of May it)
jf Cervura’s lltet, whether from Admiral
daw peon or the department, none of it
has ever been made by either to me, und
1 never heard a word of It from uny one
until after the battle with the lluet. although more than live weeks had parsed
ilnoe the alleged “reprehensible conduct'’
tiaJ occurred.
Although Admiral Sampson used this
language to tho Secretary concerning me
in the iOth of
July (just one week aft-r
never 11 this ouy, in
the buttle) ho has
extent Intiany
nuy manner, or to
mated to iue, any disapprobation or made
of
to met any criticism of my ronduct
the Hying squadron.
submits
a
then
Admiral
lung
.Schley
detailed statement of the facts he sum
illumed
In the foregoing of which Is in
reply to a request by Chairman Hale of
the naval committee.

IKIED TO KUHN AMKKICAN QUAKTEKH.

Manila, February 31— U.30 a. m.—The
natives of tb« village of Paco made a bold
Attempt last niuht to burn the quartvre* of
the First Washington volunteers by setling lire to the huts adjoining the quarters in
the rear.
Fortunately the wiud

*
the lire wa*
moment
at
the
ilscovered and, fanned by a still breeze,
ihe dairies
spread in the opposite direction, destroying fully 30 snacks and
houses.

lhanged

Mysterious

signals

were

frequently

nn

tores

always be found at the
of:

period!;*

F W. Koberti
10'J congress street.
2*7
A b. Merrill.
405
K. b. bprugue,
N. G. Fessenden, 528
6U4
W. 11. Jewett.
fctio
I. A. Llbbv.
F A. .Jelilson, 836 Cougres street,
thus AtbV'b. W1A Cougr* ss street
b i. Donue 1 136 Congress street.
(
I te lerioksou. 1# ludla street.
Federal and
A. Mubbs. co.
ample Sts
J. J. HcitrdworuT. 87 India streetP.Il Krtkln*. 43 Middle street.
I, l>. J. PerKins, 2 Exchange street
h. 1*. Dennis. 41U Commercial • treat
i. H. Cole.C o. Hnjd and oxford street
J. W. Feter>ou, 1-7 Middle street
W E. » iat r. 7« Exchange street
Westman A West. 88 auu 86 Commercial
Jot u 11. Alien. 381 Vs Congress street
mi
Denael&Co. 045 Congress
14. J. Hodgson. koVs Portland street
lelaud.
G
I. M.
leadening, Long
F. L Brackett. Peaks island.
J. F II:tfiiiotx, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman ^ bon, 422 Congress street
II. M. Hut or. ( 8 Pine street.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring »tiect.
cor.
II. D. McKenzie.
Spring and Clark
('apt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
O. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House WharL
John (ox. 28 Monument nj ur#
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thimsr. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Jreble. Congress bquure ami I lilted Mates fcoIt
els. and Grand Trunk and Lul u. Depots.
an aiso he obtained of Chisholm Bros.. Agents
Grand Trunk
hi all trains of the Maine Centra
nui Portland Si Kochoster railroads and of
igtuus on any of the Boston Trains.
The PBKki can also nefound at the iollowiag
**

H

Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
A ugusta—J F. Pierce,
Hath—Jolm.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, >'. H.—0.9. Clara,
biddeford—A. M. Bur imam,
bridgton—A. W'. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. bbaw.
Bangor-J. 1> Glynn.

Hoolnbay Harbor -C. F. Keumson.

Brownfield—E. L Frink
tape
Elizabeth-Dyer A Josa.
•"
'•

./
n_Mi:

r. Marriott.
a_M C SUrr

Camueu—Fred Lewis.
J. U. Gould.
Cornish—L.B.hidgld.
Uaerina—N.J. Scanlon.

GeerdiiK Center—A. A. Motona

Gamarucoita—M. ii- Gaiu&g®.
Falrfleld-E. U. Krans.

Farmington—H-

P. WfciiaAGA

made

KaepoAr-A.

happened

Wultuiora
G nr diner— Hu»»ell
_a
Green’»L»nalu«--8 « nnens.
G or Him-1. J- Xermond.
uorum
^ M LeiVtClA den.
Gore—F. U Kussel'.

along the enemy’s lines durlug the
sight and thit led to the belief that an
Attack had been arranged, but nothing
COMING HOME HIGH! AWAY.
Havana, February 30.— An older to send
borne the 3l)3d New York, the 3d Georuin
And the 1st Maine arlillerr, was received
by Governor General brooke today, and
the troops will leave us soon as arrangetor their transportation can be
ments
ipade.

W. Mlichau.
t. rrye.
Fryeourg—A. *

Fryeburg-J-

I*'®,*

iiwKhift
U»K--cil*ndl«
island—8. H. Marstou.
Long

C Grtuu
LUncrica—6-IFA.Foster
Usbon -C.
1 ihGoki Falls—A. M.

Gerry.

Falls-Merrill A
Mechanic
G<erluu—A.C. Noyes.

Dennis*.

Kn

IflcUIUNM’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
preparation of the Drug oy which Its
njurious effects are removed, while Uie valuable ineffectual properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antl•pasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it is an invaluable remedy, aud Is recommended by tne best physicians.
Js

a

E.

FERRETT,

Agent.

0. Uuahtla*!
NojlU btratioraBioMi.—J.
e,
Norway—1M‘.Norway
A. 0. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—O H. VVhUtalier.
Old on-bard-Fpgg A Libby.
lacun.^nd-A L. Preble,
J. Holfe.

jiunifoid Falls—P.

A Carr.
Koeklai.d-Gunu
J. Huston.

A.
Paulord—Trntton Bios,
bkow began—Blxby A Buck.
Mouth Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
*•
H. Kicker A Hon.
kOUth Windham—J. W. Head,
bauth Farts—A. D. bturtavaut.
bouth Fans—F. A. Sburtlell.
boutb Waterboro—G. C. Downs,
baco- -H. K. Kendrleke A Oo.
F:. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga
••

ThomaatoD—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Ilaveu—A. B. VioaL

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watanrtiie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
w oodlords—Chapman A Wyman.

TarmouahflUa—X. J

B. MltoUhlL

i

|

kii
^

<». T. R. sujs:
Mr. P. IWcUoh m of 7 Warren st inspector ou (It
“After I gave for publication a statement in the spring of IStiti iilkiiul
prorating Rouii s Kt mcy Pills :n II. II. Hay A Soil's drug store, taking a
course of treatment and being cure I. many a lime people Have stopped
At
me on the street and usked me about my experlenee and opiiilons.
Hint lime I only spoke for myself. I can now add lo my kuotvlrge the
opinions of other*. Merit I* sure lo win, be It In men or medicine. It lias

jk
I

PILLS

and the thousands of PorilanJ backs that h ive been cured. Don’t expect a man
of his years to take your word for It orour word fir it; let him inveitlgate the experienceof his neighbors. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS will stand on their Por land
record, and any Kidney sufferer can find p enty of home proof Lke the following:

x

Knapp, 108.
Delegate* 10 Muyuralty Convention
V. Moore, 341; 0
(lloMtivn)—Myra
Kmery Knight, 841; Silas U. Adams. 341;

KIDNEY

DOAN’S

£

—

There

am

sec-

them to

ISLAND WARD

didn’t. I

thing

Aneel
retary and W. W. Latham and
Blokfotd checkers.
Wm. H. Looney. Esq., waa present and
was accorded a courteous reception being
He kept a
given a seat Inside the rail.
close tally of the votes ns they were oast.
The ballot resulted for Randall 89, for
For Alderman Wilson
Robinson, 81.
Sprague, 70; Counoilmen K K. Uerrlsh,
89, George K. Lofavor, 8, Lewis P. Huston 71, Lindsay II. Griffin, 70
At the close of the oauous Mr. Looney
made a brief speech, congratulating the
Republican voters or the island upon the
good order, sobriety and honesty which

I

*

HO LIGHT SHED.
Hysterj

So SolutioB of the .Maras

Shank, a Jnryman. asked whether
had ding nosed the oaee as one o !
mercuric poisoning and ba rspNed tha l
never
thought that mercury hat
be bad
played the slightest part In the death o
Mr. Barnet.
“Yon came to tha oonoltision that Bar
had diphtheria
net
and so oertlfied 01
the death certlficatef*'
“Barnet died from heart failure. M;
certificate
Cardiac failure es th<
gave
cause of death,
with diphtheria of th< >
throat
the contributing eauee."
“Did yon not report the diphtheria’t< >
the board of health f”
MI took advantage of tho technicality
I found no diphtheria germs.”
“Do ycru really believe it was dkfrtiths
rlsf”
“It was cllnloal
diphtheria, not bactarl
Dr.

witness

Yet
SEVEN WITNESSES EX1MINED AT

INQUEST VESrKKD.lV.

■

ologloal diphtheria.’’

FMlart of Day

Hugrn,

Who

Death —Dr.

Tf»tlm«i»y

»•*

of Mia.

of Her Mother's

Told

Douglass Hmjn
Poisoning.

Barnet

Did Slot Die of

The Adams
York, February 20
Inquest was ooatinued today. Harry A.
King, a stock broker, who was the first
—

New

called

witness

to

the stand.

King

was

person whom Cornish showed
bcttle and holder. Mr. King
of the Knickersaid he was a mom'ier
Athletic club and knew H. C.
bocker
and Harry Corulah.
He knew
liar net
Barnet
only by sight. He had always
supposed that Barnet died of diphtheria
and had not heard that the latter wa*
supposed to have died of poison until he
read It In the newspapers. On Saturday,
December u4, at the club house, Cornish
the
bottle of broinoshowed witness
•eltzer and holder and said something
about It being a Christmas present. Wit“1 have a slight headache and
ness said:
think 1*11 tako some.**
Cor nlsh pushed the bottle nod holder
toward him, and he took It over to the
the

first

the poison

oooler.

water
and

water

no

There
In

was no

the

there

glas*

cooler

so

he

re-

the bottle and bolder to Cornish’s
desk and said: “I don’t think I’ll bother
with it."
first stated thufc then? was no
“You
Now you say neithwater in the oooler.
turned

er

water

nor

glass?"

said

assistant

dis-

trict attorney Osbourne.
That Is so; there was neither water
or

glass."
“You

haven’t altered our statement
mode by Cornish

to fit the statements
and Finneran?"

“No."
“Did you not read in the papers that
Cornish said there was no water in the
Finneran said there was no
oooler and

“Can yon remember any human belnf
the world who spoke to you for no
reporting that death? Any human belnf
In

who indicated that It would be a
not to speak of the lllnees?”

gooc

thing

“No."
“It Is the practice of the board of bealtt
to isolate diphtheria cases; was it not at
unusual thing not to report It. r*
“We had Mr Darnel isolated."
Dr. Douglass said he knew the nunei

from the room, but there whs n<
danger of contagion Orders were issued
that no one should lie allowed to visit tbi
went

sick

room.

“No one intimated that It might bun
the club if a report was made."
I can’t
no.
remembei
“Absolutely
that anyone said anything like It.but la
hare
would
ban no influ
any event i
me
No secret was made ol
ence with
’'

the matter.
“Did you ever suy to Dr. James Camp
bell that Darnel did not hove diphtheria,
but died of mercurial poisoning?" asked
the coroner.
“No, 1 told him Darnet had mercurial
stomachitls as well as diphtheria.”
lJr. A T. Weston was on lied and asked
the poison
bottle he saw In the
about
Addins apartment.
Witness said that when he reached the
Adams Uat the poison Inmle was In the
hands of a policeman. He did not remember having seen any glasses on the table.
’1 here were several on the sideboard.
Kdward P. Hughes, a police officer, who
uctel as stenograph jr for Capt MnClusky
and took shurthauu reports of Cornish’s
htatemenrs to th) head ol the detective
department, was called. He read from
notes the statements that Cornish
his
Knickerbocker A. C., on
at the
made
after
Mrs.
afternoon of the day
the
death.
It was subsequently the
Adams'*
same as Cornish testillcd to on bis examination.

next read another statement
witness
made
by Cornish to Capt McClusky at
which time Cornish accused Molineoux
of other matof Minding the poison an
ters which hare been told and retold since
case
the
opened.
Coroner iinitnskrd:
“How sick did Cornish appear to yon

S'
“He did not appear
Witness replied:
"There was neither water nor glue*." fo sick as not to be able to talk well
Mr. King eald he talked aUnt the case and connectedly.
He did not appear to
in Mr. Yocum h room at he suffering
with Cornish
pain. His mind appeared to
cf
Mrs.
Adam's
on
the
the club
night
be clear.
Cornish was very sick. He redeath.
J. Herbert iiallantlne of Newark, N. J.,
of the broruo-seltzer
called the incident
onejof the governors of the Knickerbocker
bottle and witness remarked that it was A. C., testilled that liarnet never made
a
lucky thing for him that he had not any complaints to him and he bad never
taken any of the contents of the bottle. heard of any trouble except what he had
Mr. King denied that in his talk with read since this case arose
Cornish any comment was made on the
letter Cornish
reference to the
In
similarity of tne deaths of Mrs. Adams wrote to
Weiers in which barlow 6
Witness said he had taken Weeks was mentioned. Witness said that
•mi barnet.
brcmo-seltzer several times, but he was his reasons for not advocating Cornunable to
give an accurate description ish’s dismissal was that he did not conof a bromo-seltzer bottle.
sider that any action should be taken on
if the words “bro- account
He did not notice
Witness
of a personal letter.
mo-seltzer" that are blown Into u gen- recollected the charge made by Hughes
were in the
bromo-seltzer bottle
uine
that he had disgraceCornish
agalnnt
bottle he saw in Cornish’s office. In an- ful (relations with women and he rememswer to a
Molineux
question he said that Cornish I bered that Cornish charged
told him he hail received the bottle by with keeping a disorderly house In Newmail. A bottle was shown to him and ark.
he was asked if it was the one he bad
“Do you know of any |>erson who ie
He sniu
in Cornish’s possession.
seen
an enemy of, or can you suggest the name
lie would have believed so if he had net of any
person who could possibly be an
it wus not the same bottle
read that
enemy of Cornish’’
that a different one had been Shown to
”1 know nothing of Mr. Cornish’s soa
previous witness. The bottle handl'd cial relations."
him by Cornish was in a holder at the
At this point a recess was taken.
time.
"During ihe recess Mr. and Mrs. Boland
Dr. Henry Douglas was the next wit- li. Molineux arrived at the criminal
how he
hud dlagnozod
He told
ness.
court
building and were escorted by
Barnet's case us one of diphtheria und an attorney to a privute room where a
of having discovered diphtherial exude. oonferenooe was
The afternoon
held.
He told barnet
subsequently that he session ojiened with Miss Ada bates on
would no* wait fur further developments the stand.
and gave him a hyperilerinlo
injection
nurse 11 ret called
Mies bites was the
Witness discovered diphof antl-toxine.
She
to attend barnet In his sickness.
therial bacilli besides another bacclllus said ?he was
engaged by Dr. Douglass
he could not identify as diphwhich
barnet.
to take care of a diphtheria case,
therial at the time.
she said, never spoke to her about poison,
"On November 4th,” continued the lie told
her that he had taken a pow1 discovered evidence of merwitness,
Dr.
der which
disagreed with him.
barnet told me thut he
curial poison.
Doug la? h] told her later that there must
had gut up on the morning of October he
the
with
powder.
wrong
something
took some Kutnow powder
BUth and
After the analysis Dr. Douglass told
which gave bun a sore throat and put her that the
powder contained mercury.
his stomach out of order, causing him
VWtness stated that she heard somebody
lie said he had received
to vomit, treely.
say he had heard that barnet said in the
He asked mo to tell
it through the mail.
dining room thut he had been poisoned
mad*) him sick.
him why the powders
Witness
She did not hear barnet say so.
und tasted It.
1
1 found the
powder
said Dr. Uouglais toid her barnet had
thought that calomel had been put in it taken mercury.
to
lu
manufacture
produce a better
The note written by Mrs. Molineux.
took the bottle to a chemist
effect.
1
Miss Cheeseborough witness said
then
who said that it was took
corrosive iu
of Uowers.
was received with a bouquet
The chemist toJd me
taste for ouluinel.
barnet suid: “1 wonder how she knew 1
be
must
that it
cyanide of mercury. was sick.”
Under the circumstances 1 leit that the
Miss bates did not know from whom
package should I e settled and this was the other Uowers came.
One bunch was
1 went back to Uarnet’s room and
line.
It
received two hours ufter barnet died.
told that, the box and powder contained was
u
note
from a girl in
aoeompanied by
Ho said he did
mercury.
ryunide of
whose name witness could not
brooklyn
not know anythin* about
what it conremem bcr.
me to keep the box and
He tol
tained.
Miss bates said she had never heard any
he would attend to it when he got well.
the club about
barnet not
rumors in
I remember asking barnet if he knew
medical treatreceived
gift's

IUCIBI

room

>

earthing la tea hoaee aba eoaM
I told bar I did aet know of any
thing and then mailed the feet that Mr.
bad
Cornish
hroaght home a bottle of
bromo saltier the day before. She naked
like and I told her I bad
me what It wae
She mid ebe would try
never taken nor
It and I knockrd at Mr Cornleh’a door
1 tried to
bottle.
for
the
and aeked him
open the bottle to give It to her n^self
1 called Mr. Go* a I ah
bat 1 could not.
Be did ao and
and naked him to open it.
my mother took the lost It wae a beep-

■

WESTBROOK.

taka

Kepibliean General Caaeis Held

Evening.
KR. WILLIAMS. ATRR ROMIIUTID

Vote

Very

of

the

Nearly

the Kallre

Caere.—Mr.

It. Ninllh Nomlaated Nor

Kdward

City

noil*.
UlLiJLl

liUAKAn I

TIES.
Kent* Hill, Feb. IE—The
meeting of the Calloplan and
societies was beld In Hloker
evening, and the following

joint pablio
Eromathlan
ball Friday
programme

presented:
Opening Address—An Element of
was

Sucoess.

Wattle Carruth Butler.

Topics:
(a)

(e)

American Sailor,
Lettle Belle Searle.
of
Tbe Good Intluenoe
Moslc,
Louis Beotboven Morse.
The Writer of Things as

(d)

Susie Ewell Hayes.
Tbe Army of the United

(b)

The

They Are,

States,
John Stillman Reed.
Paul Waoks
Plano Solo—Mystery.
Klva Grace Whipple.
Essay—A Purpose In Life,
Frank Augustus Potter.
Gratlon—Push Along, Keap Moving,
Isadora May Thompson.
Barn by
Sweet May.
Iaullee Glee Club.
Address—Our
Heroes,
Living
Closing
Frnnk Leroy Htley.
*****

KENNEBEC
Augusta,

driving

DRIVING
LOG
PANIES.
February

companies

of

COM-

(SO.— Four
tbe

several
Republicans, among them
prominent
Hon. John Ik
Warren, H. K. Briggs,
and Mr. Ho tort Howe, a former Democrat, for remark* Each responded bristly
and spoke of tbs pleasure at the nnamlnlty of tbe canons, and suggested that by
united efforts at the polls success would
the Hepuhlloao
come to
party at tha
spring elections. Prior to the adjournment n rising vote of tbanke was passed
to Mr. Alex Spier, owner of tbe
opera
boose, for bis generous donation of tha
bnlldlngjfor the occasion.
Chairman

log

Moose bead

Lane then called

on

The geoeral caucuses of tbe Democrats
of Wsstbrook Is to to held this evening at
West
7 *0 o'clock at Odd Fallows' ball.
End. Candidates for mayor, three aldermen-at-lerge. monitor of the school committee and city clerk are to be nominated

Mayor Raymond who
was elected last year
by a fusion of the
Democratic and Cltliens party will doubtat this

caucas.

re-no ruinated for mayor.
For city
olerk the'present incumbent, JMr. W. M.
Lamb and Mr. George A. Haley are being
mentioned.
Tbe
class of 1801, Westbrook High
school, are to have presented by the Westdrama
"His
brook Dramatic dab tbe
Last Ret." tbls evening at tho Westbrook
The proofed« are for the'
opera house.
benefit of tbe class.
The graduating exercises of tlie class of
■86 Blaeberry Comer high school, are to
take place Thursday
evening at eight
o’olook In Cumberland ball. Tha following programme hue been arranged! Plano
duet. Halite Brown Qulmliy, Reliance
Simpkins Holmes; Salutatory (In Latin)
O’Lee
Keminlaoences,
Starr;
Bobby
Ulaunda Geyser Newcomb; Dissertation,
Th Use and Abuse of the Anglcworiu,"
Samuel Snooks Verrlll;
Hong, Donas
class
Doolittle
Cloudman;
history,
Samantha Piper.BabD; Thesis, Do w» In
prove Our Leisure Moments? Hunan Crowloot Estes; presentation of gifts by HI mo CD
to Kellanos Simpkins
Dlpsey Cordwell
Faithful Snooks Eastman.
Holmes and
Ruth Ketchum Cordwell, Jeremiah Jenkins Melcher. Jillly
Crawfuot
Kstes,
David buooks Leigbton; junior declamation, Luther Brown
Leigbton;
song,
Tbeopbllus Blllaker Henderson; prophesies, Sallle Brown Qninby; essay, Lcnoia

less be

u¥
FOR

ASTHMA,
DIPHTHERIA,

CHILBLAINS,
STIFF NECK,
S0RENES8,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
LAME BACK,

HOARSENESS.

SORE 'THROAT.

COUGHS,
C0L08,

Large. Bottles—Your Druggist Sells It.
•

Ml

j

Mr. Anthony Gallant has resigned as
tbe L'emccratlo nominee for warden of
ward ami tbe plaoe on tbe ticket baa been
filled In by
the oholoe of Mr. Peter

lively time Sunday forethe home of Mr. George Oullrtte,
a Frenchman.
It appears that Onlllstts
had some words with bis soa In law,
Frank Girard, Before matters bad progressed very far, Onllletts struck Gtrurd
blow over tbe bead with a club,
n heavy
Girard's head was quite bndly oat.
Girard than attempted to leave the
house taking all of bis extra
clothing
with him. Oulllette Interfered but finalclothing.
ly let Girard go without the
Girard went to the police station and accompanied by Pomerleau returned to the
house and Oulllstte gave up tha clothing.
a* yet
made
No complaint has bean
against Oullette for nssault.
John Burnham, whose death occurred
hero was born In New York, C7 years ago.
He came to this city In 1S90. Be has been
In tbe employ of the 8. D. Warren S» Co.
all the time. Mr. Burnham was esteemed
and industrious man, genae an honest
erous, whose word of promlre could be
All that loving hearts and
relied upon.
medical skill could suggest was done but
His home life was one of
of no avail.
tranquility. It waajthere his goodness was
The great storm kept a host
noticeable.
cf friends from paying their last respects
to one, who was loved and respected by
The floral offerings
all who knew him.
and beautiful, espaclallj tbe
were rare
wreatb from tbe mucblneshop of the 8.
D. W. Si (Jo. The oommuntty deeply frel
heartfelt
lose and extend their
their
sympathy to tbe bereaved family.
There

noon

was a

at

rifcKUfc MAs

Whlikcy

Still

IVIUKE

Found

I HUUBLt,

In

One

R Sc R. Chicken, 1 lb. cans 37c
u
R. Jb R.
1-2 lb. cans 20c
R. >t R, Turkey. 1 lb. cans 37c
•'
1-2 lb. cans 20o
R, it R.
Ox Tongues, 1 1-2 lb. cans 63c
“
Ox
2 lb. cans
78c
Ox
3 lb. cans
95c
Lunch Tongues, 1 lb. cans
22c
19c
Chip Beef, 1 lb. cans
1 lc
Chip Beef, 1-2 lb. cans,

Brook’s Crystal Soap,
Star Light Gold Polish,

Pop Corn, paper,
Mugs French Mustard,
3 pound Boxes Starch.
Vermont Honey,

Pierce Is convicted on a
charge of having a still In his possession,
he will be liable to 10 years’ Imprisonother
and lot and
ment and the bouse
property where the still was found will be
If

confiscated by the government.
THE

Worstershire

I’erren's

1-2

20c
22c
19c
15c

GRAND

be

held

this afternoon with

Stephen Emery. Maine

Mrs.

street.

Mr. Fred Devol died At his home, corner
of King and Brown streets Sunday at 5
p. in. .after a lingering Illness of cancer
of the bowels. His age wns 68 yeers.
Mr. Willard B. Booth by of ward three
declines
to have hU name used on the
Democratic ticket for alderman, as nominated

collision

by u failure of the
brakes to act.
lioth engines and five box
nrs were damaged.
The loss will
be
under $1,000.
The accident occurred at
1 15, and the line was blocked for about
*u

was

caused

Saco street.
F. Swett, at her home on
Every
Thursday afternoon and evening.
member is leqnerted to bring cake. A
picnic supper is to be served.

yoti want, if

selling

a

00 cent,

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.
[

OOo

Qt. Bottles,
Pt. Bottles,
1-2 pt. Bottles,

Fine English Breakfast

Tea,
30 cts.

delivered

In

any

20o

441 Congress

Street.

Just below Monument St.
Stawtf

fete

8c

30o
28c
18o
12 l-2c
10c

THE
«

DOOIt

BLOUNT

lire K

AND

SPRINO,

SIMPLE ANO PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Price*

from
up, lecsrdlag to lite.
Don't be deceived by imitations.

| N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,

/

8 Free St.

CLEARANCE SALE.
We wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by
at our store.
the bad weather, to avail themselves of the bargain sale now on
from all
We ahull each day add goods of various kinds
We niuke special mention of our frcsli anti well
departments.
selected line of

BOOKS.

B

15c
13o
8o

Corner Exchange and

•

,

KEDLA’S TEA MARKET,

33o

Glass,
P. <fc C. Sardines, l-2s
P. <fc C. Sardines, l-4s
Norwegian Sardines,
Mustard Sardiaes,

BOOKS.

-

DO NOT FAIL TO CALI AND EXAMINE DUN 8ARDAINS

£(£Ry D£p#RTB£|1T

decigdtf

YOUR RHEUMATISM
( an lie Cured by (Isiug
Moor«*’» Blood and Nerve Medicine.
A. W
1 bore are not many town* in Maine that soma
of this remedy baa not been sent to by friend*
In
m Massachusetts who know of It* merit*.
the future you eau obtain it of the reliable
druggists. II. II. HAY 4b SO!*, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

EYES TESTEDFREE
Wo have made tbie a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mouey re>

funded.

McKENJfEY
Mouumrut

flMOT RA.LRR,

tlio Jeweler,
Square.

TWO

Janlddtf

humk

A

WWKK.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
feblTdtf

WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY

VTUflllU

Cases

U I llUIVU

Saturday night.

The Ladies social circle of the
Westbrook Congregational church are to be
ontertained Wednesday evening at the
church parlors.
The committee in charge
is made up of Mrs. A. F. Small, Mis. J.
li. Brooks, Mrs. E. M. Scott, Miss Leila
Warren and Miss Clara Simpson. Supper
will be served at 6 o’clock.
All are
cordially Invited. A musical programme
is to be rendered during the evening.
2 Mr. William A. Babb Bridge street,
sustained a severe stroke of paralysis at
an early hour Sunday morning, his right
side being entirely paralyzed.
Bisoon
ditlon is very critical and he is not expected to survive more than a few hours.
Cloudman Belief corps ladles are to be
entertained by the president, Mrs. Ellen

grade

;

Kao's Olive Oil,

7

hour.

aa

you will try alinll pound ot lt,
we know it will attllkynu.

Goode

Also 7 Pounds nice Cal. Prunes for 25 cts.

BOOKS.

TRUNK.

1

part of the city.

Cbalmer’s Gelatine,

Catsup
Shrewsbury Catsup,
Heinze Catsup,
Pure Food Catsup,

ground, Just

or

65o
38o
22o

Pts.,

at

80 Ots.

the

department
placed In the hands of
United States Deputy Collector Kelleher

ON

&

2 l-2c W. I„ Wilson 8c Co.’s Gela9c
tine,
3c
6c
12o
Gillet Boneless Sardines In
11c

Snider’s

*

matter had been

COLLISION

Lea

Sauce, Qts.,
Pts.,

I
I

aa

We can giro it to yo»Hu the bean

We ore atilt

California Sliced Beaches,
22c
12 l-2c
Grated Bine Ap)>le
11c Coxes Gelatine
Sliced Pino Apple,
18c Nelson's Gelatine.
Cal. White Cherries,

The Lewiston police
department Informed United States Marshal Saunders
of Portland
regarding the
Saturday
whiskey still which was found in one of
W. Pierce,
he bonnes owned by George
on
two
who is In jail awaiting trial
^barges of attempted murder and seven
jf criminal libel. (Marshal Saunders In-

jf Auburn.

actually aa good
any sold flaewherc

Small Shoulders 61-2 els. lb.

of HU

that

la

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.

Houses.

formed the police

Our 25c Coffee S

W.L WILSON & CO.

Tnrgoon.

Philliplne Barry; song, Stsphen Samuel
We offer the Latest Publications at lleduced Hate., and
There was a rear end collision on the
Tuoker Cloudmau; oration, Otodiah BuzLiterature in Single Volumes uiid Kefs at
drand Trunk. A special in charge of Valuable Works of
of
Prices.
zard Cralgle; vuledlotory, Jlehi table Jones
Unheard
Condutor Kendall halted at West iiethel
Our stock of Hooks is exceedingly varied and one can wako a small investLeigbton; awarding of diplomas; class Sunday. It was closely followed by a
of money and get an unusual return.
ment
song.
train in charge of Conductor Curtis. The
>l'ka eaalilsa maallwn a! <1... Uf
ft
>1'
IT
will

MIBCfcUAKlOtll,

*

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

|

Clerk,

Tbe general caucus of the Republican!
held last evening at tbe
of Westbrook
Westbrook opera house was attended by
nearly 800 voters The meeting wo- vrr
enthusiastic and barmonloos throughout.
Bon. A. A. Cordwell, secretary of the
oily committee, oalled tbo meeting to
order.
Mr. lemuel 8. Lana was chosen
as
permanent chairman, and Mr. Krod
Mosers. Hnfua
A. Verrlll aa seoretaty.
L. Dresser, Frederick
Grant, Ernest
8reeman were appointed a committee to
arrived and said there wae nothing be receive, sort and count voice.
could do. Threa or four iluye after ho sent
The ballot for a candidate fet Mayer
me his bill for $10 for doing nothing.
fol"I paid no partlcnlai attention to what was tbe first taken and r. suited as
William E. Ayer, 97; Charles W.
sold to Cornish nntll I lows:
Ur Hltohcoek
he; rd him say the ooroner must he notiWentworth, 8; W. W. Lamb, 6; George
fied.
Cornish said he would tell the Dis- A.
Qulnby, 3; scattering, 4 Mr. W. E
think both dootora
trict Attorney and I
Ayer was d.o ared, amid the applause ef
said tbat would not be necessary.
taken out of the the cauous, as the choice of the party as
"After that I was
non.
People kept oomlng to the house, their candidate for Mayor. Mr. Edward
1 don’t remember who they were, until 1
waa elected
by the uonnlOne came to my room. B. Smith
saw a policeman.
Then Mr. McIntyre (assistant district at- mous vote of the aaaeua as the oandldste
The
torney) oarae; be questioned everybody in for city elerk, receiving 181 votes.
tbe Loose end aeked for the bottle, the emulate chosen
by the unanimous vote
He said he
bott,e holder and the glue
thought a cold blooded murder had been of the onnens ae candidates for aMorniencommitted with the Intention of killing at-large, were Messrs. George A. Qulnby,
Weston took a state- Ur. J. L. Borr and
Dr.
Mr. Cornleh.
Joseph A. Warren.
ment of my mother’s age and told me she
was the
E. Cordwell
Mr. Stephen
had been poisoned.”
Mrs. Kogsrs to hi of tho
receipt of the unanimous eholes as candidate for memCornish
as
bottle
holder and poison
by
ber <A tbe eohool
committee at larga for
told by Uornlsbsto her.
Dorlng the din- three years.
ner on Sunday when Cornish spoke of It,
Mr. W. E. Ayer, the nominee of tbe
Christmas
talking of
they bad been
presents and Cornish said he had received party for Mayor,was oalled on for n speech
she
Neit
it
one and described
morning
and responded briefly. Mr. Ayer thanks 1
he didn't bring It to the
asked him why
the oonventlon lor the honor oonternd
house, and he brought it up that night.
Hhe saw tba handwriting on tbe wrapper by tbe nomination, ae he considered It
hsr like a lady's a great honor to receive It at the hands
and said It looked to
handwriting disguised.
of the Republican party. The RepubliMr. Osborne said he would leave the
can obanoee fov victory this year are good
cruas-examlnatlon until tomorrow.
An adjournment waa then taken until and by
plaolng • strong tlokct In the
tomorrow.
field Mr. Ayer predicted suooees at tbe
KENT »

mtCBIiLAWltOPL

MUCiJLLANIOOI.

FOR

VOR RATOR.

II* Received

iOTnya.

sa^AGOJTHING.RUB

Last

leg tea-spoonful.

She went to the bath room and became
very nick. I beard bar trying to oall oeu,
I went to her and aba
bat aha coaid not,
tried to apeak to me aad fell. 1 con Id not
wee
lift her op. She
quite helpless. 1
allied Mr. Cornish end be was not able to
move bar. then we called Mr. Morey and
they both lifted her from the floor and
carried her Into the dining room. I don’t
before the
remember bow long it was
told him all we
we
doctor cn in a and
The doctor aeked me for weler I
knew.
1 got a bot
think it wae warm water
water bottle and some cloth that I bang
’’
the
on
radiator to beat
At this point Mrs. Kogers broke down
and cried softly.
Sho complained of the
beside her was
heat and the
window
opened and n drink of water waa given to
her.
Then ahe recovered herelf and resumed her story.
me
"Dr. Hitchcock told
my mother
was
very 111, bat he did not tell me she
wee dying.
Cornleh was sick then in the
bath room, and 1 asked Mr. Hitchcock to
The dootor gars
do something for him.
me a tablet as big as a dime and told me
Dt. Potter
to tell Cornish to swallow It.

region held their annual meetings In G.
The Moose river Log
A. K., hall today.
Driving oompany eloeted Its old board of
directors consisting of A. B. Page, Cbae.
James W.
T. W.
Fogg,
Lawrenoe;
Parker, and F. E. Boston.
S. W. Phllbrook of Skowhegan, was isclerk and treasurer of this and
elected
tbe other tbree companies This company
voted to build a fciOUO steamer to use on
Braesoa lake.
'The Moosehesd Lake Navigation company re-elected A. B. Page, John Ross,
Charles Lawrence, F. E. Boston and L.
11. Folsom as Its board of directors.
The Dead River Log Driving company
elected as Its new hoard E. P. Vlles, A.
B. Page, John R. Vlles, Charles Lawrence and Orton P. Brown.
proper
having
The Dead River North Branch
Leg
ment.
lie suul:
I'll atteu-l to it when
KdOt it.
elected E. P. Vlles, A.
Witness said she had taken the death of Driving company
1 asked him if he thought'
1 get well.’
Mr. barnet very much to heart and had , B. Page, John R. Vlles, Orton U Brown
the Kutnow ponder people had made a cried about it.
and Charles Green as Its board of direcmistake in putting
up the bottle; thut
She
did not snv to unv one on the dav
Each company shows a slight lees
If they had he had a good ease for damtors.
Air. Barnet’s death, “It’s too baa;
ages which would more lima repay him before
the past year, with the exception
during
not
is
fellow
the
gettiug
poor
proper
for his expends and my 1)111.
The same
of the navigation eompeny.
“The diphtherial symptoms disappeared med cal treatment.*’
from liarnet and he appeared to Lo con
paid
Witness said that Barnet said to her soheaule of wages was voted to be
“I thick tbe workmen tbls year.
valegoeuL
During hi* illness he persis- about 48 hours before he died:
let my friends
tently lefuwd tii carry out my lmtruo 1 am growing weaker;
the
Kennebec Log
The meetlDg of
lions by over-exerting himself physical- know.”
Driving company will be held Tneedny
ly. This weakened his heart and u few
.She asked him If she should notify anyuays b* foro he died 1 asked him to rebody besides his brother and he shook his morning.
from the case or obey my orme
lease
head.
ders.
Thirty-six hours before he died he
SMALL POX SCARE ABATING.
Barnet would not obey the doctor’s Inshowed marked evidence of heart failure
insisted upon getting up
Waterville,
February 20.—Waterville
“At the suggestion ot Barnet's brother structions but
the
room.
and
about
sitting
we called Dr. Andrew H. Smith in
conand Winslow have (be small pox epidemic
book
David
Murdock.
a
seller
no
new
and
lie
made
sultation.
suggestion
in hand, report the health officers.
Barnet was told that stationer, from whom Mrs. Regers, the well
is t
treatment.
if Le exerted himself again
by getting daughter of Airs. Adams rented a private No new cases or suspects have been found
Dr. L G. Bunker of
up it would prove fatal. The nurse told letter box under the name of Miss Adde- within three days.
son. testified
we left the room, Barnet
that “Anna V. Addeson”
me thut after
the board of health, Dr F. C. Thayer,
rented
a
him
for
letter
from
three
to
scare
me
box
tried
to
said:
They
death,
of tho state board of
She received a great President Smith
didn’t they?’ Barnety/kid ncj attention years prior to 1897.
lie died at 4.17 many letters Airs. Rogers Iwcame Indig- health,tatats that there is no occasion for
cq our instructions
nant when *h« uin overed that her identiircloofr.
No one is likely to
outsider! to worry.
withBe told Dr. Philipps as saun as the an- ty had been reveuled to him and
all patients are ln£the
escape
quarantine,
drew
h
Mr.
Murdock
on
from
iutronai;e
alytic had been made and PhilT^is said:
epidemic has
>
April 13 1897. lie said that a number of test of condition and tho
lhat explains the vomiting.'
the letters addressed
to
her bore the every appearance of passing away withwinged foot of the New York A. U. Mrs. out
The Lockwood mills refatality.
Adams freqently calNul for the mall. WHAUilST FLOWEII.
sumed .ope ration this
morning and all
*ald he had
nerer
delivered
any
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof •Nk£S
pa-Nmge or message for Mr. Cornish
lie other industries are running on fnll time.
Uouton, .‘‘tliar iu my travels in all parts had £w^er seen Cornish.
The schools will be opened Monday, Febof tue world, for the last ten years, I
Dr.
B. Vodder, a dentist, testi
A^crt
Appearances are favorable for
ruary 27.
have met more people
having used fled that
ht ^new &lri
one
On
Rogers.
a
Ureeii n August Mower thau auy occasion he w.'f
complete cure for small pox within
entering Air. Murdock's
olher remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged store as Mrs. K^ers was
She seven days in Winslow as three days have
leaving.
liver and stomach, and for constipation. became the subject -vf conversation with
passed without even a suspect cose, while
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for Murdock and he leaned that she was
tboie 111 with the small pox are so far repersons tilling ofiice positions, where living under two names.
Re had sent bo
and about the house.
headaches anil general bad feelings from Mrs. Rogers several times w* nolle t a bill covered as to be up
on
discovering that she fcas living
irregular habits exist, that Green's and
TO MANILA.
A
CABLE
under the name of Addeson addressed anAugust ( lower is a grand rentedv. It other bill to her under that name.
goon
February 20.—The Senate
does not injure the system by frequent
Washington,
afterwards Airs. Adams called at his office
committee on foreign relations today auuse, aud is excellent for sour stomachs and
appeared indignant that he should
favorable
a
report upon an
and indigestion.”
Sample hollies have sent a bill to her daughter under thorized
amendment to be offered to the sundry
free at F. E. Flclrett's, 212 Dauforth, E. the name of Addeson.
for
the
civil
construction
bill, (providing
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Mrs. Forenoe ii. Rogers,
The
of of a cable to Hawaii and Munlla.
-diendah's, 285 Congress, and J.E. Gould Mrs. Adams, was next called todaughter
the stand. cable la not to be built by the
United
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
“My mother told me,” she said, “she citale*, but a yearly snbsldy Is to be paid
sold by dealers in all civilized countries. had a violent headache and asked me if by the government.
4

munwi

there tree

Children
Drink?

IWhatdothe

Don’t give them tea or coffee,
Have you tried the new food drink
It is delicious
called GRAIN-O?
ami nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give tho
children the more health you distribute through their systems.
Grain-0 is nude of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but costs
about ^ as much.
All grocers sell
it. 15c. and 25c.

Try Grain-O!

\\
j!

a AIIU

■

AGAIN

I

as

AO A IH I 0^m£ /A, sWr*

vigor

to

J

NOTION.
Copartner-:hip of Merrill & Guptill
ing expired by limitation January 31.
The

havitw».

The uudersiiiue.l has purchased the Interest
of Win. W. Merrill in said firm and will continue toe ship Chandlery and Ship Store business as heretofore at the old stand No. 175 Commercial St., under the style of Chas. F. Guptill & Co., where 1 shall he plsased to see my
old friends and customers.
F. GUPTILL.
feblld

Ot_CHAS.

(i PORTLAND WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.
Spoclal Mooting.
j \
#

^

Insist that toot grocer gives you GRAIN-O
Accept no iniitaLoe.
( I
%%%%%%%%%%%«%%«^ i

the circulation, make digestion

I'tToTbook.

H».

f
#

J
j
2
1J
(i

They dear the brain, strengthen

v——perfect, and impart a healthy
the whole being. All drTlns and losses ,rc cheeked/(..isss'ii. Unless patient,
or Death.

ioto In sanity. Consumption
are properly cured, their condition often worrie, them
Mailed sealed Price It per bo*; 6 hoses, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thd
Address. HEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, Q.
Send
money,
C. H, r.nppv A Co.. Agent*, Portland. Me.

|!
j >

of Nervous Disease*, such

Dtuineu,Sleepless*
Debility,
and Varicocele, Atrophy.&c.

ness

V

Notice is hereby given of a special meeting
to bo
of the Portland Widow's Wood
held at the rooms ot the Society in the City
A. 1)..
Building on Thursday. February 23d.
itKM>, at 7.30 o'clock lu the evening. Business of
importance i<vto be coustcexed.
Ik. C. BKaDFOKD, Secretary.
febldtd
Portland, »<., Feb. d. IKB.

Society

11 TENNEY
ntEE!

)

OCULIST

453^Ccnjress St.,
Hours: 9

and

Ophthalmic Optician,

opp. Boldien' Monument.
a.m.

to 0

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and rain in the Btomarh,
Giddiness, Fullne*** after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowtineirs, Flushings of lieat,
I^osa of Appetite, Cr *iiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and nil nervoas ana
Trembling Sensation*. THE Fill ST ONE
WILL Givk RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Kvery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

such

m WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly euro Slok Homosic »
I’or a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Moo, Women or
Children Kipans Tubules aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of

any patent medicine in the world.

r.M.

~DUM 0 N DS-IK ST A LIME NT s7 WANTED
IV K have a !ar"ii assortment of Diamond
**
Kings, hhw. frarUlnus uud Scurf i*m«.
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond an we make the
so
will
not miss the
that
easy
you
)>ayioeuu
money. Mc&KNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
tohnntf
bquarc.

A rwo of bad health that R ITA'N S will not benefit. U I PA N'S, 10 tor A cents, or 12 rackrU fur 43
cent*. umr bo had of all druggists who are vrUllMy
to still -i low-j>rtoc<i medicine at a moderate profit.®
Thev banish pain aad prolong life.
One »riv«* relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word RIP A'N'H on th« packer,
bend A enta to Hi pans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
03.. N*w York, for 10 saniniM *"H voai «^.t

THK RBPlRU('AH CAVCVU.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

for tba Republican candl
AND
dooy for Mayor ended last night In nr
PERM.
MAINE STATE
overwhelming triumph for Judge K,
Subscription Rate*.
W. Hoblnsou. There wai the largest turn
Daily (In advance) 90 per year; $S fnt 4a out of Republican voter* we think, thai
month*; fl.50 n quarter; 50 cent* a mout
whs ever
span In Portland. In soma «
The Daily It delivered every moroln bj
the vote did not fall uiuet
the wards
al
an
limit*
the
within
earrler anywhere
cliy
*hort of tba average.Republican vote a<
Woodford* without extra charge.
and in every ward tbjre wai
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at UM an election,
a large
representation of the moot sub
rate cl 97 a year.
Maine static Press. (Weekly) published stantlal elements of the party.
Thougt
for t
every Thursday. |l.on>*er year; w cents
the voters were earnest there was an en
months; 25 cent* tor 3 months.
tire absence of bitterness or 1)1 feeling
Persons wishing to leave town for long of
mlnrti
They had fully made up their
short periods may have ihe addressee of their
the caucuses, and tta «y regie
previous t
papers changed as often as desired.
icrej their oholoe quickly and With per
Advertising Hair*.
feet order.
The result ha< demonstrated
Ix Daily Press fl.50 per square, for ans
what we have frequently
pointed oui
week; 94.00 for one nion'h. Three Insertions
that the voters who have none but a pub
Ksery other <L y ador less, $1.00 per square.
lie interest In municipal government
vertisements, one third -css than these rates.
Half square advertisements fl.00 to: oue and who care nothing for the offices, *«•
week or |X50 for one month.
cept to see that they are filled by compe•'A square ’is a space of tiie width of a eoi- tent men, ate numerous enough to easinnm an l ouo inch long.
ly control the primaries, and can do sc
addiSpecial Notice* on firs: page, one-third
whenever they turn out.
It Is entirely
tional.
superfluous for us to say anything In
Amuteme Us and Auction Sale* 92.00 per
of the candidate who has been seThree Intertlons cr less. praise
square each week.
lected
for Mayor.
Judge Robinson If
#l,oo per squ.;re.
classed known to every one as an able and honReading Notices in nouparell type ana
each orable man who will conduct
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line
municipal
affairs upon a high plane, and adminisinsertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type. ter them, not in the Interest of any fac15 cents per line each Insertion.
tion, lut with an eye single to the pubWant*, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- ii welfare. There cau be no better evifor
tlrements, 2.'» cents per week In advance,
dence of the general
public confidence
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverin hiru than the mugnlticent vote
tirtmc nts under these headlines, and all a|ve> reposed
will be charged he received.
Use dents not raid !n advance,
The

cootMt

regular rate*.

at

In Maine 8i\tk Press—91.00 |«er square
for first Insertion, uud 50 cants por sqi’V* for
each subsequent io^ei uon.
Address all communfcatlons relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Pori land, MR.

Long Island

Kven
well.

21.

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

showed

up

(New York Post.)
President McKinley was recently called
upon to

select

library

at

» new

head for the National

pretty

the

vacancy

Washington.
occurred, the «i>oil*>nen brought

forwurd

a

As

host

soon us

of candidates who had

qualification whatever for

THESS.

THE

tiOOD APPOINTMENTS PAY.

the

no

position,

and the "clalmi’* of this broken-down old
"journal! t" and of that In efficient
professional office-seeker were pushed at
the
Whits House ty
their respective
backers. A fair cample of the class was
\il.n .n.in

ahn

l,n/4

.n

little

conecjtion of the requirements of thin
sueon or of ethers, that he Nought
The size of Judge Robinson’s victory po«it
cessitely places ho diverse in character
The silent votei
surprised everybody.
and demands as Commissioner tJ tht
got in his work.
Pari? Exposition, Superintendent of the
Census, Librarian of t ht Net ionul Library
To Judge Robinson will fall the honot
ami Assistant Secretary cf the Treasury—
of being the fJret Mayor of Greater Port
which la-t he has now get !
land. It will be woirhily bestowed.
liot Mr. McKinley disregarded all ol
this class of spoilt
the appeals from
Governor Roosevelt doesn't want to tx
called "your excellency,’* but simply hunters, and tendered tbe office to Mr.
*
the Host Jt:
Herbert Putnam, head of
Thut is another indication
‘governor.
Library, and head of the profession ol
of his good sense.
_

lib

Kansas is going to set her convicts o'
work making hard fiber binding twine.
There is no industry of that kind in th«
state, «o there is no obj ctlon from la
bor.

|4

_

The

bill

and hurbur

river

Nlcarngim

attachment

with

thi

appropriates fdOO,<

That’s a pretty large sum to pui
through without practically a word o;
d ibate
100 COO.

It is

sail

now

that

no

resolutions

claratiry'f me g;nernment’s p iicy
te passed by
the Philippines will

de
ir
tlt

Unless somethin; more lucic
ddliveranoe could lit
ttmn the McKnery
got through it will te just ns well. That
muddies an ; alre dy muddle J
mere.y
situation.
lit

use.

into the

iuqui'y

Tha

embalmed

brel

leutly to he luude thorough.
Already a great many witnesses have
been summoned, and arrangements have
been made for a careful analysis of many
specimens of l»etf supplied to the army.
The court ct inquiry enjoys the confidence
of the people ami its conclusions will unscandal i«

et

i

doubtedly commaud respect.

quit Montreal and will
t* ami interest foreign
governments in the cause of the Filipinos,
lie will hive hi-, labor for his pains. No
foreign government is at all likely to
Interfere witti our affnirs in the
Philippines, and as for sympathy with tho
a
curious
would
be
it
spectacle
Filipinos
to see the land grabbers of Kurope prethat
tender
feelbe
affected
by
tending to
ing.
§ Agoncillo
go

to

ha-

Louuun

to

is
uumg
neignuor, iae
great work in rallying the laggard and
element
the
‘‘better
cohorts
of
featured
Now It blows a bugle blast
to the fray.
of detinnee to the foe; then it sounds a
ot warning and anon emits plain
not*
tire tones of pleading and despair. The
i'UKSS i.- l/uving uphill work In getting
the “bettor element” up to the lighting
lnr,2b and keeping it there, and it has our
and sympathy in its brave
admiration
struggle.—Argus tf yesterday.

uyr

arians,

pox scare at Waterville is
aud the worst improbably over.

interests of the city have suffered
injury, however, and the pecuniary Jloss is directly tram-able to it must
If no attempt had been
be considerable.
made to deny the existence of the disease
The

first

appeared,

and

It

person

can

lx

A HELPLESS CHILD.
A weak and puny child is
almost as much abandoned
t.o its fate as if it was
left alone on a cliimnev-top. It is isolated
from the healthy enjoyments
of its little fellow-beings. It
cannot partake either of their
play or their sturdy work
and progress in the world ;
its whole life is embittered by
incapacity and weakness.
\v.y woman who expects
to become a mother ougnt to
know what Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will do
both for her own health and
safety during her time of trial
and also to insure her in bequeathing a fair measure of
health and strength to the
prospective little one.

much

when

any

had been

Some* months l>cfore mv baby
vigorously taken in hand; It Is altogethcaim 1 found luyaeli
in rapidly
er
probable that there won Id "not bo a
failing health.'' writ's Mr# W J.
Kidder, of Hill pole Farm (Knoftsingle cae now. The covering up of conburg Center). Kuosburg, Vt.. in a grateful letter
1 suffered
tagious diseases lest business may be to l»r. R V Pierce, of Buffalo. N V
urinary difficult
hurt, generally results In hurting busi- dreadfully from bloating and
1 was growing perceptibly weaker
day arid
every
ness a good deal more.
Fuffrred much sharp pain at times
I felt that

done. 1 sought vour advice
something
I followed your
and received a prompt reply.
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription,
and also followed your
I began
instructions
to improve immediately. my health became
excellent,
and I could do
all my own work J
live on a
(we
sized farm).
walked
and
rode all I could,
and enjoyed it.
I had a short. L
easy confinement
una have a healthy
must be

The conditions In

anything

the Philippines

pleasant

but

for

are

persons who

hate relatives In the American army
there. The hllipinos are evidently resortshooting to a guerilla sort of warfare,
iDg from the bush whenever an American
The
in range.
soldier happens to get
weather Is becoming exceedingly hot and
the wet

season

Is close at hand when there

will be great danger of disease.

It

will

practically Impossible to carry on a
campaign In the Interior against the Inbe

surgents during that season,

they

are soon

scattered and

and unless
their leader*

the campaign is likely to
drag
with the inevitable resalt of great losses to onr troops from disease.
Probably Gsn. Otis Is awaiting the
arrlvgj of reinforcements before assuming
the iggrcisivr» bnt whether they' will
freaoh him in time is very doubtful.
cuj tar d

on a

long while,

When Gen. Gman* declined It,
Gov. Km>*»ve)t nominated tbe baat man
mM tlnd outside the ranka of
class -a man who could
"like a
un
the canal*
New
t’a.i ..i
ni an try store no at
criticism
Lebano.
quote the graphic
of William M. Tweed upon Gov. Xllden’a
method o! administering the stale government, a quarter of a century ago.
The adjutant generalship of tbe National Guard is a place of as vital con sequence to the military service of the state
ns the superintendence of labile works to
the civil service,
liadadministration had
discredited tbe latter under one of Gov.
Gluck's appointees as much as the farmer
under another appointee of the same
offer! to
ecutlva. There was the usual
man
secure the place for one or anothrr
selection
who had no other ground for
M-Hoosevelt
than political claims. Gov.
all of these
candidates, an 1
acted a man who had received trail in |
In tho army and had shown that be could
put that tralolng to good effect In reorganising the state militia. The fact that
Gen. Andrews happens to be a Democrat
In politics rightly counted for no more
against his appointment by a Kepublloan
Governor as adjutant-general than hod
Col. Den by’s Democracy
weighed with
the Kepublloan President against hie appointment on the Philippine Commission.
Such ware the public aspects of four
Important aots of appointment by tbe
two executives In the United .States who
national
command the largest share of
attention.
Tbe polltloal bearing of theen
net* Is equally Important and striking.
Poth Gov. Hoosevelt and President Me
Kin ley have helped themselves and tbeir
party immensely by filling
great public
of "Get the
places upon tbe prlnclplo
beet."
If elections were coming on, and
the Governor and the President were can
di fates lor another term of their
rsspec
tive offices, the
argument which
jgtronpeet
the Kupubllcan* could make In their tiehalf would be these admirable appointNo Democratic nominee for the
ments.
governorship ot New York would prom
tse better than the present executive ha*
performed in regard to the chief positions
tbe
in the civil and military service of
which
state.
The only hopeful appeal
Mr. McKinley conld make to the independent voter with regard to tho wide
range of new and Important positions
which must be tilled in "our new possess
ions" would be the claim of his partisans
that be might be trusted to live up to the
standard of his selections for the Philippine Commission.
Good appointment*
pay—that is the
moral of recent selections at Albany and
at Washington.
Tbe ambitious poltlcian
ran make no stronger bid for public favor
The truth o f
than to act upon this rule.
It has been proved so often tbot the only

atarded

wor.der is that few
learn tbe leseon.

food

9

baby boy.'*
There never has been a remedy in the
history of medicine that has done what this
marvelous “Favorite Prescription” has
accomplished for weak, ailing women.
It’s an insult to your intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you a
substitute for this world famed medicine.
You knott wbat you want. It’s his business
When he urges some
to meet that want.
substitute he’s thinking of the larger profit
he’ll make—not of your welfare.

of

our

Method*

to

men

To the Stockholders of

IN

January 31, IMP.

A T.r.

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R. 00.:

PORTLAND.

ourselves, accept the said proposition, sod forthStates Trust Company of haw York, under th*

agreement.
The purchaser* of tha stock of the Company

are gentlemen connected with important railand Alton
way Interests. This fact will enable them to uan the railway of the Chicago
Railroad
om|isay, If acquired ny them, as a virtual extension of th*lr own system*, and
will furnish It wlih a large amount of through trafflo. which otherwise It might not obtain.
Tnls furnishes explanation of the desire of the gentlemen named ro acquire. If possible, the
Oi

the Alton

Company.

Corroapoadaaaa aollottad from ImlirldBanka and otkar.
aala, Carporattaaa.
daatrlog to opaa aoaoaata. aa wan aa from
tkaao wlaklag to traaaaat Baaklag baatof aar
ms
daaorlptlaa tkrongh this

rattan

Referring lo Hie above and to the offer made to pnrrliaee at
g-JOO RA( II SHARK OP TIUC PHKPKKKKD STOCK, and at
• IIS EACH ftllAHK OP THE COMMON STOCK,
of the Chicago and Alton Railroad, which olfer, by the nnanlmone order of the
Hoard of Directors, was communicated tofhe Ntachholdera, attention te called to
the fact that TUP. TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS OFFERER WIU,
EXPIRE ON MARCH 1ST. Accenting Shareholder, ahould. therefore, promptly
drpo.lt their Storh with the l ulled states Tru.t Company of New York, from
n hlrh circular, arttlng forth flic condition, of the olfer lu detail may hr obtained
JOHN J. MITCHKI.I,.
npon application.
Febrnary lath, 1SIW.teb'IO dtl

the Amertrau System.

once, the decrease from ftve to three cents
for inland postage resulting iu a decided
increase in the quantity of mail mutter.
Havunu
The building
by
the
Host Office is one of the oldest in
oily, h near the centre of the infected disfor
Uho
as
a
modern
ill
adapted
trict, anil
Host Office Various buildings in the city
coin mi shod
aud
were examined by the
the Cuartei del Fuer/a, formerly officers’
water front,
quarters, situated on the
near the bovernor-Ueneral's
palace, was
been
Kxtensive repairs have
selected.
new
fixtures
commeucen, which with
the
the
will
afford
of
people
throughout,
American
city an object lesson on the
as
conducted
in
a
first-class
service
pusful

occupied

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

and other eh idee

aecresation.

MERCANTILE
Trust

Co.,

BOWDOIN C0LLE6E
GLEE AND MANDOLIN-GUITAR
OliUBS.

kotzcm'hmar hall,
NATl'KIUY. t'r.BRl'AKT 25.
IICKSTB 60c.,

Allen’s

on

on 11 1

CYRANO DE

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Mi.,

ai

and aiier Hcb. it

iressey. Jones A

BERGERACT

Mrs. John A. Bellows of Boston

on i;ks i oh sau:

$H0,000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 |iei rent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 192N. Option Jun’y 1, 1983.

will read
xiurwt dramatic rnaitorplcee
the First I’urltb House Friday Afln noun,
FVb. 44. At four o’clock.
.4 DM IHHfOSf ft©*.
Ticket* may be ohtalued of Lorinp. short
Hannon
fetilTJ. w

Rowland

;»t

AIX1IUS

l>ALCV

<•

■

April 8, 1914.

$5,000. GENEVA,

secu

Title*.

Y., GAS
bunds, due

N.

5 per rent

Aug. 1, 1917.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
mention It called to the regu-

deciiodli

TELEPHONE RITES.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Out) $<>o a year, purl)
iiM-usur<*d
nirta'lli' cirrull,
M’rvlns for a residence lol«*—

i lution of the Water t on. puny
that Siebago water .MI ST NOT
HE KEPT RUNNING TO PRENo further
I VENT FREEZING.
notice win be given lo parties
foiling to observe this regulation,
as

ihe enormous increase in the
water since cold

consumption of

weather renders its immediate
enforcement necessary.

pholir

declldtt

ran you afford lo be ivlilifl

Olll

ilunuKer will
purticular*.

furuisli

nil

New England telephone
and Telegraph Go.,
PORTLAND,

STEPHEN BERRY,
ijfr.c/', ft! on<! "ir1 ’T’t

ME.

P'1

(ebiadtf

CUR-I-CAN
-FOR-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

ALWAYS

d if

iteaai

50 cts.

WOODBURY

a

Bottle

& MOULTON,
RHEUMATISM

BanKers,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMI Ctwrauw

COMHWY.

TT MUM**

NEURALGIA

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

nTWKKT. mtlWMCITI,

uuue-

llvered Ittten ever published there was
print id in the city papers, 'ihe list contained 8,700 namse, t bo accumulation of
years under the Spanish administration.
When letters had |uot reached their addresses, 1( from foreign sources, they were
simply returned, and if from ther parts
of the island they were, after two or three
Iu
months, burned without
opening.
overhauling the turnw of accumulation of
was
matter In the Havana office a letter
Mr.
found addressed fj
Mnoben, t »**
chairman of the commission which had
A sheet flron safe
been t icre two weeks.
in the office was found lull of regut.red
li tt rs which bad been returned uncalled
fur from foreign addresses. These all bore
the cards of the senders, Havana merfor
chants; but they had accumulated
several yeurs, and no attempt had beeu
Ihe lirst day the
made to return them.
Americans g3t at the sate they delivered
•10' of these letters. One
package contained 10,000 pesetas (about $2 000) and
was so marked on the outside of the envelope, another was marked 0,000 pesette,
yet they had beeu thrown Inti this safe
and had lain there for a year.
Another Interesting Institution the comof
j mission found was the Spanish method
ch rged
fixing l>ox rentals. Kent* were
to
the
of
pockets
;: for lock boxes according
the renters and ranged from |90 to |60 a
: year
They found that one man had pain
143 for six mouths' rental. As a result
only about, half the boxes were rented.

The commission immediately established
uniform rates of 98 and 912 a year, and

all the boxes are now rented.
The average aunual postal receipts in
administration
the island under
were estimated at $ot>3,000 and the ooit of
the service at
9M6,440. The
receipts
under the aervios recently established will
and
the
reach
9*00,000
expenses
probably

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Colds

Colic

Coughs

Chaps
Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Croup
Cramps

which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cute all of these by the free
Generation after generation have used it with entire satisold <■ liable Anodyne
faction, ami handed down the knowledge of its worth to the^r ch.ldreu a* a valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty rears except that it possesses great merit for
tance
family use ? It was originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, barn*, bruises, bronchitis, all tonne of sore throat, earache, headache. la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, ueuralgi.i scalds, stings, sprains.
Stiff joiuts, toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.
Ate Ills

to
use «t our

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

It soothes every ache, every bruts*, every cramp even* irritation, every lameness. every
swelling everywhere. It is for INTERNAL as much a* hXTKRNAL use. It was originated
in iMo. by Dr A Johnson, an old Pauilly Physici.ir _livery Mother should have it in the houae.

Liver Pill Made.”

^^111 W
I
IIIO

I use Johnson’s TJnimenl for catarrh. I had
tried almost evcrvthi'i? ret rvnmeuded for
A nod vne I.iuiment
cutarrh.butfiudJo.il
1
.e it
a« vou direct
idr superior to mn
J. K. Whiwi.k bout!; Windham. Vt

Po.illv.ly .or. Hm,m.no.4.l..l W'kllevl.cbe. ll«r
and bow«l complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood Delicate women find relief fr«*u
Using them. Price 25c; five fll. Sold everywhere.

0nr nook “Treatmaul tax DiHUH1 Ma8.il Prta.
Doctor** Slmatnre and Directions <m evervbottla
All »*
Ma-ss

P“Bcst
mu

2
m

^av

HlSSlin V

Ul OUIIO

■

■

w

[jil I

_

_

._4

Spanish

9J63.000.
The commission makes the
following
recommendations: Introduction of United
strict ions of
States rates of postage;
uration
of
priivlsge; i
frunking
t,nuance of
money order system.
compensamilitary stations; Uxinp
<
c ition Of postmasters upon
tation and rale*; parlor uk.
ssrvic.
unJ
telegraphic
postal
masttr at small offices; auopi.
tom o railway mail service In
.w.^puriment cars; placing of star route service
under womraot; increase of
salary of
16,000; sending of experienced
clerks to Cuba.

Foreign Drafts.

hmltdtf

If

HEADACHE

Cur
1

TOOTHACHE
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Cannot

SORE FEET

EARACHE
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$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

—

Council Blutfs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL

BLUFF-,

Iowa.

These hood* are secured by a first mortgage
I upon both the (Us aud Electric Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a •‘inking fund of not less than #.\uoo. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at MR.
The statement of the Company shows net
earniius sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 I-l per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides prov.nng
ot these
$5,oco lor the slaking fund.
bonds have bren taken in Kualand for investment. and a like amount in ,1m country by
i'ouncii Binds is awefl
various institutions.
known, substantially built city ot about -\3.0du
population. a:id is one of the important railway
centres West of Chicago.
Trice and further rartlcuhrs on application.

Cure

^ ^ZEMA

Nothing

COUGHS

Can

COLDS
CRIPPE
Muscle Soreness

.FOB SALE BY.

rAVOID THE

GRIPq

Then you can avoid grip -any contusion.
Get Into good physical condition.
Effects of grip are serious ou those whose system* are tilled with impurities due
In vigorous
to poor digestion or Irregular bowels. True * Elixir will put you
health, euable you to throw off the clutches of grip. The reason is If you

Take True’s Elixir

>

directoi^o

UVi

vaudeville

AAAAAAAA
w w w w

ti^

mi oi

3’s
4’s
4's
4’s
4’s
4’s

4’s
1919
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coustipatlon
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

after the Americans took charge of
urn

Oeering, Maine, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 1908-

What is CASTOR IA

colored

FINANCIAL.

ME.

Unite] States. 1908-1918,
Unite] States. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12.
Saco. Van). 1900,

_

star

AT.

Soloists. Choruses. Buok and Wing Dan cars and Champion Caka Walkers
Reserved aegis on
TuwMUy. Ev»nlnc prlcai tv a. a. Me. MatUieo prloa* 16. B»c.

MIDDLE ST,

gramTmnds
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
yf
and has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

all

1

leb.'O_«U

offioe.

the Havana omce me

^reat

OPECIALTY

r.

PORTLAND,

officials

charge 8
they were permitted to
centavos for each letter delivered, and the
proceeds went into a general fund, from
which the carrier* received $#) to f 10 psr
month. Thi bead carrier in Havana reassistant
ceived $80 per month and his
here was no money order system.
150.
The postal service was transferred to
tte
Amerioan authority on Jan. 1, and
informed
lostruasters and carriers weie
that they wouhl be continued in office on
raking the provisional oath, but many of
them resigned rather|than relinquish their
Spanish pension. Inc collection of lees
forjdeliveri g letters in Havana was abolwere
ished and experienced Americans
placed iu charge of the various departments. j Postage stamps were placed on
sale on Jan. 1 and met with large sales at

A

QOUTHERN

ENUINE
CRAHAM

H

due 1902-’12 $30,000. BANGOR A AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTdue 1907
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
due 1919 ff
bonds, due Jaii’y 1st, IwtiOBeers andC«BW'MiOB Berdan
1943.
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Sale* roes. 40 Kxckanre Street.
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
w. ai.i.k
ii.naii.xt
$5,000. NELSONVI 1,1,E, OHIO, DtlM
t» per rent
due 1909
bonds, due
.'Ugi-r?
_'.aJLl.JJ-

186

of
commission sent by the Foit Office
Department to investigate the condition
and needs of the postal nervine in Cuba
ha* been transmitted *o the PostmasterGeneral. The commission found the ser-

riers

PORTLAND THEATRE. * * “STOSirv.
IMHIINlVu Til IJRMDA V. FEB. 93, TIU K».TkV|K*

City of Portland 4s,
City of Portland 6s,
City of Deering 4s,

Washington, FtU 18.-The report

and clerks alike. The indifference among
employes the antiquated methods cf service and abuses under the
free-delivery
system made the service under the bpan
and
Uh regime inefficient
objectionable.
Throe hundred and live Postmasters received salaries ranging from $50 to f\!,6C0
75 were paid
a year, and the remaining
by fees. Where there was delivery by car-

..

SWAN & BARRETT. LOW

Antlqnntcri Spanish

COMPANY.

BEST.

“THE WHITE SLAVE.'*

__

WE OFFER

Director#.

THE

BE

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preiidenl.
MARSHALL R. BODINB, Cashier

INVESTMENTS.

Louts,

Marshall field.
ALBERT A. SPRAOCE.
A. C BARTLETT.
CHAS. H. CHAPPELL.

BIO
TO

I

Dally b.Rlnnlag Today la
D11NISS."
KKPERTOIItE FOB THE BALANCE OF WEEK:
Wailnaatlay Nat..
An I n.qaat Mal*b
Th. Runaway Wifi
Frl.lar Mat
Ry.
»»nlj a Farmar’a Bauithtar I
*'yr»f>'. lb- b.rfarar
F.J...
Thursday wat.,
Woman A«*iu«t Hnmto I Saturday Mat.,
A Member id • mm res*
"
On the Rappahannock
In London I
i.
leeMatin*# 10 and ,_AI»*»e
Prices-KZ*
20c. Kerning 10, *o an 1 30c. Seats now on sal*.

incorporitod 1824.

Very respectfully.
MORRIS K. JE8UP.
JOHN A. STEWART,
JOHN J. MITCHELL, St.

PAYTONS

,;SST
-a.

STOCK

EVENING.

Malta*.

Paid

CUBA.

demoralised, neglected by

THIS

WEI 2_

THIS

RECOGNIZED

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
OOLLARS.

the

vice

CORSK

Referring In a circular of this dale by Mr. John .1 Mitchell of Chicago, we beg leaf* to iay>
CAPITAL AND M1FL0I
We bellese, notwithstanding the general advance lb value of railway ahare*, that lira pet**
offered, namely, gnoo per ahare for each ahare of th* preferred and ||T» per share for eaah
ahare of the common, fa a fair price for I he atock. end thnl It I* for the Interest of the stoeafKjders of the Chicago and Alton Railroad company to deposit thalr stock under th*
agrexneiit referred to. We, therefor.- recommend th* acceptance by stockholder* of the preposition nihtle tnereln.
We beC\ had under coaelderatlnn for over two months the question el tba purabaae of the
stock of Hie Khlrego and Alton Railroad Company.
I'poll the rfyuesl of the President, the Executive Committee took up the peedlag negotia*
tions. and th# agrymont now submitted to you was approved by them.
The Chicago ayd Alton Railroad It without conoeetlons either Baat *r West aubordl-1
on
Intereit
natc to Ita own corporate control. At Imnortant points. Inereaalng competition already existing
aud threatened, with tbh general tendency to decreased rate* of transportation, and to tneroaaed
of TI9IE
t DEPOSITS.
rates of taxation. Jruake u more and more difficult for th* road to continue the earnings
the past. These facts, tn our opinion, constitute conditions affecting the future of the property
shall
be
Which will exist and be felt, notwithstanding the bonded Indebledneea of the company
Prorfnaml
Drafts Inn n National
of Bagland. London, la largo »r
refunded. In addition, the company will. In our opinion, be obliged to expend e largo sum lor Bask
at
car root raloa.
for
aalo
man
BBOUB
In
It*
and
end
the
road
for
the purpose of putting
appurtenances
track eievatlon In Chicago,
C arrant Aoaoaaia raoalrad oa larorabla
condition, in competition with oilier lines, to economically do tha boalnaaa which shall be ■ arm.

stock

AWIMIHH._

TlSmSTTili...

the
OF

offered tu It.
For these and other reasons we will, tor
with deposit our own stock with the United

|

AMTOBMUtTK

FINANCIAL.

_

CHICAGO.

CHIC AO O,

POSTAL SERVICE
linage From the

public

FINANCIAL

_rWAUCUL

the array.

Soon

small

Aiating,

as

tion of the situation should be made t.v a
lhe prospect of such a trip
must have been very inviting to ti • professional office-seekers of the Kepuolioin
them secured a
party, but not cite of
On the conplace on the commission
trary, Mr. McKinley picked out President
Mcburman of Cornell University, Prof.
Worcester of the l’Diversity of Michigan,
and Chari?* Denby of Indiana, cx-Miulster to China—ea^h of them conspicuously
quail lied for tbe service, but none of tbem
backed by any boss or machine, all three
in (ojltics,
Democrats or Independents
and Lhe chairman on reooid lost (ail a*
(be
op posing
expansion policy of tbe ad
miuistrai ion.
f.n we remarked at the
that
time, It is the simple truth to soy
this was an ideal comir isilon.
Gov. Roosevelt found h
vacancy In the
sui**iir,t3Uitency of public works, when
he was inaugurated, the previous incumbont having retired in disgrace. It is a
place which c ntrois more “patronage"
t-inn any otoer under the state governti e Re, ubm ‘.’it. llu “organization '.of
1 c»u party wua iuoce auxiujs to
bare a
in this
te,'res?mative of the machine
There was more
office than in any other.
position
persistent "pressure” for tbe
from the office seekers than for any other,
liut the new Governor offered it to u man
an
who was entirelj outside of poliics,
eminent engineer, with a lion record in

esteemed

The

far

commission,

contemporary, what do
you taluk about our “uphill work?” Are
your sympathies still warm?
Now.

so

entitled f 3 that distinction,
It is not too much to style this an idea!
When Mr Putnam felt con
selection.
the Presl
"trained to decline the otter,
dent still resisted the now reneweed appeals ot men like Platt, that be should
take some unworthy
protege of theirs,
and nominated Congressman Harrows ol
Host on, the best person who had been
suggested outside the ranks of the trained
librarians—a man who knows enough ol
books, of languages, and of literature tc
be a worthy
{Superintendent of the
Natlonul Library.
conA few weeks ago tbe President
cluded, very wisely, that our government
could best decide what ought to bo clone
in the Philippines it a tbor >ugh Investigaconsidered

’

tonic that really tone*—not
eystam W really reinforced. It * a vegetable
For *7 yeare a hou*ebold remedy.
stimulant that.la followed bv reaction.
Aak your druggist for It. US cents a bottle

»oar

1a

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Banltors.
rxnu.voi:

3t>

stbkix

1

Jaiuodtt

JEWEIP.Y REPAIRING.
v.tth all kinds cf
made It n

are familiar
HE repairing
aud nave

Jewelry
specialty

ore now ready to make to order
in rings or pins «>f any special design
wish at very short uoiice. McKKN*

(or years.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR

Wo

anything
you may
NEY, tua Jeweler. Mouutnent Square. Tor Hand.
bulffcUl I

If* Not in

IT,

Stock

THE WHOLESALE STORES
S£!IjL

it.

fq^nWd^drawlngbU

Geo. Miles leaned
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
brow to a furrow and replied: "Tam
not required, sir, to report to the eeeamla
•ary general."
CORSE PAYTON.
“Well, did you reoort to the secretary
of war?" asked Col. Dari*.
company
Cone
th*
Last night
Payton
“He did not report directly to the eeoof war becauee under a rule of
began a weak’* engagement at the Jeflerretary
from
the order should go from the adju1890
gallery
Th* bouee wee [tacked
sen.
tant. general to the secretary.
to floor and men were standing threa
Hla attack* upon the canned and reThe play selected for
deep In th* foyer.
frigerated beef before the war commitdrama
melo
the occasion was the favorite
•.on were then taken up.
"Woman against Woman," and through
Continuing this explanation in answer
In
to a question of Col. Daria, General Miles
oloaa
was
out the flee acts the audlono#
of
Will MODIFIES HIS STATEMENT ABOUT said he thought hla use of “pretense
Its attention and moat responsive
experiment" was unfortunate and be disMr.
Paywith
to
any
claimed any Intention to impute
D. Corbett, who waslheie
1 HE •»XI*ERIMEMT.’»
of
on*.
ton lent season, took the leading port
he said:
far
as Indicating fraud"
"A*
and
played
John Treslder, the workmen,
"I wish to state that bo such Inference
He la a
It with mnch dleorlmlnatlon.
waa intended.
It was perhaps au unforMiss
artist.
gays Mr Did Not Intend tn Intimate tunate expression and had my attention
painstaking, conscientious
tesn
called
to
1 might bare amended
and
It,
on
Frand
Port of Anyo«e--Othrr
Fiorenoe Hamilton pleased a* llessls,
It to say—well, ‘on th# theory of an exTh#
ths other characters were well taken.
Wltneuet Testify Agnlnet the Beef
periment.* As a matter of fact. It was an
woe
experiment and a very tosily ona"
applause throughout the evening
Inof
court
The play was
“With that disclaimer," remarked Col.
Washington, Feb. 20—T'ha
hearty and long continued.
“of coarse we will pass to the reI* any ooe quiry toexamlne lntotba beef oontrorersy Davis,
beautifully mounted. If there
beef."
frigerated
hlmmlf assembled at the lemon building shortly
Mr.
Payton
pride*
which
In
Then
thing
replying to a question General
The after 10 o’clock this morning, prepiratory Miles said he
first heard
complaints
It I* the mounting of hi* play*.
against the beef at Ponce, 't he first direct
and nil the *t*ge to Its first formal session.
•oenery is very attractive
treated
been
statement
that
had
it
At 10 35 the court In full drees uniform
effect* are excellent.
chemically came, he believed, from Dr.
the White House, where It
to
attractive
most
who
It
late
In
proceeded
September,
Mi. Payton presents
Daly
presented
to the President and then andfl appeared subsequently before
the
specialties The bavlnes In their aero hath {Slid It* leaped*
where It called war commission.
war
the
the
bent
In
to
the
dejiartiuant,
are
among
comedy
recollect
General
Miles
said
he
did
not
and Major General
whether Dr. Dily’s was volunteered or
country. Then there are Ketbryne Howe U|»u Secretory Algor
whether he had been ordered to investiPelmer, Hlchard Crol us. Km me Ue Cstro, Mi lea.
It was genof
the press, gate and report cn the meat.
Meantime
In
their
representative*
admirable
and Little Joey, all
the olficsrs at Ponce,
eral
talk among
In the mu it
Detween acta one and two who were accorded plaoea
several uct*.
reGeneral Miles continued, that th-»
and on the outside
there were stereoptloon views of the civil room hud assembled
frigerated beof must have been subjected
a to Homo
and
make
It
to
other
treatment
ohemiod
correspondents
wet, Illustrated by songs by Harry Man- were many
Dr. Daly's,
for eerenty-two hours
number of artists specially detailed to at- keep
tell.
official
first
waa
the
report.
however,
"Denise" will be given at the matinee tend the inquiry.
General Miles then rend a long summery
12.05 from Its of one hundred letters received by him at
The court returned at
today and "White Slave" In the evening.
otTlolel army headquarters,
giving the various
visits or courtesy and after two
GRAHAM'S COLORED STARS.
was
made pictures of the oourt, last terms in which the army meat
photographers
“emInoladed
characterized.
These
The servloee of over SO genuine colored Colonel llaTls announced readiness to
‘‘injected,’’
balmed,"
“decomposed,"
In this entertainartists are employed
proceed und read the order convening the "poisoned," “spoiled,’’ and the like. He
to be abwill he found
ment whloh
said that he should Ux September «!l, (the
court, and Its instructions.
the
a* al»ont
solutely novel in character and of most
of the order date of Dr. Daly's report)
Following the tending
eirltest.nt which the question of oheiutoalfascinating Interest. The quaint and de- which has been published already, Col.
treated
meat had been brought t> his
ly
be
lightful melodics of the South will
Davis read a letter from Adjutant Genoral notice so as to command bis full attenbeard in solos and ohornses by singers Corbin In response to a letter from Gen tion.
Col. Gillespie took a hand in the inwho throw their wholo hearts Into the oral Wade,
president of the. court, ex- quiry when Gen. Miles finished, describInterpretation of their songs. In addition plaining more specifically the llnenlong ing the nauseating
qmilltlesof the canned
there arc a soore of buck and wing dancers which the court wae expected to' Investi- and refrigerator beer.
has
“Did
you, general, ever eat any of this
and
acrobnts whose performance
gate
beef," CoL Gillespie asked.
not been equalled bf any artists who
The oourt woe then sworn and
Major
“1 presume 1
did, about the tin*** we
have ever been seen North of Mason and
Salmi,
A
Stilus
u-u
iiritM>lll*ll weioat Ponce," said Gen. Miles,
with
and
ap- as the first witness.
Their wonderful
Dixon's Hue.
“it
has
Col.
and
said
»
I..,.
nlfahlllHlltS
01*0 Of
uniform
Gillespie,
In
"Then,"
Hu appeared
fatigue
not such characteristic qualities as would
was sworn.
tbemselvesj an evening's entertainment
off
hand?'*
It
was
to
detect
he
permit you
After slating his rank and office
But in addition to all this comes, as a asked about his statement befors the war
“No, sir.”
testified to the bad
Other witnesses
concluding feature, a “cake walk" which commission. 11» said he had made one
a
Davis
submitting
quality ot the l-eef.
Infectiously and upon Cornel
the most
is undoubtedly
1 ho trend of quest ionsjput to thj other
printed report of that statement, Ueceral
amusing and spirited form of entertain- .Miles examined and approved It
’then witnesses of the day Indicate that so long
ment, and will be seen at Portland thea- he was askod auout an alleged interview, as they agreed with Gen Miles as to the
this week, the en- which app ired In the New York Journal quuhtr ot the meat ItirDlshed the troops
tre the last three day*
it
represented in the field, the only crlt clsm of their
with special ma- of December ;3, whether
commence
to
gagement
position the court had to make was to
completely or in pait what he he said.
ask why they had not taken so in offictinee Thursday afternoon. Reserved seals
(ietteral Miles read it
ial steps to bare the matter remedied at
said:
this
Miles
on
sale
Ueneral
morning.
go
instance the reply
time.
In every
1 do not recall anything in that inter- the
AND
COLLEGE GLEE
BOWDOIN
the circumstance* in which the
was that
testiIn
been
not
my
given
view that hod
You army was placed in a sickly foreign
MANDOLIN CLUBri.
mony ns transmitted In iny teporls.
of oountry with a largo amount of lighting
a number
that it contains
The following Mattering notioe uf the will see
of transportation,
and a great scarcity
and
refusals
offioers
to
name
declinations
clubs
is
Mandolin
Glee
and
Bowdoin
Incor- precluded the possibility of any such actIt must !therefore he
lu answer.
case
the
In
each
ion.
Thu
questioning was
“There
general
the Boston Glote:
taken from
rect In Its presentation,"
it was
no further on this line,
last then commented upon the generul slight pushed
attendance
was a Urge
presept
that Dr.
court
after
the
said
adjourned
mierlvews
of
uewspaper
Ilia'curacy
Bownight at JStelnert hall to hear the
writers Daly, whose original "embalmed beef”
the dependency of
owing to
doin Glee and Mandolin clubs.
Applause upon their memories.
rej>ort was the Genesis of the meat conbad
months
|passed troversy. probably would appear ut toThe clubs sang
was liberally bestowed.
Hardly a duy in six
applied to morrow's session.
that an interviewer had not
and played with vim and excellent har
him und Leoause of the kindness of the
FIRE ON CONGRESS STREET.
to the
mony and were enthusiastically applaud
and
the
especially
to
army
press
*
lhe Sllppery| Quaker, by the man
ed.
enlisted men he had endeavored to give
An alarm of fire rung in at about one
he
as
thought
The them such Information
club was finely executed.
dolin
for a
with o'clock this morning from box 25,
he said,
wise and safe, but never
glee club then sang ‘Ye Calte' with much a view to prejudicing anyone again st any fire in the 2 1-2 story building of Mrs.
and had to respond several times.
fAVor
Elizabeth
Groves, 80 Congress street
parson or department.
concluded
with
The
entertainment
Dually (ieneral Miles said he did not corner of Merrill. 'Ihe hou*e wa* occupied
Interview
tepresented
•Phi Chi,’ and ‘Bowdoin Beata’ by the think the Journal
James
Mrs. Groves and her Lrother,
correctly what was said, liecause Its con- by
clubs and were exoellently tents could not be tak«n in connection Kerrigan.
combined
Mrs. Margaret Hennessey has
with all that was said, Ills silence upon rooms on the lower tloor und the
busegiven.’
The appearance of the clubs in Kotzsoh- some points and speech upon others.
Interview ment is occupied by Mrs. Kagan’s home
Then being askod about an
Is
on
25th
hall
uttructing
luar
February
The tire caught In the oven of
from the New York Herald of ifeb. 1. he bakery.
and Portland said:
of Interest
a good deal
was
Mrs Kigali’s bakery, and the fire
from
;thc
letter
gentleman,
for
a
tine
entertaina
1
have
are
prepared
people
confined to this part of the building. 'Ihe
wrote this In which he
who
1
understand,
for
Bowdoin
dubs,
ment
they
by the
that I declined bakery property was a total loss. Insured
Siys he is willing to swe ir
have received the kigLost commendation to nu lnurviewed and that,
was damaged
thinking for $800.
Tho building
of
and public
Boston sjmethiug bail been given out, he had about
from the
press
$U00, mostly by water and smoke
t
e
w,r.i
wrlie
what
to
bejknew
proceeded
and other cities of Massachusetts.
up stairs. The building was alsj injured.

PH FOR PHILIPPINES.
flonso h\m Order

Appropriating

*20,000,000.

_

......

__

...

.ivnit.

tacts.
He

NOTES.
Manager Oarrity of Portland Theatre
has gone to New York where he will book
lirst class attractions to
the theatre during the present
some

appear at

aeaoon.

WESTBROOK.
the members of
party
tha Seoond|, Advent ciiurcb, Portland,
called on Mr. and Mrs.George T. Springer,
Brackett street, aud tendered them a
A

of

about

80 of

pleasant but informal reception. Mir.
feprlnger, formerly Miss Lida Kldeu,

interview
in that It represented him
ihal ha had overwhelming
t-j have said
was
evidence that the refrigerated beef
treated with chemicals.
evidence
was
his
iue fact was that
only
what
was^ contained In the repurts of
who
men
and statements of
oil.ceis
claimed that I he beef h»d the odor of uc
embalmed body and that they had seen
fluid iujeefed lmo the heel. Ho declared
erroneous
presentaInterview an
the
tion of whut he ouulil possibly have said.
the
statement
to
recurring
Col. Davis,
of Den. Miles before the war commission,
askod him what his Ideu as to the L. I
supply for the army was, wuen war broke

then pointed out that the

was erroneous

CARRIED STKOCDWATKR VOTERS
'ihe first passengers over the brad ley’s
oorner

attendance upon the
in
Ward 8.

out.

Den.

MUok said

while his

Heplylng,
was a valuable worker of the Advent sowas
attention
occupied wltn welgbtiei
ciety, and the reception was tendered in matters o[ mobilisation and equipment
The eve- nl tra.o.s ho ,*.lit ConUdeUt that ill
US
honor of their recent marriage.
I
Ml.wid
ning was very pleasantly spent in a so- of i* handled jc»rn woiili
to
le
the
would
herds
-hipped
cial manner, the guests returning to the and cattD
army in Iho oump* and killui there jun.
curcity at a late hour.
the
south
through
as they had been
ing the Civil war.
rne street ngnis in iBering wem anecifie reviewed his action In catling the
ed a short time last evening by the wires department to feud no more refrigerate I
ltioo while t.e w;i* ihere,
getting tangled with the railroad wires, b of to l’orto
unding It possible to use beef on the
but they were soon straightened out.
hoof. Gen. Miles said that be understood that our troops in Curto Klco were
with a form 01 restill lielng supplied
frigerated beef, although the ascountry
a grass country
any to
as good
was
In a
the world.
Davis usked if Gen Milas knew
Col
whether Korto Klco exportad any cattle
Stir Some
did, to the number of
Witness said it
and tbut thby were
several thuusan l
lie
understood, that our
Still
cattle.
fine
truops were not only receiving refrigerated test at the coast, but it was being
The situation
interior.
into the
sent
In some Milk or Orwiui
now, he said,was different from that durwere ice lnnthere
Now
and a delicious
the
war
ing
Then there was nlH ice
ohlnes on shore.
Heal
\ cno gh for the hospitals. Keourrlng to
Is ready.
tlio
expediency of feeding tae ’iroops ou
Mo rooklug rrqulrrll.
said
1 beef in Porto Klco, lieu. Allies
j ho
lie was much In favor of it.
“Do you think,” continued Col. Davis,
beef Would keep an
that the native
READY COOKED FOOD.
well as
the refrigerator beef In the utecn -e of ooollng apparatus on bhuri*v
lam quit* sure it would unl-jus tho
A
Urent Couvruivucf for If au*ekrr|>refrlgerut »r neef was choniLulljr t.eded
rri.
with preservation.
If it was treated t-o u»
to keep fur 7d hours, after coming oui
Two young ladles in a certain city are of the coolers, of course it had the ademployed down town and rent a smell vantage ol the native beef bo far us keep- *
ing gOi*3.
flat, where they do light housekeeping
Asked low Ion;; h** was iu^Porto K:co
Frequently they are invited out eve- befoie he auvised the department Hgaliint
nings, and the subject of the evening Bending more refrigerated bief, G.*n. M:l.*s
said he learned of the 1 irge supply o! nameal in a puzzler.
alter landing and ad
tive cattle soon
Of late they have solved the problem by vised the war department tho next
day
keeping some nice rich milk or cream in after getting there.
Keferring to ihe
the Ice box and a package of dry crisp canned roast beef 1 o said he heard of it
aboard th < Yale when the men declared
Grape-Nuts^nearby.
they could not eat und ho ordered the InIn thirty seconds the meal is ready and spector to inquire
inio it.
Aguiu he
it Is a most fascinating meal, too, for heard of It 1 * the trenches at Santiago.
What finally drew hi* attention *eri
the creamy taste blends with the pecu1
ously to the matter was the reports of
liar delicate sweet of the grape-sugar In ollicers that
the whole fifth corps wo*
lie
and
ordered
an
tho Grape-Nuts producing a never-to-be- weak
prostrated.
the beef about which thtre
forgotten flavor. The sustaining power Inquiry Into
been so much complaint.
had
is
of the toifd
sufficient to keep one well
matter at t «
•“Did you report this
nourished even when a small amount time to toe commissary general's otlice?
asked Col. Daria.
is weed.

hurry*

ami Stevens Plain#

route

avenue

Portland Railroad company, were
carried from btroudwater last evening
In
c*re
to Wooufords
two special
in
of the

Republican

caucuses

THERE WERE

Hill

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FIGS

bww_wwwwwwwwl

lo

Hrlmhnne

for

Governors

of Slat***

Kip«mr« Panne«l—Hetialr
Take t'p Army Bill*

War

Votes

U due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, bat also

to

Washington, February 20.—This was
suspension day in the House.
By unani-

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrit
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
tnie and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by othci parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and tlie satisfaction
which the genuine Syrnp of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in ndvnnco of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating' or weakenand
it
does not gripe nor
ing them,
nauseate. Inordertoget its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

mous

bill to <1* the
Batosvllle, Arpassed and theSenate amend-

content

the

time of

holding

kansas,

sh<

ments to

Senate

court at
of

number

a

private pension

bills were adopted.
Mr. Grow, Republican of Tennsly vanla.
asked
unanimous consent for the consideration of a bill to pay the heirs of
|\Samuel lewksbury of Scranton, Pa
627 for a claim, und whon consent was refused the speaker recognised him to move
itf passage under suspension of the rules.
Mr Maddox, Democrat uf Georgia, op

posed

the

bill

on

the

ground

that R

was

unjust discrimination against a similar
class of claims in the south.
'I he L ill wa« defeated— lii# to 77—twothirds i.ot having voted in the a Qi rotative.
Mr. Loud of California moved the |asthe
Bftgo under suspension of the rules of
Senate bill to extend the ubls of the mail
1 ho bill in to legalise the return
service.
on envelope and postal cards of the United
Mates economic postace association.
Mr Corliss, Republican of Michigan,
attacked the bill as a dangerous piece of

—

legislation

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

It

was

special legislation

In

Interest of a company who controlled a
bill
SAN FRANCISCO. Csl.
) patent Mr. Cannon thought intheforce.
1 reed gnat trouble if put
would
LOUISVILLE. Rj.
NFYY YORK, K. E> 1
of
Ohio,
Mr.
Gi i-viuur.
Republican
! und Mr. Brum well, Republican of Ohio,
Hu nt >1 irt fi till* bill.
I he bill was defeated,
U'j to 1/7, two-third* having again laiieu
LAW COURT.
to vo e io tuspend the ru e*.
Mr.
M.,h.m, Republican of iVnnsylTwo Important Cumberland County
vanl.i, 7’ ov' d the p»s*ig*\ under suspenDrrUlona.
sion, o! M imt bill to numbur** governor*
of vtate* .’orexiense* incutf«* 1 by them In
the otgan /.ktlon of volunteer* lor m vicu
These rescripts have been •■eceivgd from in the w:»r with bpain.
Mr. Mubon sola
th*TH Wi re claim* irom the various state*
the law court:
for this work aggregation over fci.uuU.O/O.
Cumberland, ss.
law only (4 •0,000 of thvse
Lias Light
Brunswick
contjtuny va. Under existing
IheHiueudclaims bad ken liquidate.
Brunswick Village Corporation
govment, lie wild, would compel the
Kecrlpt, Savage, J.—
and
vouchers
detailed
to
oruors
1
nf
prolufti
Under the provisions of section
1
mode
bo
would
inert,
reimbursthe
laws
of
the
and
172
private
chapter
special
accounting
the
government*
of 1867,
incorporating the Brunswick through
Village corporation, that corporation is office*.
Mr. Cooper, Democrat of lex**, urged
acts of treepas# or tort
responsible for
be amended no a* t<»
committed in the construction of a sew- that the bill should
iulor the payment of expense*,
er, only when a town would be respond- provide
or
curnsl
paid."
ble under the same circumstances,
1 he l ill win passed 156 to 15.
i 2—The construction of sew» rs is not
Mr. Cannon, chairman of the approprlu
within the scot* of the corporate authorithen moved the pas-age under *u«ty of a town. The municipal officers are tions,
oi
the bill lor thj
tribunal uuthorlzed to construct Itension of tne rulrs
the

...

adjourned.

GOOD

"WHAT

t'p Army

Rrorgsnlla-

Rill.

lost

Washington, Fobruary SO—Dnriug
this

most six hours
other

tht
nntler

atternoon

appropriation bill

wa*

nl

post
dls

In the Monate,the time being consumo.l largely by Mr Butler, Popull-t of
North Carolina, and Mr. Pettigrew, Ml
Dakota, In adver Bcpubllcan, of North
vocating an amendment providing that
tbe postal commission should pntent It*
900
final report to Congress by March I
Falling after many trials to c btain
content fee the insertion of
nnanlmoue
Mr. Butler
the amendment in tbe bill.
cuselon

permitted

It to

come

to

a

vote

It

was

defeated 117 to 1W. Agreement was reached
at
amendments
to vote ou tbe bill and
two o’clock tomorrow
At two o'clock Mr. I awlcy, chairman
of the military nltalrs commit ue, moved
to take up the atmy re-organ I zattuu I ill,
unanimous consent having been refu-od
dlsplnoto take up the measure wltho..t
inti

1110

UHUUIBim

...

«

Mr Hawley'* mo'.lon prevailed 41 to JO, thu« making the army blli
the unfinished business.
notion dispose*
It is egresd that this
the anti-scalping bill for the
finally ol

scalping bill.

ADTIRTTWKMlim.

YOUR MIRROR TELLS.
!

It Will Tell

Different

a

if You

Story

Will Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
the hitter truth. Healthy women look younger than
Your mirror will tel! y
The hand of time deal* lightly
too old lor vour year*.
their age, hut von look f
!
I «.♦ dl case spare* neither her youthful looks,
with woman, but the wt: m
of
disI
i.
hand
the vandal
beauty nor complexion.
robs her ot her beauty, yellows ami
ease which
muddidt her complexion, line* her lace, pales cheek
■ nd lip, dulls the brilliancy of her eve. which it disfigures with dark circle agin.' her before her tiny*
Good health means youthful good look*
to every woman; and b behooves women
to restore and maintain their health
by
taking that greate r and best ol IU dth restoratives, Dr. Greenc’«
N>r vura blood and
It will
nerve remedy.
build up the health,
cleanse and purify th

complexion,

restore
ml

IrAnrr

Voted To Take

WKW

ADTKTtTIHKWmt.

brilliancy to the «
make rich, red blood

SENATE.

THE

IN

mnf

■

ou* nerve*.

i)r.

Cirt-

<

Nervura will mlook and feel yo
•tore your ener^ic
and enjoyment of i.
Especially sho
takethi* great re ?

invigorant now.
need* n spring

1

:g
r

«

to lie d<**n
nervor wt4 vary

I

it

this is the ideal
cine
Mr*. S. R 1’.
non, N. H., my*
**I could not
had

vn

o;

gI

I

up

z

I

v

And I had aoch dull,
»f I na« about to
doom. AJI the time I
mind and spirit*. I
mv head at.I »*
«
b**an to u»e f>
it the greate*.
two bo;tie* 1

heavy fo

I

drp!

5| I

was
»

r„.

aturing.
8

and
rh

I <ai
! m\’:

<

u

or

nerv

1

>

■

■

Uu\
for

ihnost a complete wrack of mv fawner self, 1
irdv. nnd I will aay that till* WuodaidGi WMBM
Ion* perfect wonders for me. Alter taking
nd eow I do ail rnv housework and all mv
hive got back most of nrv former lodks
ikr I w is doing wonderfully, tirat my ajsa
*•

!■

a”

.i.j'

i«

were

charge

I had

.n

ever,

bright and
Women
other rern*
that it is peri
34 Temple I’

ba>!.

e »erv

1

Nervura, more ao thwn la any
prepares |it, which is a guarantee
additional assurance of curt, Dr, Greene,
Ma»*.. gives you the privilege of consulting hhn wifhout
tln-r l>\ vailing or writing about your case.
c

1

onfidence in !
»: w

i-*gular pi

cure.

cost,

As

.(.
"i i.m

nn

present session.
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AUGUSTA HAS SMALL POX

—

the

only

of $*0,i00.u0' to bpain.
Democrat of Missouri,
Mr. Dockery,
consent, to offer an
asked unanimous
amendment declaratory of the policy of
th* United btites relative to the 1‘hllip-

payment

For the
the expense of a town.
torts of this tribunal, the town la not refor the
la
not
liable
A
town
sponsible.
torts of Its own servants, agents and conwork
while
in
beyond
engaged
tractors,
the scope of corporate municipal author!ty, even if directed by vote of the town,
3— It follow’s that the defendant 1h not
i
And this la so,
this case.
liable In
whether the sewer was constructed by
assessors acting in the
direction of Ita
the
name of
corporation or whether It
constructed under the authority <>(
was
a vote of the
corporation Itself, and by
with the corpora
virtue of a contract
tion.
sewers at

plno*.
"Regulur order."
publican members.

shoutt-d

a

dozeu Re-

The first ca*e
Augusta, February 20
of small pox to occur in this city was discovert* 1 this evening in .» bouse on Laurel
street, the patient being a little French
—

child.

The house

t

has

oen

quarantined

BROTHERS

SIKES

y

with its mother, will
the patient,
removed to the Lolnflon hospital
Tuesday morning.

an

l

lie

MARI’ AJi.j.

SPECIAL PRICES

In Bluehlll. George \. how don and Miss Lois
A. Billings.
ii. James ii Aibeeand
lit Tromoiit. it!
Ml-* <.eorgie A ti
ii. Ko*«‘.»<* II. Ilasketl «»f
In Stetson. I
M. Hubl ird of Met*on.
Ha rigor and Mis* L
In Foxcrofr. Kelt 1 :t. .1 .eon <> Angrove of
Sebee and Mi*-* Am i* >. Seollof Bruwnville.
Morris and Miss
In Eastpo !. F-*b. 13. t b.
Mary A. Balk am.

the appropriations
of
“liy direction
"
1 am
said Mr. Caution,
committee
to
decline
to
accept that amenddirected
ment."
Democrat of Kentucky
Mr. Wheeler,
□ E** *
demanded a second, which was ordered
157 to 11.
for
deminutes
This permitted twenty
lu this city. Feb. 20. .it Maine G-neral Hosbate on each fide
pital. Thomas I evi vie .i I. .ged 73at years.
Lxceptlsna overruled.
2 o o ock,
ifiernoon
the
that
ii Funeral Tu>»rsd.»y
Mr. Cannon expressed
opinion
reshleiuv of Mr-*. W. r-. .lorda: No.
Cumberland, so.
nine tenth* cf the members of ihe House from tl:«
• 16 High street
Maine Shore Line Railroad Company
favored the bill.
1
In tins cltv, l>I). 19. illvn I’.. onnpejt child
vs. Maine Central Railroad Company.
Mr. Duckerty again /inked unanimous ot Annie Mi an I Alar s B. Hag-r. age d 1 ycur
Rescript—It is considered by the court consent for the consideration of hi* 10 .lays.
afternoon at 2 o -look,
that the Maine bhore Line Railroad Coin
amendment, which he Halil was a combi(Fuuerai tMs Tue'
puny, by Its conveyance of Ootober 22, nation of tin* Meh-nery and Uacun resolu- from parents’ ievidence, rear of No. 134 North j
Com
street.
1 h$6. to the Maine Central Railroad
Mr. Cannon objected.
tion.
ag
In tide cltv. Feb. 1. Harsh i. Vitt.i Ir:Mr. Hell, PopulUt of Colorado, a iji: inpany. authorised by the act of 1687. chap
52 years 7 mouths
carved out of the charter of tht
ler 21.
the appropriations committee,
ter of
private
[Funeral
Railroad
Lino
such
a
declaMaim* Shore
company argued in favor of adopting
inlaid
ill tikis city. hob. 20. Margate’ lu*:
Xhe daughter of Joint .i d Margucl t*. lb- «-n-.
that
portion ot Its road then already ration us the amendment carried.
constructed from Brewer to Hancoc* President a* lioatou a few daj e :»g /, ho age 10 months t* dav*.
Point, and made the same subject to tht said, had stated that Congrts* sh .ulu tie
(Funeral ibis afternoon at 2 50 o'clock. Horn
the Maine Central, so that cide our future policy.
of
11 that were true No. 85 Lincoln stree1.
charter
In Baib. Feb. 15*. Martha M.. widow ol the
charter
re
Line
the
bhore
not
thereafter
the declaration of that i*olh\r should
late Kev. -101111 N. Mitchell of Portland. aged 7.;
lualned just a* If the railroad conveyed i>e delayed. We should assure the Filipino- years.
hud never been Include l in It Its west
at onre that
they should have their
[Notice of fuuerai hereafto- 1
orn terminus became Hancock instead ol
In Saco. Feb. 18. Mary !>., widow of John
liberty lhut alone would produce peace.
Brewer.
Democrat of Michigan,
Hartley, aed 84 years 4 mouth*
Mr. Hrucker,
in L.tiuariscoiia. Feb. 11, 1 X\. Woodward.
tha
court
the
consider'd
is
also
It
by
gild that as au Independent proposition
81 yearn.
by the terms of the remaining charter he would never vote (or the appropriation aged
Elizabeth Cox
lu iMluarucotta, Feb. II.
fran
of the Shore Lir.e, Its powers and
but that national honor comp- llod him to Woodward, aged 71* yeais.
28, do *o.
cbtee* were to lapse on January
lu Damarlscotta, f'eb. 14. Mr*. Elizabeth H.
ISA unless some part of Us line should
Mr. Moody,
Republican of Massachu- Wbllleuiore. aged 88 vears. son of Martin and
lu Bath, Feb. 14. William
have been constructed on thut date. M
u
member of the appropriations
setts,
O’Brleu. aged 15* yeti* 7 month*
part of the line had been constructed on committee, suited that hi* colleague, Mr. Mart
In Soulli Thumaston. Feb. 10, Daulel Coakley
that date, and its power* then becuim
McCall, would vote against rbe bill If he aged 50 years
*;
ita charter ceased to exM: il
er.tIncL
He (Mr. Moody) did not
were present.
lu Kook port. Feb. 15. Mrs. Susan Avllla Mel
I had
expired by Its own limitation; il agree with his colleague
vln, aged 48 years.
ol
2*
a«
►ectiou
so
far
Massachuwu-»
dead, except
In Rockland. Feb. 16. Luther, sou of Holman
Mr tilllrt, Republican of
aged 18 year*.
cha.p* *0 of the Revised btatutes con setts, raid he would vote for the appropri- and Etta P. McKuslc,
“tc
In Warren. Feb. 14. Mrs. Bessie Matthews.
lie expressed his great regret
ation bill.
| tnm.u lu existence for three years,
In Korkla'd. Fell. 14. Kodney Lincoln Fogg,
1<
sett
to
under
defend
House
and
suits"
the
before
bill
cam*
ttiat tho
| prosecute
aged 6i* years 0 months.
| and clcas its concerns, to dispose of iti parliamentary conditions which precluded
In Friendship. Feb. 14. Mrs. Nancy Jamesuu.
; property and to divide its capital.
amendment.
aged 8 years.
tht
within
couiinenrea
to
was
bis
still
in
ihls
was
the
Brookavllle. Feb. 7. Mrs. Nancy Howard,
Now
opinion,
In
|
tlnie.J
three years, and,
upon the expiration lix our policy and declare it to the world. aged 42 year*.
Feb. l«, Henry M. Foster, aged
Gardiner.
<tlftnil*»
in
to
defendant
moved
should
be
the
the
thereof,
He believed
Filipinos
given
lue
uviiuu,
their independence as soon as they were ♦>3 year*.
In Milo. Feb. 10, Mrs. Sally Meservey, aged
It
con
1*
the want of a plaintiff.
stoutly
83 year.*.
tended that the plaint iff * corporate ex
Democrat of Alabama,
Mr. Clayton,
Ii. Ansou, Feb. II. Wilsou W. l elker. aged
istence
continued, after the explrutlot said he did not think the President and 41 years.
In North Waldoboro. Feb. 10. Milan. widow
of the three years and until judgment the peace comiuisaionere hud been wins m
shall Le recovered. '1 h-3 Mature does not insisting upon the cession of the Philip- of Mathias Jaiuesou, uged *tt months.
in Thomastou. Feb. 0, Mrs. Azubab Moody,
it
rhxli.
it*
was
that
concluded
nly corporate pine, hut sines the treaty
cay
H.i years.
existence is
by vlitue if that statute, he hud lelieved there was but one thing aged
and thit continued it* life three year*
(K a publican
to do—to ratify the treaty.
ihe legislature h:is not applause )
more,
uud no
court car.
*eeu tit to Intervene, and the
Mr. Wheeler, i.ouocrat »>t
iveutucky,
which tho
not vivify
that
legluUturt said thttt'he would votengMimt the approallowed to expire.
Xhe plaintiff has m priation with great pleasure. He was opI ec.»us
ho believed it was
cor|>ornre existence, an J can neither re posed to it
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BLACK SATINS
FOE5

>

...

*"•

WAISTS,

«Oc, *lc, 0‘Jc, *1.07
i :t!l !,«!».|i<r yirrrt.

every piece

j

a

l.l

>,

bargain.

For a separate *kiri «o be worn with a fancy Waist there Is
bellet for style and durability Ilian a good Black Crepon.
We have sold a great many pieces the past season and ulways
t) the extreiue satisfaction of Hie purchaser. We have just put on
to deour counters a new line of choice patterns that is Impossible
scribe. We should be pleased lo show you Ihe entire line.

nothing

f

Our

From

Price*

Less
IO per

-oS-

Sl.OOto

Pe*yd50 BLACK CREPONS hre-T*
AMONG THE OTHER NEW GOODS
We

SllOW

cover

tea that

nor

buffer

one

again*;

wrong in principle and infamous in tielit* declared thut-the administracution.
it l-.cktd
tion was u soldier ol fortune.
its
th* nerv» ami pluck to declare
purTh»* war begun for buuiunlty hud
pose.
01
liloo
extermia
war
r
into
tod
y
(idler1.nation that would Uisgrticu the p-»r;es of

Its action ha* abated, and no nn«
itself.
can revive it.
it must Le rii«u i»sed from
the docket
Motion sustained. Actiou dismissed.

If you like the best and

purest selected

judgment

S

me

set,

►*

vs
in Kq
Hawes, Aiiiur
el ul*.
Adiur
!
NSiliatu
H ciipt—A cuuv*y»noo of laud in fe*.
w i
r. an ugr»eu.eut in wilting from tie
11.1:tri'e» to the grunt, r i! at, upon pay
iit.
Ly th grantor to the grantee of ;
>tuu of money at a stat'd
time, tbo grin
t e shall
reeonvey tn*- land, and that tin

\»id;etv
ira n Li.

can

buy, packed

to retain its natural

so as

aroma

and flavor, free from the

m
ru'tor may
occupy the premises
1 nil as ho full!IJ his part of the agree
merit, but that, upon breach of any par
forfeit all right to tin
of it ho should
1 mu and money pM i on account ot it a
well, creates an equitable mortgage.
H. 8. chap. IK), m c. 13, relative to “lam
Mortgaged'* applies both to legal an«

con-

tamination of the odors of

«quitahlo

surrounding articles, get

|

i

morUagt*.

n<
cs where thete is
a debt from the luortgugoi
i lonce of
that can bo enfonod at law, indopenden
t the secuiity. may well Le invoutorioc
*s roal estate, and
only when reduced ti
or rale, would thi
cash

They come only i n pound and

half-pound air-tight, leaded
forms,

perfectly

Om pound makes

pure.

over

200 cups.

to

tire

govern themselves
the Hepublican side

tion.)

exc

•utor or administrator.
l*
Ihe money received by Hiram Lb
: i »ii:s, administrator of the estate of Law
in fe
: u-noe Williams, from Ira W. l'age.
itt in11 ion of
his
equitable mortgage
fiuld have been charged by the pr«>h t
I
• curt
11 sal i adirioistrator ami oruens
ibitri buted »♦* p»* so n a 1 estate, 'lhitt cout
.nly ha* juri i tion of the oontrover* ,
Xnt
attMitpte.l t be raiitd in this case ucd
cannot be lira lntai
till, t her el ore,
who det lined a*'**
hut t

|

\

he defendants,
t > which t iey are uot entitled, should
bill disuiisseo
rosovt r ousts.

(Loud jeers from
greeted this lnterrup

no 1

“Ah,’my friend,*’ answered Mr. Can
non, “a declaration of what might be oui
policy udder future circumstances will Ik
like sounding brass and tinkling cymbals
in
now
useful only to people who ure
arms against the united State*."
(Loud
and long applau-o )
l be vote was then taken by ayes am
noe-. up* n
the demand of Mr. Wheeler
A he bill was passed 219 to 84.

yd.

Imporlt'd

authority of the United Sttei
acknowledged, then with due regard
sell-respect, having in mind
well us those ol
our owu best interests as
the Filipinos wo could decide what to do.
“When that time arrives,’* interposed
the Democratic leader, art
let those peoplt
to move out and

Spring ami

for

Black

SI.O0, 1 95 I’er yard.

Birds’ Eye Maple,
43C

net-

for

cash.

All Wool Henriettas at 50c. 03c, 75c, 79c,
Less 10 per cent lor ca-ls.

Mahogany.
We invite you to see

Our ■’}•> cent Black India Twill,
wide, all wool, line

>d Indies
tiiilsli.

43C

fieti

our

large line of these goods.

BROTHERS

BINES

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
(ebisd3t

has bet a
l>r. Hull’s rough
Haled. Bo sure you get the genuine. Dr.
W. Bull s Cough Syrup. Price 25 eta.

Summer.

,0 per

Special Price for Today and Tomorrow.

our owu

Mr. Hailey,

Black Broadcloth
SUITINGS

Too

When the

we

Lees

200’

was

KqcltahV tnortgu.

by redemption
proceeds become charge ible

our

IJHPOKTKD

S1.50,

al 30c, 33c, 55c, 59c, 75c, 79c,
Blark Moliulrs ami SicilianJ.m 10 per cent (or cask.
1-9
yard.
1.19
per
OO,
$1

emphasized the idleness ol
policy at thin time when
were
lighting to preserve order.
troops

I

I

per

Mr. Caunon
declaration of

to

o

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

& SONS.

history.
Mr. Lentz Democrat of Ohio, paid he
would supi ort the appropriation though
he thought the
money s
payment of th
terriho blunder.
Mr. WaiUf, ilepublican of Massaehus it
in ovfendiugthe pay incut offt.O'UHo,
O') to rpuiu said mat gomxoti y above all
ttung.H became bravo men and nations.

'•

money

T. F. FOSS

!

:

>

Grape-Nuts

j

OJLY

WJAiXST MEASURE.

...

....

)

TOTES

31

nay:
The
following n ember* vote I
Palrg of UiulMana, Hall of Texas. Bartlett #f Georgia,Bland of Missouri, Prew r
of
Alabama; Drtssard of I.oulslant,
Uurnrtr ige of it
llrarker ef Michigan,
0
Clark of Miss H,
y of
kunsas,
Missouri. Cooler of Tolas, Cox of Tenoesaea, Davis of Florida, He Armond of
Missouri, Degrafllnroto of Texas, Ortgg"
of Ueorgla,
Handy nf Delaware, Har of
Virginia, Howard of Ueorgln. Hunter of
Illiools, Kitchen of North Carolina, McCulloch of Arkansas, McDowell of Ohio,
Norton of (Jhlo, Ills y *f Virginia. Mono
of North Carolina,
htarlt
of Missouri,
Talbert of Mouth Carolina,Tale of U*orgla,
Van Diver of
Missouri, Wheeler of Kentucky, Democrat* Maker of Illinois. Castle
of California,
l’opullsts. unit H irtmnn
Z
of Montana, Mllrsr Republican.
Mr. I’ayne, chairman of the ways and
the
to
tbsn
moved
pss*
means oommlttee,
bill appropriating ytOJ.GOO for the Pan
American exposition to be held at Buffalo
in 1901.
.,
Mr. Brncker, Democrat of Michigan,
demanded a second and pending the demand, Mr. Cannon moved on adjournT he House ro'unetl to adjourn 51
rosnt.
T he House on the demand for a
to 87
second resulted !*8 to 18.
ro
Mr. Bruoker made tbs paint of
The
Speaker was unable to
quorum.
a
than
lets
count more than lb3—Id
House
quorum and then at 5.30 p. ro., tbe

lui

Joli:

j

CO.

I-!-—-.-'*•••

p

POPULATION

WOODFORDS.

THE MCARlfiU CAJAL.

i-

-•

Thr Problem «f raters

Why Rnilding Shouldn't Be

Reasons

ACCURATE

COMPLETE

AM)

»np,,|T Ukt|r
Vslars.

(Hutton Trnnirript |
A somewhat perplexing problem

con-

SURTETS TET.

mala to tne

GORHAM.

Only Measure That Could Pas# Would
Involve

Partnership Between

Gov-

nud Private Pi»rtleii-Strong

ernment

TO TFF.

F. Chad-

In town.

The Republican Caucus will be held at
Town house Saturday afternoon at

Pnbltc Sentiment In Kavor of Cnual.
»FECIAL

spent Sunday

bourne

B.

Commissioner

Railroad

the

o’clock.

two

FEEMj

The regular communication of Harmony
Washington, Feb. 20.—The contest to lodge, No. 38, F. and A. M
will take
push .through the Nicaragua canal project
The third deWednesday evening.
place
at this session of Congress bids fair to )>e
gree will be conferred and a supper served.
the most prominent Issue from
now to
The Junior Dcague will give, a supper

:

Fourth of Man h, when the Congress
and entertainment at theJMethodlstJveatry
A
powerful and well organized cn
Wednesday evening. Supper will he
lobby Is at work, and all the interests
nerved, from 5.30 to 7.30 and the enterthat would be related to the expenditure
tainment will follow.
of so many millions are using every elTorl1
Mr L. B. Chapman of Deerlng was In
In behalf of the project.
Added to there
town today.
there
is
influences,
another, more powerful still, which consists In the widespread
MAINE TOWNS.
public sentiment that the canal would
be a good thing for the nation.
OoilM
Items of interest Gathered by
These are the influences
which make
eats of the Press.
pond
far the Immediate
passuge of the bill.
They are very potent with the average
BUXTON.
the

ends.

.Senrtors and

Congressmen;

and

there Is

BIG DRAFT ON TREASURY.
Tom

Half

ni

Malnr

of

Thau

Krt

rlv*

serious

.....InJ

.More

They Pay.

l.nm-tlnt.. nnn.l4aM«lnn

There are no accurate and complete
1.
surveys yet made. Going ahead without
such surveys was one cf the potent causes
of the ruin of Do Lesaeps’s enterprises at

the

20. —The eighth

February

gold

jewelry

and $5 in cush.
the

into

car

tools

secured

forcing

in

land’s

an

the
house

first

at

depot

the

which

with

broke

burglar

enlrauce

he

into

and

succeeded
Mr.

Gar-

store.

Miss Isabel

PENSIONS.

Washington, February l0.—The following pension changes resulting from the
i*8u« of February 0, are announerd for
Mainer
ADDITIONAL*

Franklin H. Healey, Lewiston, |G to $&
BE ISSUE.

Luther M. Ri'kout, Garland, fO to 18;
Charles D. Burleigh, lionlton,
to $14.
15 CREASE.

David K.

Rice, Bangor.

Washington,
1th has been

mu

.Marion.

February 20.— Israel P.
appointetd postmaster at

liAPGOOD’fe

THOUGHTS

ON

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL HOARD.
“Want worneu on the School Hoard?”
I don't, bell era 1 do.
Like to know the reason?”
1 don't mind lolling you.

Although
tMie’U
For

I shouldn’t want wile to bear
he so down on me,)
fhe s “dead sure it's just and right,”
knows "It’s got to be.

|jA»d
1

luppofe 1
And do

fashioned,

um old
not like the

That always

Things

I

change

comes when women’s
with too broad a range.

like her Id

given

kitchen
And in the parlor, too,
I like her all auout the house,
Where she tits In “irne blue.”
the

“What, don't

she manage well,” you
"The things she undertakes?
And is she olten guilty
©1 making large mistakes?”

say,

And don’t she have big interests

Along ’most every branch?
And don’t she engineer them well
From books to cattle ranch?”
4‘An<l If she was put on the
Heard,*
Would she not be as just,
As those nine men who constitute
Our education’! ‘Trust?’
"Is not her presence needed there,
To help those wise men plan
Onr scholarly curriculums
As they together can?”

"For don’t our Portland girls and boys
Need all that's bright and true?
To tit them for the broadest lives
That men, alone, cun’t do.'
“And do you say you’d like ‘to talk
Home more about this thing,
And tell me facts you haven’t touched

wuh

W.

Hutchinson

past few weeks, is able to

sick the

quite

be ont

again.
SANFORD.

Spring vale, Feb. 120.—Mr. W. A. Fogg
and wife started this morning for a trip
Boston.

to

It
the

teems

delightful to have a break in
cold weather we bad last

extreme

k.
Mrs. Hiram li. Howe and Mrs. Albert
Webber attended the State Convention of
the Woman’s Relief Corps at Bangor last
wu

week.

!
I

j

William Russell of South Sanford, who had a second surgical operation
perforined for cancer at the hospital In
Somersworth, is gaining quite fast and
strong hopes are entertained of her reMrs

covery.

the Maritime Lanai
favor the
Nicaragua, which does not
proposition that the Untied Stales build
the canal alone, but is helping It along in
the hope that before a bill 19 Unally
passed it may be modified so ;u> to give
th*» Canal Company a finger In the rich

j

|

•1C'

1**0

Such a proposition would he laughed
other time than
out of Congress at any
at the end of a successful war, when public sentiment is so attracted by tbc glitter
ol military triumph and with the absorbing tusks of disposing of conquests
which took the
rJ he Panama scandal,
the people of
hard earned
money of
Franco, discredited the honored name of
De Lesaeps, out luwed so many emmerned
in it, and threatened even the government
of France, is a standing warning against
precipitation in this great matter.
An J yet tnere seems to be a chance that
the project may get through Congress at
The House kept it
this sens.on.
down,
after u memorable contest, during which
the bill
an attempt was made to railroad
If there were time
over the rules.
and
no uppropriutlon bills in the way the bill
could gtt through under the rules,
provided it could muster votes enough
The
trouble with measures that are kept from
pasjlng by tho rules is generally that
there are not votes enough behind them.
The rules.give a way for passing any LIU
that can muster a majority of votes provided of course the way be not blocked by
the supply bills.of the government, which
necessarily arojgiven lirst place.
Hut tbs Fenate committee have put the
Nicaragua canal project onto the Kiver
and Harbor bill which tho House sent to
Of course
tho Fenate several days ago.
the bill will have to come back with this
amendment if the Fenute adopts what its
As to what the
committee recommend.
House will do, and what the result will
be, Is one of the burning problems of the
next two weeks.
Au attempt has beeu made to scare Congress into action by statements that if w«
do not go ahead
at once other, nations
will.
Germany is the favorite hug-bear,
not
hngh'.nd
being available for me in
this character sine*- we are no longer
twisting tho lion’s tail. It is safe to say
that no nation of Kurope is
hanging
around Nicaragua, looking fora chance

Town hull in this village,
by District Templar W. F.
spoke of the work of 'the
Ferguson
(iood Teiupiurs, its strength and position;
addresses were uiude by Rev. E. M.
Trafton. Uev. U. .1. Witromb, Constable
F W. Cousins and a clo-ing appeal from
of every
Ed. H. Emery to all citizens
political pari? to nominate temperance
One cause of regret
men for constables.
about the meetings are those who most
need to hear them aro consploous by tneir
absence.
held in the

presided

The present Inadequacy of the surveys
and estimates Is not at all a matter of
dispute. The champion of tdo canal In
the House. Mr.
Hepburn, of Iowa, explained the delay of his committee in
brinafng the bill into the House by say
iug that the preliminary surveys had not
yet I een published, and that some of the
surveying parties bad not yet left the
isthmus.
What busines man of sense
would think of embarking bis capital In
examination as
an enterprise before the
to its feasibility had been oompl r-*J, until he should know as accurately as posslble what the cost would be!1 And yet the j
Government of the United .States is asked
to plunge headlong into an
enterprise of <
stujH'ndons lnsgnitude. to bird the gov- I
eminent itself for the
undertaking, on
information which has not yel l«?n published and upon a survey for which the

juugles of Nicaragua.

MR.

wmcn

Temperance meetings are being held
every Sunday afternoon alternately in
A good audithis village and Hanford.
in
ence assembled at the Baptist church
Mtnford under the auspices of the Young
I People s Society of Christian Endeavor
to some excellent
last Sunday to listen
temperance
speeches lrom prominent
of
Company
workers,
lbe .Sunday previous it was

is

rilHIIICDIB

street,

of Portland,
is spending a few days at ber home hero.
Mr. Thomas Bradbury, who has been

pie.
MAINE

Main

on

Anderson.

are

here

house

owned ami occupied by the late Mark

Panama.
The estimates of the probable cost
2.
too largely In the nature of conjectweek of the Maine legislature opened ures, there being a (lifTerenco of many
this afternoon with an hour's session millions of dollars Letwteu the highest
routino
business, State and lowest estimates.
to
devoted
T here is a strong
ii.
probability that
Treasurer Simpson sent in a communi- the <
now
nlv measure that could pass
that
towns
and
241
cation
I etween
showing
would involve a partnership
the
of
all
in
and
rent
40
government,—an
Maine, private parties
per
plantations,
the
receive more money from the state treas- arrangement discredited forever by
Pacific iiuilroad scandals.
urer than they
pay in state taxes.
4
The time between now and the end
Governor Powers has received a letter of thi' session is too short to consider a
from Senator Frye regretting that on proposition of such etU|iendou<i magnitude
as
it does the expenditure
aoconnt of public duties he will not be involving
of at least $115,000,000.
able to accept the invitation of the leg
«>.
With the present prospect of a deficit
Islature to visit Augusta as the guest of of nearly two hundred millions of dollar*
at leest lu the national treasury in the
the state.
next two years, it Is the maxim of piu*
dent statesmanship to go slowly.
ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY.
1 These reasons are the powerful considerFryeburg, Fenruary 2U —A young man ations which are causing the opposition
to the present consideration of the proponame Frank
Dee, was arrested beby
The friends of the bill are trying
sition.
tween Fryeburg and Denmark. Sunday
to cause prejudice by
saying that the
afternoon,
charged with breaking and transcontinental railway lines are the
entering the store of Ira Garland at Con- causes of oppoeit.cn. This is not so. It
Is merely a bugaboo conjured up to help
way Centre, N. II.
The transcontinental
the canal project.
The burglary was committed Saturday lines may or may not oppose; but tbelr
here.
not
The only
infiuenci*
does
the
thief
and
with
three
figure
get
away
night,
corporate influence especially obtrusive
watches, a lot of smaller

| Augusta,

A slight acquaintance with
statistic* cf production for the last
decade affords evidence that when any
sue
supply Is ilemanded year after year,
It will ba dlfTVuIt to find large atocka of
tba grain or even comparatively small
one* for export.
Thera la reason to believe that over 400,000,000 bushels of the
18118 crop will be taken for domestic consumption In 1885, 1880 and 1803 tbe
amount required fur this purpose was
over 380.000,000|busbels. 1 hose were years
of plenty lollowlng lean harrests. Under
the circumstance* It seem* fair to assume
that for the first time the great increase
In the population since the last census
has been responsible for a Tec ml breakIn this raplrl progress has already madu
ing demand for wheat In the home mar- Itself felt. Che bos already begun to
ket.
wonder what there will be for her to do
tbe years
If the population daring
after her plans for the Immediate future
reached
home
when the
requirement
It may not be neceshave been fulfilled.
380,000,000 bushel* Is roundly estimated
of
sary to say that these Include the rest
It
Is
evident
at ao average of 00,000.000
the Wagnerian rolos not yet In her reperof
those
that the per capita consumption
Her final achievement In this ditoire.
In ordinary
crops exceeded six bushels
rection will be Isolde, and that will not
less
been
than
live
has
the
quantity
years
bushels. Bnt if the population of the be reached for several years. It Is a part
United T-tatas Is now 75,000,0110, or will of the artlatlo future which she laid out
per

annum.

the

Buxton, Feb. SO.—Mr. Hillman
Odgecomb moved his family up to the
cld homestead on High street last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton are to move
be when tne census Is taken, even the
Into the one which he vacates on North smaller |ier capita demon 1 will amount in
Yet
the aggregate to 375,0 •'*,000 bushels.
street.
of wheat 1*
the general consumption
Mr. George Davis ha*
purchased the steadily
of
thouhundreds
Increasing,
farm owned by the late Mr. Towns* and sands of bushel* being taken for new
Is to take possession In a a few week*.
forms of breakfast f -ods, bifcuits and
Mrs. Martha Hidiun, who spent the even bread. If allowance 1* made for this
and expanding use of the cepast few month* in Massachusetts, re- developing
real Irrssiiectlve of the want cf bread for
turned to her home here a few day* ago
there I*
new mouth* In the population,
Mr. Trafton of Standlsn is t« move into promise of a demand for at least six
West

question whether they will not
be sufficient to ovei whelm the courageous
who
and statesmanlike efforts of those
Indicve the matter should not be acted on
during this Congress.
The desirability of the caunl is generally
admitted on all side?, and the Impression
stems to be general that American money
will build it llut there are certain very
are
considerations
which
important
a

over

who

WINDHAM

g®

Windham, Eeb. 120. —A successful term
school closed at North Windham the
principal of
lath, with Mr. Ered Dole,
(Tramuiar school and Miss Neiiij Santcr
assistant, Mi^s Bertha W. Hall principal
of Primary Department.
of Portland)
Mrs. Stone
(formerly
the
went to her rest Feb. 17th, from
home of her sou at North Windham.
Enneral services and builalat Otlsheld
on Sunday, Eeb. 19th.
of

Miss Lucy Scribner has been iu Windhum several times of late, caring for her
aunt. Mrs. Stone.
Miss Anna Scribner of Portland spent
a night here the past week.
The IriendM ol Mr. and Mrs. WTn. Allen
them out driving
were very glad to see
ill ini

iui ji

health iu

umi^
some

luuuiiriurui'.

*ur.

r.uvu

a

re^pcts has Improved, al-

though yet very lame.

the
Alr&. Sarah llalletl 1m veij Sick at
Winslow
Air.
of her
hunm
brother.
;

iiawkes.
BATES COLLEGE

Lewiston, Feb. 19.—President Chase
in Boston

on

New

hid way to

is

York and

Wushingtou.
Prof. Loonard delivered a lecture
Evolution at Roger Williams Hall,
the

Divinity

students

Wednesday

reported

to

on

to

after-

noon.

Dr. Geer is

be

improving,

thougn not so rnuidiy as his friends wish.
During his illness W. S. Bassett, 99, and
A. G. Cat heron, 1900, are conducting his
classes.
The Latin school concert at Main street
ohurchf Thursday evening was a success.
Prof. Robinson,
Parts were rendered by
college instructor in elocution and by the
Ladles’ Glee club from the college.
Piaerice has elected Alins Conn '99 to
the position left vacant by the resignation
of Miss Kelly, chairman of musio cumin it tee.
Foster '99 and Marr 1901 were so successful In their work in the schools of
Peru, Me., during the winter vacation
that the town people raised a subscription to enable the teachers to lengthen the
term.

aid Plana for

for herself when she sang the Hret of the
That was naturally
Wagner heroines.
enough Also. After this cams Eva and
Elizabeth. This winter her Blegllndo
In the progwa* heard for tbe first time.
these parts
which every one of
ress

consumption

CELEBRATE

“I sometimes wonder what roles I shall
Karnes said the other
day, “after I hare sung Isolde. That Is
always taken to represent the ollmax of

undertake)," Mme.

a

dramatic sluger's

Bon

Ami

Opmlto

E have made a specialty of clock repairing
\L'
"f
for years and arc perfectly familiar with
It in all ot Its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return It when done without extia
charge. M< K I.N NEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Hquare, Portland.
Jaul2dtf

MARRY

In the world of

career.

mu

As

matters

Bquare._mai-22dtf

Thought.

that dog over there With the
“He*
black spotnl’” said the whlpper In.
almost, hsmfin
“What h tbo matter?” asked a bystander
“Can't he lx* trusted with a scent?"—
Yonkurs Statesman.
see

heard of It. as there seems to be in
the work an Indication of an element that
This work I have
may be new in opera.
heurd has a spiritual character* that hue
the same
never been attempted before in
I have
way that Mascagni has tried It.
often thought that might be the direction
ot the

new

composers.

The

spirituality

at

“Well, I’m glad the
last.'
Rave

“What!

the

war

Is

MAI I.

lUirt)

IUP

UOBUbj

Ui

«»

auo

v««i u-

But
und exquisite workmanship.
I have
not
love the music.
do
the
more
1
have
realized the truth of that
come to know the French.’*
tion

j

Fumes thinks that the public is
its demore exacting than it realizes In
mands on the singers in the opera.
Instruments may get out of tune in
cold weather or for some other nalurul
reason,” she wild, “but the singer Is al
ways expected by the public to be in perA great many things ihut
fect condition.
would not afleot unother person may put
a singer into such condition that it is impossible for him or her to appear to the
But the nubile is not
best advantage.
patient with the artist under these cirThe singer who would win
cumstances.
fume today must do far more than was
the past.
AlLuui once
ever expected in
told me that she could never have made
the reputation she did if she had sung
today. She told me that in the days her
triumphs wore made the orohstras were
•.mailer and not so loud, and that above
all things the singer was not required to
llut today one must not only sing
act.
well. That is not enough. One is expected to act just as well."
Mme. Karnes is concerned not only with
the parts which she may sing aftjr the
Wagner roles are concluded in her repertoiie, but she is also interested just now
iu deciding which of the older Italian
It
roles she shall learn In the meantime.
is not generally known that she studied
“La Traviata,” und was prepared to
when Charles
make her dehut In It,
liounod heard her sing and selected her
for Juliette at the opera.
she
"1 was about to learn Noriua,"
wild, “when 1 realized that the public
fond of the work,
and
was n) longer
while it might bo excellent practice, 1
think that the time would be better spent
iu learning some other role in an opera
1 studied
which the public likes better.
Valentine iu Lets Huguenots,” had all
made
for
costumes
the
and
then
part
uiy
no
circumstances
decided that under
ever
It.
would I
sing
Meyerbeer in that
opera seems to me to have gone hopelessly
The old Italian operas
out of fashion.
style than the most
are much purer lu
of the Meyerbeer operas.
One
I
shall
sing but no Volen
of his heroines
I have sometimes wondered that
tine.
the operas of Gluck were not presented
If ‘Armide,’ for exmure frequently
Mme.

> 4

II FI I’

WANTED.

Don’t preMEN I' POSITION^.
any civil service • xamlnali- n
ithout seeing <» ir tllustrat d catalogue of in
( iil.UMHlAM ( OilKKfornuittoi
sent ire*spn.Nl>] NCE COLLKt«E, Washington, 1>. C.
21-1
1

w

.»
AM I i) A reliable man tO run two
hor-e power boilers. night work; must
DIB*C»0 fc.MPi.OYhave gm d relereu* es.
21-1
M E N T A ''St K 1 a 111; N. 02 Exchange St.

U

l>—Local outside salesman;
W'ANTt
lias had very successful

one
experience.

surely ended ply.

they really suppressed all

with
A. P*.

ui*, experience
o.. 1‘. P Box

itA

who
Aje

and salary required.
I*kP'>, Portlaud. ;fl l

dally introducing

new

Gaslight

Isre\/sr Burners f*»r kero«ene lamp; no
PERFECTION GASchimney; outfit free.
i.IGH r Bl 1:m:1:. c :h, ( incinnati. 11_18-1

York World.

•a

EN—$47.50 weekly selling brand new
SALEsM
Gaslight Burners for kerosene lamps sample free. A. C.. Perfection Mfg. Co, C ncinIlr ANTED— Bov or young man to learn pattern making; must beat least IK years of
age; preference given previous experience with
tools; reference* requir' d,
apply at PORTLAND 8TU\ K POl NDKV

M._21-1

HALF
pORlouse
of

OB FXrHANOE-A nice *|ng!#
six rooms and hath,
with good
■table; furnace heat, cemented cellar, fireplace. on a lot containing 6000 square f**et of
hi'-d .great bargain If soft at once. MARKKA
A KLK CO., No. 12 Monument
Bq over Eveniug Express.
21-1
■

Vt»H HALE—Farm of one hundred acre*, cut
*•# tlnglWiv tons «»f hay; buildings in goo^
repair c.onsmtirig «.f two ntory house, ell. staldl
•}*'* b*rn; well watered, fine pasture with cotv
i,Ir.l,er and wood; a great bargain
MARKS A FAULK CO.. No. 12 Monument Bqover Fvenlng I xpres*.
21-1

Si*»f/lP"*

t'OR SALE Oil KXI HaNGR—Fine two ten**
■
menl house of fifteen rooms ami bath; fur
wf'd always rented.
MARKS a FABLE f O., No. 12 Monument
Sq.
over Fvenlng Express.
>1-1

VOIt SALE—On New lllgn street, near Con■
cress, three-stoned brick bouse, 12 rooms
and bath, steam heat throughout, hot and cold
water and lu perfect repair 4976 feet land ; fir*|
time offered.
W. II. WalDKON A CO., lhfl
Middle street.
18-1
KITCHEN WARE Furnishing
s
S30 month. $2006 yearly profits,
price $RHM), no bonus, other business dema <lf
quick sale; license 1 hotels. $‘2500 to $26,0001
licensed saloon*,
to $15,000. NATION a L
HOTEL AGENCY, 172 Washington street*
Boston.
ltui

ftKOCKERY.
Store, rent

Mass._

rou SALE—Two share* of stock Portland
■
Loan and Building Association worth about
two hundred dollars; 6th
series.
Address
PORTLAND LOAN, this office.
17-:

11’ ANTED—Some intelligent laborers as tur»*
nace men. also stationary engineers, a
man to act as shift foreman, who has an understanding of mechanics. Apply to SuperintendWorks
ent of
the Metallurgical
l'-l
fool of Cutter street. Portland, Maine.

Corporation,

WANTED.

HELP

IKMaU

and table girl wanted for
m this city.
Apply at once
to D1KIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOC IATION.
Room 4, 82 Exchange SU We are open evenings
15-1
till 8 o’clock.
coo

(«APABLK
hoarding house

|

5
8
2
5
8
y
y
8

ANTED—A young lady to work In stores
\1
»»
one who has » 1 t.le knowledge of typeAddress T.
writing and shorthand preferred.
S. C..

%

at

this ofTh

e._2V_l_

WANTED.-About the ist
worklug houseAdon Cushing's Island.
keeper for
office.
Argus
;ii-l
with
X.
rfri'-r-uces,
dress,

Housekeeper
of April
experienced
hu
cot t ige

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

*

the guarantee of a substantial
payment to one's estate. if death

£
1

WANTED.

...By

ward*

Forty
i.B«

Hr

occur.

«wl

for

it#

UM

Green Fields of Virgin!
She Was Happy
till She Met You; Whistling Kufua; Bred ui
Old Kentucky
Heine, and all the
Hampshire
others. I receive a list of .*11 th« latest every
Saturday, if you hear a late song, come In, w'e
have IL
Also a fin** lino of
Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars, n rinonle.is and
1 will sell you an
anything that is mu.slen
V agle Graphoyhone lo per cent lower than any
other firm,
( nm and <’.</. Ha WES, 431 Congress street, formerly Chandler’s.
15-1
-»

Phonographs,

C'OB SALE—Flegaut Pianos, Violins, Mandor
Guitar-*.
lins.
Banjos. Music
Boxes
iteginaa. Harmonicas, superior Violin and
Banjo strings, popular sheet music. Instruction

book* and everything hi the music line, come to
the store wnere priees are low.
HAWES'. U4
Congress street
JanSl-4

MURDER. WHAT'S THAT?
One of McKeom-s s Alarm Clocks,
afle to
•3.00. Warra.i.e to wake tlie dead.
Morn
clock »han all the other dealers combined,
MeKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

9*p28dtf
■30R SALK-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
■
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
running gear can be seen at 307 Commercial
St. Mil LIKEN rOM IN BON CO.
JanlMu
TO LOAN onfirst
MONEY
real estate, life
gages

anu second mortinsurance poll*
any good security. Heal estate bought, sold and exchanged.
4s 1-2 Exchange street, 1. P. BL'TLEK
Jan13-4
*»n
and notes or

TO 1X1.

CO._l»-l

y Insurance, viz., of

6tl
21-1

at

F'Olt

cles

nati.O.___18*1

Is provided by
k UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life

seen

HALE—An established business, witk
Increasing cash trade; will be sold with oi
Also a store to
without the stock or fixtures
M on one of the best corners for business lu
Portland. Apply to J. C. FBESION, 46 Free
st
from 3 to 5 P.

_

CsoVEKN
pare for

Wagner's operas is always tilled with very
different elements. Mascagni has, 1 understand, made the spiritual character of
the Japanese girl the predominant tone
In his opera and done that In a way that,
I am anxhas never been utilized before.
It, for 1
ious to study the results of

! they

__janl

Waltham and E!gin Watches. A large stock
of new model Wan hen will be sold ou easy pay*
All
merits at reasonable prices.
All Sty lea
Prices. McKENN'KY, the Jeweler. Mooumeut
ruarUMtT
Square.

of

think that must indicate a direction in
which something new Is to be accomplished in opera.
“The French composers who are writing today In Waguer'e style are only exaggerating his methods and there seems
to oe no likelihood that anything will
French music of the
come from them.
kind that is written now seams to make
little appeal to the taste of Americans.
In French music today one notices more
than ever the adherence to the form and
the line rather than to any great breadth
That music
of conception and feeling.
plt«a*ea the French sufficiently. Alexan‘We’re
dre Dumas flis once said to me:
not a musical people at all.' 1 looked at
him in astonishment, lor 1 bau not been
‘That Is true,’ ha
France.
so long in
We like military music and the
said.
chansouette.‘ Those are the only forms
of runslc which breoehmen roally ilk*.
In other forms of music they love to au«

Can l>e

Sl^_

11)

magazine*?”—New

_

HALF—Two safes.
I?ORt ongress
st.

street.

Inference.

V-iturnl

ully Iocs led, sloping to the south, In the pretty
own of Windham; ten large rooms and bath In
nain house, finished in cypress, b -t water
irat. two large fireplaces; large attractive
re rand a. with magnificent lawns ; large, *pacoils stable
accommodation*, also cottage
tonee of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
veil, sritu IT. K. windmill: can be lighted by
■lac trinity; fortv acre* of fertile land in good
date of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
n*es.
TUM p operty lain every way new,
nodernly equipped and arranged, and can only
•e appred >fed
ny seeing It in person the » ew
dectrlc railroad from Westbrook to Harrison
vl 1 run within twenty rod* of tin* pro e-tv.
'or further particulars apply to I.Eoruft.
First National Hank Ball ling,
'\NNKLL.
21 %i
Portland, Me.

LM)K KALE—A traverse runner pun*. built
4
of the hett material. lia* portable top ana
fancy Iron side*, very stylish : has only been
used for delivering hat* and caps. For other
particulars call ou COE, tile hatter, 197 Middle

M

The

BALK—Modern out>«Ut«wii residence*
r)Rsituated
nine miles from Portland, beau 11*

IV KING EH8 of all kinds repaired land for
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER C<>-. 250
Middle Hi. Rubber goods repaired. febl7d4w

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Rev. John Reid. Jr., of Great Falls. Mont,
I can
recommended Kly’s Cream Hahn to me.
emphasize his statement, It Is a positive cure for
catarrh If used as directed.”—Rev. Francis W.
Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,

have

Wmrtj w#t4» Iw-rwd a»4«r tbl« Hm4
w« w*#h for U •smt*. «Mh la a<t*aao«.

$JwV|XM.MF

To ID AN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
as low at of Interest an can be obtained In
1'ortlanu also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal properly >r any good security. In
quire ot A. C. Li bB V Si 04)., 42 1-2 Exchange

Mont.

si a

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you su*h a pretty King at
A thousand solid gold
McKenney s.
Kings.
Diafkionds, Opal-Pc arts, Kubtes, Emeralds ami
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
a
stock
in
Largest
Wedding Kings
specialty
city. McKENNEV. The Jeweler, Monument
And

WIT AND WISDOM.
First

repairing!

CLOCK

Bayreuth.’*

"You

to

VAILL_Jan^-d^

today, there Is
After nilng Fly’s Cream Halm six weeks I
I hope to slug all the believe myself cured of catarrh.—.Joseph Slewno greater height.
tihall
before
heroines
long,
rery
Wagner
art, Grand Ave Buffalo. N. Y.
A loc. trial size or the fiOc. size of Fly’s Cream
1 have to keep on singing them or will
Balm will he mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely
there be some new roles by that time
Y.
which 1 can undertake? I have been Brothers, w Warren 8t., N.
greatly interested in ‘Iris' from what 1

are

Prof. F’rlabee, of the Latin school, is to SECRETARY
HITCHCOCK TAKES
spend a hand red millions of dollars deliver an address at the Maine meeting
OATH.
and get into trouble with
of the American Revolution
the
Sons
the
of
United
| Upon, that you could bring?”
Ftat-cs at the same time.
at Riverton, Feb
Washington, February ‘JU.— Mr. Ethan
of Missouri recently
Mrs. Kate Prescott Cox, *91. has been Allen Hitchcock
"And arguments both old and new,
elected a representative from New Hamp- United States ambassador to Russia, toWhy women we should place
the
to
the
of
the
American
took
shire
prescribed oath and entered
Daughters
day
On nH the school boards in the land
Revolution.
in- pretentious
With glad and joyful grace?”
upon his duties as secretary of the
'J he following students have lately re- terior.
turned from teachiog: Miss Maxim *99,
Well no, I think I’ve heard enough 1
You certain must be tired.
Minot; Min* Berry 19«#t North Ambrose;
DEATH OF O. H. KEENE.
so
Trlckev 1901, Charleston; Aliss Cam forth,
You’ve talked
clear, I’m sure there
or
'Iphlgenle en Aullde,' was
Freedom, February 2u.—O. H. Keene, ample,
Miss Rldimond 190-’, Momnouth.
ain't
well given, or ‘Orpfcce* as Cluck intended
Polymnia held a Maine meeting on Esq., one of the oldest and most respected that it should be song, with a Kurydloe
Nothing to be desired
Friday evening, reviewing Maine in liter- citizens of Freedom, died Sunday at the
would their beautiful music appeal to
And when the March election comes,
ature, in war and other activities.
of the people now, or is tbeir
age of 82. He waa a member of the Waldo the taste
Uv ballot, so potential.
these days of such
too white in
A widow and
The Improved Cleaner.
bar for fifty years.
For women on the school board,
son, quality
heavily colored orchestration!’ 1 should
Ur. Hull's C ough Syrup Is the people's Carter B. Keene of
May (be my best credential.
D.
Wat do fifty pen cent more work than an
Waablngton,
classical
their
that
beauty ought to
C.,
thiuk
remeil}. It will cure lbs worst cough or os hi
DAVID O. HAPGOOD.
KQUAk AMOUNT OF SCOURING OR SAND f.OAP.
survive him
when other medlciue’s have failed.
make them liked. Compare them with
to

Invest in first mortgages
oj real estate tenuity at 5 per rent Interest.
We make a specialty cf placing loans on city
and suburban property. Apply Heal Estate
Office. First National Bank Building. FKF.Df UK K s.

Karnes has made.

fromIse

The Maine Hons of the American Revolution will celebrate Washington’s birthday at Riverton. The annual meeting
will Le held in the Casino at H) a. m.
Cars leave Preble street at 9.3U.
The dinner will be served at 1 o’clock,
with after dinner ■pet'che* by Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Col. ii. 11. Burbank
and Prof. I. F. Frlsfcee. President A.
Cars will leave
L. Talbot will preside
for Riverton every half hour during the
forenoon, the last car.before the dinner
Oat of town members can take
at 12.30.
electrics at Westbrook Junction and will
have ample time to take the eurly trains
for home at the same place. Thu dlnuer
will he one of Landlord Smith’s best, and
an
by the Sons
enjoyable time is expected
and their guests.
Every member is exas their fathers did.
his
do
to
duty
pected
Those who Intend to be present at the
dinner should notify the secretary toduy.

Mortgages
innds of client*

next season to Covent Garden
after a brief rest from the fatigues of a
than any Other
season
longer
city In the world experience* in view of
the surpassing eminence of tbs singers
'lhere is little probawho appear in it.
bility that «he will appear in Bayreuth.
“Mine. Wagner has said that she would
inset me at any convenient place to do
Alim*
the
rehearsals,”
preliminary
Kamos said, “but 1 am hy no tuenns sure
1 might be the
that 1 cure to go there.
only person who was new In the performance, no I should get the beDetit of all
Mum. Wagner’s advice and instruction,
in the
as well as of all the other persons
performance. I do not believe that would
suit me very well, and 1 am quite certain
that I should learn nothing or value from
It.
No, 1 don't think I shall ever accept
Mme.
Wagner’s invitation to sing nt
for the

comparable

is not

population

PATRIOTS' SONS TO

••

WANTED-To

The

lb*

will

abroad pro filled the crap does not attain
large proportions, say at lenst >SJ0,000,000
Kven then the amount that
bushels.
could tie spared would be small.
the
experts of the Agricultural
But* as
Department said of Professor C rookes's
predictions of scarcity, there Is much land
In thl* country which can be added at
The area
any time to the wheat acreage.
In 1800, fur example,
sown with wheat
was 34,018,040 acres, and that under cultivation last year was about 41,000,000
Admit, then, that the acreage
acres.
A
to 00,000,000 acres.
can bs increased
of
twelve bushels per acre will then
yield
give a crop of 730,000,000 bushels. Yet
of only
some years have brought a yield
On that basis an acreage
eleven bushels
of 00,000,000 acres would provide a crop
no larger than last
year's. Btlll, If the
consumption did not rise atmve 40),000,000
or
4*0,000,0X1 bushels, there would be
plenty of this cereal for export. But supfor
the demand
consumption
posing
should become as large per capita as that
of Prance, where over eight bushels are
requlredy In that case one guesses that
the requirements of the American people
would be not leas than 000,(00,000 bushels
But
when the population Is 76,000.000.
probably by 1010 the number of InhabiA
distintants will reach 00.00(1,000.
guished British scientist, not Professor
Crookes, by tho way, has recently estimated thst before 1010 the United States
will want all its own wheat even on the
present basis of consumption, 'lhat is
farther than it Is perhaps wise to carry
one’s deductions. Yet it may be doubted
If In the course or the next seven or
of the United
eight years Che
Males will not have occasion to feel the
effects of exportation on prieje of flour,
and that without any areilh lal stimulus
Imparted to the demand by such a speculator as Joseph Belter.
It Is lnstrncelTB to consider this subject tieouuse the American farmer, while
at present prosperous, owing to two yeurs
of good prices, may regard the future ns
ominous. When he looks back u decaue
he can discover two periods of guod prices,
and a long Interval of vary low ones. It
should he mtcouraging to him that not
only Professor Urookes but the statistics
■elating to production and consumption
no very dubious returns from Ms
ndustry. it is not saf« to predict that
wheat lauds will be at a premium by
1ISI‘» hilt nerlalnlv
tbe prospect Is thut
they will be in demand by thrifty i*rsons
for
a means of gaining
who are looking
the eighties
a livelihood an they were in
and up to 1893. It would be a grain! thing
for the country if as a result of the augmented demand for wheat simultaneous
with our increase in population the busion
the Western plums
ness <if farming
should again assume the income which
invited so mauy into agriculture before
there waa a question of losses. it would
be better still in every way for the nation
it this should 1m) brought about by u firm
and
steady demand for all the grain
which could be pioduoett year in and year
out, and that is u condition to which the
facts adduced seem to point.

vtHU

rather

showed there was evidence of an ability
I to go still further, Alme. Karnes W quite
further.
determined tbut she will go

total amount which Mmo. Kaiues will be the youngest woman
demand of tho fanners
the country
of her day to have gained such success on
would be 4M),€01,000 bushels per annum.
'lhe case of the GerOn such a study of future requirement* the oporatio stage,
lie oxttavagant to as- man
as this It cannot
is scarcely analogous.
They
eingan
of years hence the
sume that a couple
begin with Wagner, and their preparation
for
be
shipments
will
pinched
country
to that which Mme.
of

tM*rta« asdcr tkto Im»%4I
few tS MiM. «uk in arifnacM.

F»rty

vaniw

m«

rtfn bale.

_wconiAwom_

iMimbJrcta which tbe yosaR Italian* biw
rtum.tng now. Huoh atorlaa aa Bartow •
'fnlura w‘La loan,' aro not m a4-

from any «tan<ipoint. It anoma to
aaeh
a haokward atap to aalaoc
i * OPPORTUNITY TO M.ACE from »1 t&
old fa.blon.td mdodraina. for tha awbjant
tft per rnon'h In the best arcamulattve Intbe Fatare.
of libretti In thla day. Ponalbly It la not vestment on the market, which will pay from 6
until a naw oomporer baa coma np that
For particulars inquire of
J,®ceut.
iwario la to follow MhKKJLL A MAKKH CO., Investment HecuHesrhetl
soon
the wh .hall and out what
A \A oin.n Who
No. 53 Kxehanee street, For land. Me.
It will hnra to oonquer Ilia rltle*.
Wagnrr'a.
fIMfhti of Her forcer on the Opernt- puhllo, and It muat appeal to tha ainaera __1*1
done,
Ho and aa Waicnar'. character, hara a.way.
le Stage -What She Will
¥ wish to inform the public that I am now
tha a
pre
'today the Mitbaat achl.ramrnt of
pared to do children’s dressmaking m the
What She Wenlil Like To Do In Her
Intha
aucoaaaful
with
oomea
.InRer'a art
Prl°MMKS. O. K.
!»!*’*
and practically IA1M.ETOM, 29 Soix street.
ProfeealonlU Lift.
16-1
tcrpratntloi of those rules.reached
Its *ewith them the career has
AfONKY for you lo »Urt In bminete; to InHut I expsot to slrg long after I
nlth.
erei.e roar proaent bu.lne.i Inter*,! re(New York Hun.)
and
Brunnhllde
as
have been heard
duceit. mort*»see cbAucen or n.iwi xml exrne
Mm*. Err, pm Karnes fair never been ins- Isold*
1 suppose that 1 shall have to
singing them or make my career
pected by persons who knew Her of uncer- continue
St. Koom «.
a short ons »« nothing has come yet to be
i,vi
tainty u to what abe wanted to do or of
undertaken afterward.”
Lillian Arvllle. magnetic
of
ont
her
lark
with
for
any
Koines has plans
carrying
plans
Alme.
enlarging /■•LAIKVOYANT.
Y
be
can
consulted dally, on
clairvoyant,
determination. She art certain artistic her repertoire, which will extend It In health, busti.e** or private family matters
at
the 1ft PORTLAND ST., a few doors from
other directions vAill shi
Preble
goals for herself, arrnngsd tbe problems new Wagner roles which she acquire*
intends to
All advice strictly confidential and reliable
Its
oareer
when
she
waa
at
beginof her
slug. Before ^hery Wagner part she will
lft-1
ning, and then fultlllsd her purposes with learn one of the rules of the Italian repof every
forthe
attention
she
call
ertoire.
Home
has
tbe
parts
given
In
up
a .access that has placed her today
one to the sure advance in the near fu
ever.
One of th«iw Is Donna Klvira, In
Don’t wait until
tare of leering real estate.
lint rank of singers at on age »t which which she will never be heard again.
the
best
lots are all sold, but secure a house or
few women have over gained euoh promi- The heroine of “Wertber” has been added
We are headquarters for
lot there at once.
he
rethe
to
tbo
same
she
will
never
list
and
This has barn, of oourse,
We are oftenng
tine
nence.
peering real estate.
heard as Charlotte.
Hhe wns willing to building lots for hc
per foot, only one quarter
sult of her natural talents In tbe first
Insing this year Hsntu/.za In “Cavulerla cash down required, balance to soil you.
Is
one,
place. Tho elnger’e profession
Husticunn,” one of the parts which she terest only per cent. DaLTO.s & 4X>., w
lb-2
Mt.
however, In whlah talent without art sang here at the beginning of,her oporntio Exchange
lends to little progress. It was Mmo. career. Her growth in dramatic power IITK WILL BUY household goods or store
and
would doubtless have
If
fixtures of any description, or will reKarnes a knowledge of what she wanted to madeexpressiveness
room**
for
ceive the same at our Auction
tier interpretation today very differaccomplish anil her will to accomplish It ent, and nobody else in the company at sale on commission. GOSS A WILSON,
fel)3-tf
is
Free
street.
Auctioneers,
In the right way that have brought her so the Metropolitan con Id so well have taken
Mile. Calve s place. Alue. Karnes goes
w# have
negotiated
far In her artlatlo career. One drawback
Urn*. Earn#*'* I drain

front* many Amerlonn far inert and pre
conntry at large a curious
phase of popular economl-n,
nays the
It relate* to tbe
Providence Journal.
street
for the Deerlng ath- outlook for tbe prudnotlon of wheal at a
A benefit dance
letic association, will be given at Boegg profit for the next decade or longer.
If
the population of the United state* Inhall, Deerlng Centre, this evening.
creaaea at rapidly as In tbs past. It should
not ba very long before the consumption
of this cereal rises to 400,01X1,000 bushels
day morning for sentence.
Mr*. Felicia
Motley of Woodford* 1*
moving Into her new house on South

Hurried.

RO

lo larrMM Lead

the

given lodging
Eight tramp*
Woodford* police station Sunday night
The drank*
drunk*.
also
two
There were
were
pat before Judge Hoblneon Monat

were

OSH SIMM'S AMBITIOUS.

ANDWHEAT.

under thU
h*ad
Mh in advaaop.

ANTED—You to try Burnham’s Jellycon,
made In a u.unite without sugar. ws*

ore

w*r4* inserted
nadir this
head
week for 26 cents, rusk In stivunen.

f|H)
I

room*,

Forty

LET—Lower tenement, 232 High St., nine
hot wnter heat, all modern ins
sun all day; good yard room. A<1KJERTY, Box

provetnents
dress F.

lew._21-1

OOj

LET—Desirable tenements
f|H)
I
7 rooms, centrally located.
p«-r m-mth.
1U Exchange street.

$11 ant $12

of 4, 5.
Price

f.

and
$io,

By J. C. WOODMAN,
IS-l

LET -Cpper tenemeut of seven rooms tu
house J* Cumberland street; haa separate bath. *tcam heat, electric bell calls, sun all
day, add all m **W rn convenience*. For oilier
particulars, ''all on COE', the hatter, 197 Mid10 1
die stfi'r-t.

TO

I wo large front rooms on
I.HI
first
Steam
and third lloor; also smaller room
heat and gas. Prices • 1.25 to $3.50. 217 Cumberland greet._16 1

io

Ik'ANTED—To lease for one year,
with
»»
prlvl ege of buying, a good farm house
with barn tu Cape Elizabeth, within eight miles
f Portland and not more than three quarters
of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address
8-2
F. K., Box 1357,

A THOUSAND

RINCS

Opals. Fual,
M*deher
t il
grocer tor it; i:i -lock
higher rating of credit v your
and all other precious stones, EugageCo
Thompson <St Hall, Conant A Patrick, and Kuby«
which knowledge of the possession 8
tent ana Wedding Rings a specialty.
largest
jobbers generally. Also Burnham’s Beef. W me mock in the
city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler
: 1
2 and Iron; try it*
of Life Insurance gives.
Monument Square.
marcblDdlf
the
value
in
cash
which
«
...By
ANTED— Bustoes* meu and clerks to
becomes due at the end of a stated 8 \\T
IT
are »ei itig new. modern
know tlml
I.ET—Nov. 1, Lower tenement of house
houves ou lJeerlug Highlands for $..• to
inn- TO No. 1UH spring St. entirely separate, seven
the
survive.
2
period,
if
policyholder
y
rent costs you )
what
mouth.
good
besides halls and bath, iirat class conrooms
(only
All this may he accomplished by w which will soon
y
for a place.
By our plan dition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deerlng St.,
8 the annual payment of a small ^ you own a home pay
m a lew years; by paving rent
ocL&tf
noou or night
morning,
hut true.
you will never own one. Plain talkour
y amount of money. Just what the y Call
terms.
and see our ho e§ and get
cost
will
be.
and
*
y regular
exactly
DALTON x\. CU„ ,Vi Eachauge Nt._10;
LOST AND FOUND.
8 what the guaranteed values will 8
purchase a house in desirable
be cheerfully told 2 H’ANTED—To
will
Western
produce,
of
Portland;
in
location
city
y
it DALTON & CO., 68 Exchange
part of city preferred. Address giving location FOUND—Tb
$ ol
$ upon reguest.
St., are selling new houses in Dee ring on
property, value, number of feet of mud, etc., very
their hou-*M ;»re on the 0 r
terms,
easy
"M. X.”, care of Pres* «>ftloe._1-^
line, ami have sewers, electric light-, n.♦

...By

the

>

To select from.

Diamonds,

_

a

I
»

|

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company,

Portland,

•

•

•

maine.

§
I

WANTED—Case o ><ad health that K-I 1* A N-rJ
will not benefit. Send 6 irntt t«. itlnans » hemlcal
lu.Ni w York, for lOhampb** and .o00 testimonial.

J

SPOT C ASH—OI.D COLD.

^ommmooogomomoooooSf

We

Rive you the highest price for Old Gold

it lor making rings.
Jew6ier. Mouumeut Square.
wo use

as

MeKENNhY the
oct27dtf

WEDDING RINGS.

...

w.

frequently

coma

t» aj with copy tod op

“

Pnt It In

har. .uitoman

1*1

3

33. Main .Street, Lswiston.Mie.
I
All letters answered. Consultation
|_
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
g
At ll, S. Hotel, Portlands SaturdaFS only.

nttTt.tA™.

tad

brings

|w |

tlnji ?

Mtilltrt

TUB THURSTON PRINT,

u

I.ps Mpinbrea .1u ('onsiel U'AUministration du Orolc Franca is

ft

sent

^^^^PORTLAND^ifcf

—

75c.

1U. best American Mainsprings, wade by ttir
Warranted
Elgin amt Waltham cmpanlea.

(or one year.
UeKENXKY,
Monument Square.

|*(fl

|

reanlle.

MAINSPRINCS,

from, busin. sb.
no lfnifc. Pure
oi
No p4>.

Easy; safe;

Guaranteed 1

Alt

In tuck octet the work U

atUtftetof/

detention

Dr.C.T.FISK

taaka th> prlca reatonubl*.'’
;

years successful practice in Maine.
A^lll fi i'reatrd without pain or

Eighteen

rin.| III |1
I
I III U
I |y 2 ULn

tbe Jeweler
mnuadtl

|

invites a etre presents a la proebalne reunion pour arreter quelques mesures administrative*.
FHKNCH IJ58SONS FitKE.
French
of
the
M. Dupalet. Professor
to every
language at tiie Portland school, offer*
eveserious |student lessons free on Saturday
also be
private students two lessons will
as trial
1 KOI.
For information, write or call at
1)U Pa LET’S office Saturday at a jx m.
11. DUl’ALhl. Baxter Block.
jaadtf

given

,,

ly up

nowa-days; property rapidly rising m
popular
^1-1
value.

AM
One hundred of them to select lrom.
styles, all weights, all prices in to, 14 and t8
lvt Gold.
Largest and best stock ol rings
In the city. A thousand of them. MeKENNhY,
juue7dtf
the Jeweler. Mouumeut Square

EVERY...!
MAN
TO ms TRADE

ami are -trie
bath rooms, set tuba, et
to date.
They also have buikilug lots lu
ailuaifsoi Greater Portland, and Mill build to
suit customer*.
Moving to Decrlng is vety

places,

Cocker spaniel dog.
white spot between
fore legs, hair curly, short tan, uas collar
on marked G. 31. Dunham, It \ 3-. er street,
Fort laud. Me. The tinder wid please call on or
G. M. DOXHAM, 11
ootity the undersigned.
Y'esper street.
OK STOLEN-a
LOST
color Jet black with

WANTED MTfATlOXk

II'ANTED Immediately, by a competent
If
English woman. position as *iurse for an
invalid lady, good.-: > references; young woifiau from Nova Scotia wishes cook s position
in restaurant or hoarding house; an American
meat and pa-try cook,
man. who is tint cl.ss
Apply to 8ua‘* Conwishes position In hotel
20-1
PALMER'S
ME*.
Oflfra.
street.

g/e-s

|t IN TED—Situation by a smart, competent
ff
voting American woman, who will go as
housekeeper in tlrst class private family or
widower's family; the best of references given.
Box 2, Yarmouth,
Apply to HoUsfckEKFER,

Me.
___^
11'ANTED—Ky a Nova Scotia girl a sitaaff
tion for general housework In a small
Please call or adfamily; reference given.
18-1
dress l. If., llld Comtress street. City.

PRAYED ALL NIOMT.

TARSIER, THE PHILIPPINE LINK.
Mon
*f

Grrsl-Qr aadfbther

rfc«

M«*kl«,l

and Other Animals In Onr New

Mnrdrr

Pos-

Auburn

In

Confined

Other

Dlotnrbod

Joll

FIMCIALAMM11KRCIAL
QaeUtioai

Lewiston, February 30.—The aafe taken
W. Pierce the
from the honee of Ueorge
U
lobe-Democrat.)
Louis
tbe
St.
(From
Auburn
ooaOnod In
now
man
jail,
to
discovered
A queer creature, latq|y
charged with attempted murder has been
maukind,
of
be the great grandfather
In this aafe was found a great
with opened.
will become a United Mates subject
There were savlnge
deal of evidence.
treaty.
the
the ratification of
pence
and with
of bank books of different sorts,
expansion
exhibit
Uncle Warn la to
different amounts of tuoney credited In
the*\atlonal
In
his lower animal kingdom
a
lot of mleoellaneous pstiers of
baker, sup- them,
Zoological Park. Ur. Frank
than any other
more Interest to Pleroe
has
departed
just
erintendent of the park,
men.
But there were also found some of
The
Governupon a tour of collection.
heede
their tb> blank books with the printed
ment naturalists are now giving
& Morey, and Newell &
McGIlllruddy
isof
the
fauna
attention to the strange
A battle of whiskey
classed ns Skelton, on them.
lands soon to become or alr«*ady
of the seme brand as
lie with arsenic In It.
sclent!
LI
tile
our new
possessions.
the one that was received by H. K. Teel
attention has bmn given to these aptoles
matters Including a earn of
and other
hitherto, 'lhey are practically unknown,
The stuffs
and a lot of jewelry.
money
whoee report!
save to several travellers,
wers put In a safe place and those things
have been lately obtained.
Including the
as evidence.
not wanted
The Government's savants are delighted
back In the
monev and jewelry, wae put
at the prospect of poking straws into the
Itself was afterwards given
The
safe
safe.
“tarsier." Of cour.e
cage of a real live
to Mr. Pietce’s mother.
who Senor Tarsier is.
you have no idoa
Pierce passed the best part of Saturday
Just now many evolutionists regard him
for his
night and Sunday night pray In.
as a number of considerably elevated temcorporate defrteranee
soul and fur his
of
tile
UniverHubreobt
Prof.
perature.
vuloe
from Auburn jail, In such a loud
sity of Utrecht has lately discovered that
disother prisoners near him.
“link” that the
be Is no less a personage than a
turbed In their sleep, frequently yelled to
hii
with
Grandfather
Monkey
connecting
“give us a rest.”
him to let up and
Thns the evolutionary scale
ancestors.
saying that it was
Pierce responded by
to
Hubrecht
Prof.
he
would
changed by
to
good to pray at all times. “Then pray
sc
run, man, ape, monkey, tarsier, and
and let us

sleep."

yourself,

appearing as what may be
popularly termed the great grandfather

on, tarsier

TO

PAY

CUBAN

SOLDIERS.

mankind.
Tarsier may best be described as having
Will He Authorised To Issur
face like an owl and a body, limbs ami ( |,|ra
Ills sitting
■loads.
mil like those of a monkey.
height is about that of the squirrelone As
to
his enormous optics would leud
anu !
Washington, February SO.—Kfforts are
suppose, he cuts capers in the night
to
sleeps in the daytime, concealed usually | making with every prospect of success
in abnndonedidearings, whsrenew growth ! reconcile the radiwil element among the
tw't or
has sprung up to a height of ii'»
I Cubans to the propoeltlon of the United
more
Very often he sleeps in a standing
of n States government to pay eoldlere of the
stem
lower
the
pasture, grasping
slender
and
This Is egpeoted
small tree with his long
Cuban cause f.) 000,000.
and toes.
During his nightly to le
lingers
accomplished through a rather
that
wanderings he utters a squeak like
the United
of a monkey.
During the day the pupils sweeping authorisation by
but
of his eyes contract Into tine lines,
States government for the ineurment of
of
most
fill
deafter dark expand until they
a considerable loan to make good tlio
the Irises. From Ms habit of feeding only
1_L,.tw.aasi tha
thu
TT nlt.d-fl
bat-llke
upon insects he has a strong,
States agrees to pay to the troops and the
cdor.
dir.
leaders believe to tie the
ifuun Tiimciirnu.
sum the Cuban
of
animal*
ptst three years studying the
smallest that nan be paid with benetlt and
the Philippines, foreshadow* the probable
due regard to justice. So far the proposibehavior of tarsier when he urrives at the
tion has not taken official shape here but
national “zoo.” The Philippine natives the administration has
been
quietly
“In
“luagou.
cull the llitle creature
cuntlngenl who
sounded by the Cuban
bamur,” says Mr. Whiteheud, It) a reoort have
at
the
e
gratification
(tressed
“where
just received ut the Smithsonian,
General Gomez himself Is exmogous prospects.
at different tiroes 1 kept several
when
the
formally
to broach
plan
alive 1 found them vory docile anil easily pected
General
oon ference with
bis
fe^l he begins
managed during the day. They
lirooke in Havana.
on
their
freely off grasshopper*, sitting
at
Matan
arrived
Gome*
today
General
When offered an
hnuncbe9 on roy bund.
towards
zes, making his way very slowly
Insect the inagou would stare for a short
the
that
Is
What
is
proposed
the capltol.
time with its most, wonderful eves, then
United Mates shall sanotlon the lloatlug
a sudden
slowly bend forward, and, withwith
Cuban municipalities or
both of bonds by the
dash, would selz^ the Insect
of »7,000,000.
to the amount
hands and Instantly cvrry it to its mouth, provinces
which sumlis to befpaidjnver to the Culan
suutting its eyes and screwing up its tiny troops In audition to the $8,00(1000 to be
Ihc
face in a most whimiical ^fashion.
The
United Mates.
thv
bv
then
was
quickly passed paid
grasshopper
municipalities ere to eet aside a certain
the
kicking
through the sharp little teeth,
Iron) customs
the
from
reoelpta
lugs being held with both bands. When pro|Htrtlon
and other sources of taxation to meet the
the insect was. beyond further mischief
11
the large eves of the inagou would open
to this, the United States
and the leus and wings were then bitten
is to be asked to sanction the
government
was
thorthe
rest
of
body
off. while the
customs receipt* lor tbs
of
the
would redemption
oughly masticated. My captives
bo cl* issued in aid of the Cuban lebelllon
of

n

j

anm

In*addition

a
spoon.
also drink fresh milk from
animal
After the sun had set this little
becamcjmost difficult t» manage, escaping
tremendous
when possible and
inakiug
When on the
jumps from chair to chair.
a
miniature
floor it bounded about like
kangaroo, travelling about ttio room on
its hind legs with the tall stretched out

to the amount ol $8,6uO.OOO.
Data, It Is stated here, will be produced
that
show
to
by the Cuban assembly
In
every cent of this sum, was expended

legitimate expenses.
FARMERMMUST PAY THK TAX

and curved upward, uttering peculiar,
shrill, monkey-like (squeaks and bltiDg
quite viciously when the opportunity

the

Northwestern Miller.)

(From
Wo naturally expect to have to defend
remarkable mammal is
ourselves egulnet ell varieties of legislafound in the islands of burnar and Leito,
kind.
probably in Mindanao nnd perhaps in tion of the wildcat. •'leg-pulling”
iiohol.
In the West, but when It strikes us front
is
the
Philippines
Common throughout
the East and partloulalry from such n
a still nearer relutive of man, a long tailed
natives call the staid and res|>cctable state as Maine, It
green monkey, which the
lu
him- comes from an unexpected quarter,
"chongu. ihongo does notlbehave
self as well us does inagou. In Northern the West, where the leatlve populist has
In
forests
the
the
neigh
JLuzon he infest*
his breeding place, and where, when h»
borbood of native plautatlons, especially
those of rouize and sweet potatoes, and is reaches the legislature, he immediately
the cause of unlimited iaiago profanity
starts gunnlug for anything and ereryIn Samar the rlce'beld* have to bo carething, Bare farms and farmers, susceptiHe
is
attacks.
bis
fully guarded agaiusi
aimed
to be *eon anywhere from the cold moun- ble of taxation, vicious legislation
It may to
bonis pure at commerce may be expected.
tain tops to the >eaouast.
white monkeys are also found in Mindaa ccTtuIn degree be excused on account of
nao.
will excite the newness of the oountry and the rawAnother freak beast which
curiosity in our zoological gardens Is the ness of Its legislators. We eannot expect
tumarau, a dwarf buffalo, found In the or excuse such work when it Is done In
of
the Philippine
forests of Mindoro,
states; hence
Old older and presumably wiser
It is a stunt d form of the
group.
lega bill now (tending before tho Mains
bison.
of
not
the
American
World buffalo,
Jt sometimes occurs high up in the moun- islature Is In the natnre of a very un
It tunnels pathways through the
tain?.
surprise. Using, as an excuse,
offered.”

This

huiohnn

ii

ilnr'riivv

h

<*n«t»rinc7 the

mountain sides above ti.O'JU feet.

Hunters
must go upon hands uml knees to follow
these trails. The aborigine* never hunt
tola little Least, being deathly afraid of
it
The midget Philippines qulrrel is another.odd creature, it is about the size of a
mouse, has legs longer in proportion than
those of tbe ordinary squirrel, larger eyes
A large, brown
and short, rounded ears
rat, gray underneath and with squirreland
like head
black, cord-llke
eyes. tbut
from an
t il. Is of still greater interest
■volutlonary point of view. It i- discovlink long
needed to
er J to be the last
complete the chain of relationship bewater
rata.
A
twten tbe true rats and
wild pig dignified by tbe name of “Sue

Celebonsl*

Philippinenais,

is

found

throughout thd whole Philippine group.
It is exceedingly exclusive during the
but
dav, when it hides in the forest,
sallies gayly forth during the night into
rice
Held-, where it
tne native maize and
The natives call this
does much damage.

badly Ltihaved pig •‘babul."
The Philippines will also contribute a
giant fruit-eating bat. All American
bats, of course, subsist entirely upon insects and are provided with sharp teeth

with which to nip them. The fruit-eating
bat of these islands is larger than a Tat.
blunt teeth.
It
lias a long head and
makes uigntly inroads upon the banana
fruit
other
and
preserves.
plantations
During the day it sleeps baugiug head
downward from u tree.
In liataan, of the Philippine group, he
found u obevretam, or ‘‘mouse-deer," a
tiny little pigmy, as cunning a? a fox.
death
ind which, when snared, feigns
until freed, when it leap* up like a light
ntng Hash and tukea io the forest, leaving
the inexperienced trapper in great surprise.
The Philippines also contain civets, wildcats, porcupine-, lizards, snakes and alliTbe “ohaoon," one
variety of
gators.
alligator, is prized by the natives a-

immunity
earthquake shock.
n(lording

against

death by

KNIGHTS HELD FOR TRIAL.

NEW YORK. Fab. *0.

Money on call mas steady 2'*#.<>. last Iom
at 2*4 per cent; prime mercantile paper 24%
^.3l«o|por cent Sterling Exchange steady with
actual

business

bankers

in

bills

at

4

Bar Silver 684*.

RAILROAD*.

ii.or* or itmh •mi’

Mi

j

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

lll>iriir*M‘fl

..

»:X

....

■

...

..

■

....

...

HO

(M 864% for demand, and 4 «4^4 844%for sixty days; posted rates at 4 84Vfc£4 87. CoauLcrclal bills 4 83.a 4 8344.
Silver certificates 604s&6O> s.

State bonds tuactive.
Railroad bouds strung

I

...

....

••

Hide*.
Tbs following quotailent represent tbs paying prices In Uiit market*
Cow and steers..
f e p »,
Bulla and slugs.........
»;c
Skins—No 1 quality .lOo
No J
o
.8
**
No 8
.. fc7c
Culls .86 ■ f*o

....

Hetell Grocers*

Sugar Market.
7e; confectioners |
6c; coffee oruaked j

Portland market—cut loaf
8c. powdered 7o; granulated
6J,xc; yellow 6c.
Ra

CABIN TICKETS

..

tsss

....

|

2 38J|h.«>Si®

Portland Wholrule Market.

Potatoes easy.

Tur-

for this market.
Floor
Superfine and low grade*.3
Spring "heat Bakers.3
4
spring " heat patents
Mich. and st. bonis si. roller.4
Mich, and St lauds clear.t
4
Winter Wheat patents.

sale once*

4
car
car

urn

and

car

2&a4

00
45
48

oon

new....-.

hag lots
Meal, hag lots.

On u.

oo.i 4

16
35
75
15
lo
35

Feed.

lots,old
lots,

00«i3
26a3
60« 4
oo«4

44"
oo«§,
00 .a

lob*

44
38
40

*

oats, bag lots. oo«
c otton Seed. ear lots, .00 00a 2 2 50
Cotton Seed, hag lots .00 OO a 23 00
Sackcul Bran,
Sacked Bran,

car

lota.Id 60 a 17 00

17 00 « 18 00
hag iota....
Middling, car lot* .00 Ot.u 18 OO
M Uldllug, hag. iota.00 00a 18 00
Mixed feed .17 60x18 00
—

and Poultry.
13 00*18 60
Pork—Heavy
Fork—Medium.12 26 a 12 50
Beef-light.lOOOaia 60
Beef-heavy .11 oO.all 60
5 76 in 6 00
Boneless, half bids
bard -tea and half bhl,pore.
0Vsi$ 0^4
Lard— to* and half bql.coin
4>« *6
Fork,

bard

7V4 %' 7**
l^rd —Fall*, pure
l.ard- Pads, compound.
6V-a ,«d b
0
Lard—Pure leal
A 9V%
Hams. 0
A 0‘s*
Chickens
12<£ 13
lo«
1*
Fowl
15
Turkevs
14a
hucur. fnffnt, Tea. M«*l:t«*ea.l<al*u>».
6 Ott
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 C0
Sugar K x tra finegranulated.
471
Sugar—Extra C
11*16
Coffee—Klo, roasted
25 *28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22a30
Tea* 4moys
I.eas- Congous.
25*60
—

Teas—Japan.

3t>£36
36*06

Teas—Formosa.
28 a 35
Molasses Porto Bieo.
28 a'2j
Molasses Barhadoes.
1 76a3 00
Raisins, Loudon layers
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6a 7 V*
l>r> Fish and Mackerel.
4 50^ 4 75
Cod, large Shore
Small Shore. 2 25 « 3 76
2 60.q, 3 60
Follock
Haddock. 200* 2 26
Hake. 2 Ot ® 2 26
<»
0
14
Herring, per boa, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OO"26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s..21 00*23 OO
Large 3s.10 00*18 ou
Produce.
..

..

Ou

a

-w

V'V/

5

Ou

Manhattan Elevated.113%
♦*%
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central .118
Minn, ft 8t. i.oul*. 4812
Missouri Pacific. 47s*
New Jersey Central.104 *
139%
New York (Vntral
14* *
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.
New York. <'. A St Ixwils pi... 06
Northern Pacific com.. 64%
Northern PanUMpfd. mo%

Northwestern.160%
Northwestern pfd.192

Out. A West. 22%
Headinur. 22%
H*s k I “laud .121 %
.132s*
St. Paul
.169
St. Paul pfd
Mt.|l*aul & Omaha. 98
St. Paul A Omaha Dfd.170
St. Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 28%
Union Pacific pfd.— 82%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 28%
.172
Boston A Maine
New York and New Eng. pf
.1
Old Colony.
Adams Express.11b

American Express.142
66
U. S. Express—

People Gas.116
Homostaite. 6u%
Ontario.
61%
Pacific Mail
Pullman l'alaeo.161%

Sugar, common.188%

.396%

Western Union

11 <
160%

#23%
'1
39 5
1

l171.*.
2o( j

2lH»%

110%
6%
118

47%
46* *
104**
139%
14
f5
64'*
ho'*
160%
3 92
22s*
22Ak
120%

13i%
l«o

‘98%
171

"%

23%

161%
136V*
95

Host in 1‘rodooe Market.
Ft STO s Feb 20 18S9—The following
jf Proviesou*. eio.
••'UbUUuio
to-duj

*r*

rMUTft.

goring pstems 4 00®4 75
Winter patent*. 3 9 ) 4 40
Clear anu straight. 3 39 4 09.

Par Value
Description.
Bank.100
Bank.loo
Cumberland Natloual Bank. .40
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.100
Mcrohauts'National Bank— 7o

Canal National
Casco Natloual

National
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

pertlaod

..100
Traders’ Bank
Natloual Bauk.100
Trust to.100
Gas Company.50
Water Co.100
at. liailroad Co.,100

Bid. Asked
l»u
101
lu7
l iu
86
J7
)0i
10O
88
10"
101
100
W7
®'J
102
104
135
J4o
b6
uo
10M
106
16u,
145

OFFICE

Notice to Mariners.
LIGHTHOUSE IMSPF.CTOH, I
First District.
Portland. Me.. Feb 20. 1891M

OF THE

[Outer Casco Bay. Maine.)
Notice Is hereby
given that Green Island
Beef buoy, spar. red. No. 4, reported Feb 16th
a.s dragged from Its position, was replaced in its
proper position Feb. IHtli.
By order of the L. II. Board.
.1. K.( OGBWELg,
Lieut. Commander. U. 8. V.
Inspector isu I* 11. Dlsj.

Memoniniln.
The following vessels nave been towed In to
to
prevent
damage by the lee—Barque
Norfolk
8 Jamos. Tapley. from Hong Kong lor BaltiK
more, PrUollia. lllo Janeiro tor do; Jennie
Tiiomas. Young. Savaunah for do. paid tiuoo
for tow; Uhas S Glidden, False, lamps for Baltimore: Oliver S Bar let i, Erwin, Boothbay for
Portsmouth, cargo shifted; John K Houtber.
Poole, Poit Tampa for Boston. (paid $ cl) for
tow); Alice Holbrook. Kills, Puuta Gorda for

utitoni House Wharf, Foi l laud. Me.

<

e. N.d .Ha' it N.V
part* of New Brunswick. Nova Scot
aud
Cape Breton. The
i nner tdward Island
favorite route to Cauipobello aud HL Andrews.
h U.
schedule of sailings for month of February.
rd all

18hteao»er ml Croix
Portland,

5.*J p

at

will
m. a*

leave Kailroart
follows;

Wharf,

Monday. Fed nth; Friday.Feb. loth; Wednesday. Feb. 15thi Mooday.Feb. 22th; Friday.

Feb. 24th.
Fastport and
Hemming, leave Hf. John.
Wli; Monday, 1 eb.
Lubec. Wednesday Fel
13th; Friday. Feb. I7ih; Wednesday, Feu. 224;
Monday, » e 27th.
ihrough ticket* u*sue«i and baggage checked
to destination.
gjr"Freight received up to 4.00

WEEK J»AY

IIIK TABLE.

(onmirntlnK .Monday, Jan. 10, I“UU.
For loved t»* I.and ng, i’eskf IslanU, o.<>0,
6.4ft, A A. M., 2.1 \ ini', ll. 1 V M.
Is and,
I » ding.
Peak*
For Trrfrtlien’*
<• tut
IMsiuooil
»M.4l
Blittiilt,
l.ltila
8.00, a. m.. 1- l.(» p. m.
For l'oiir*’’*
auillugt. Lung I«land, 8.09,
A M. 2.1ft r. SI.
C. \Y. 1. GODINU. General Manager,
Ull
»

»

lull_

‘BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
MKfcl I M': UI.MII.' U.NE.

nj.

For Ticket* end MTeteronm, apply »t the
Pine Tree TicOffice. Monmneut >|U*re or
(or other lulormAlloo. »t company', Offiah
Railroad tvhart. fool of Stale .ireet
J. F. I.ISOOMB, Bupt.
U. PC- HF.HMKY Aitcci.
iimrlMtt

Froia Boston enri We.nesJ3» anJ Saturday
From Phtla:a p.m eu f
nesday and

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

*n.
From Central Wharf. :
rp. m. From
luFlue street Wharf. Fhlhulr.phl*. at S p. m.
mug vessels.
surauce oiw halt the rate of
Freights tor the West by the Penn. It. it- and
Houth i»y connecting Hues. lorwardod tree oi

Saturday.

commission.
Passage f i-too.

OFFICE HOIKS.
{'.00
pm master’s Ofllce. (Hundftjrv excepted
a. m. to 6 p. m.
8.00 a.
< ashler's Ojfflce. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, y.oo
m in. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, y.oo a.
iu. to uoo p. m.
General Delivery. (kundavs excepted.) 7.3n
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. in..
t oo to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ DeUveries. (Sundays excepted. 1—In
business section of the city between Hull and
India streets at 7.00. >.* 00 and ll.oua. m.. 1.30 and
p. ui.; In other sections at s.uo a. in., 1.30 p. at.
Sunday delivery at office window, y.uo lo io.oo
Collections from street
а. in
I uo to 2 to p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 am.. 4.00 and uoo p. in.
Sundays, o.oo p. m. only

Meal* aud

freight

room

Round Trip
included.

fhLOA

Fi nn Union Station
1.10 P. M.
Mechanic 1 alls, Buekfleld. < noand Humfortl Fail*.
l. 10 and 6.15 n. m.
From Union
m.
hU.tion for Mechanic Falls and Intermedia!#

oeuLsdti

HUltioUS.

( unueclions nt Rumford Falls for
the li. F. & li. L. K. R. Including
the Range ley Likes.
I li.

HARP^ELL SIEtiViBOAT GO.
Beginning Nov. 6. !£*. steamer Aucoclsco
win leave fort laud Pier, Portland, dally, Hun
>r
Long Island,
uays cxc •i»h?ii, atp. ill.
Little and Great ChebenKue. Cliff I>luu«l, Houth
liarpswell, fancy sand Orr’s Inland.
Itetuuru for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7. Oo
Arrive Portland y.Jo
a. in. via above landings.
IH AIA if DAN IK L Gen. Man.
a. in.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
A
at

Maine
12.16.

.*

Markets.

Domestic

I By

Telegraph.)

FEBRUARY 20. 1890.
NEW YORK—The Hour market—receipts
13,733 bids expert* 19,777 bbls; sales 4,800
packages; market entirely featurrless
Winter patent* at 8 76 a* 0",winter straights
8 66a3 66; Minnesota patents 3 9oa4 30; Winter extras 2 6o«2 86; Minnesota baker* 8 io<i
3 2 ’*; W inter low grdes 2 4u<*2 05.
W heat receipts 21,60" bush ;exports 724,639
bus. sales 1.6 5.000 bush futures, and 88,o o
bush spot and outports; sj»ot Ann; No 2 Red at
84%c f o b afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 42.90* hush; exports 17,545
bush; sales 186.000 hush futures 240,00 bush
pot and outports ;No2 at 42% a 44* * fob afloat
.i.N
receipt*81.200 bush; exports 13MO lm••
No 2 at 361
hush spot. spot steady
sides
whit
it 36 ; No 2 white at 37c; No 3
No
a40* *c.
: Oo; lia -k w hite 36*
Butter steady; Western rreamey at 16«22<
factory 12 a 14c; Edgins 22c, Mate dairy at 13
a 22c; do erm 17 « 3oC.
Cheese firm; large white at 1 %c;»m:dtlo
titll 1 «tdl%C.
Egcs steady; State and Penu fit 23%c, W»>»
tern fresh 28c.
sugar—raw steadv; fair miming ai ai.'i-iw;
CentrlfugaliM! test! 4 6-lGo; molasses sugar at
8 •c; relined tiregular, unset led.
—

SAVANNAH—Ihe Cotton
6 7-lGc.*|

market

closed

quisl;middlings

NEW oMi.l ANH—The Cotton market closed
Be.

MOBILE—( otton market U
at 67hc.
I

quiet; middlings

uropean Markets.

LONDON. Fell. 20, ld88—Cou»oD closed at
111 6-16 for money and 1117-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL. »■ el,, i'll, 1»99.-Tli« •’■’••‘W
at
market dosed on lot) Ainerkun middling
3 13-32d; sales estlma ed 10,000 bales,of wmeu
»«•
OLO bales were for speculation aud exp

miles off Moniank. felt In with brig Harriet B
Hussey, from Brunswick for Portland, with
enloss of rudder and unmanageable. Having
countered three storms. T *ok off the crew and
The Iceland lost her
brought them to port.

Vineyard-Haven. Feb 10—Bch Emma, before
on
reported abandoned in the lee and ashore
f e Bhoals. has t een lowed in hare in a badly

Part of her cargo of luiucondition.
bei remains on board.
Philadelphia. Feo lB-Ship St Francis, which
sai ed fr*'in Ho oiulu a few days ago, Is one of
a 0011 sh erablo fleet which has been chartered
to bring
sugar t > the l*lilted Males for the
Amei loan Migar Kenning Co.

crippled

Domestic Ports.
Ar |Pth. barque Eiearur M
M.MJ OKK
P..ct*dus U us.
o belt. Trinidad.
Wi u. in
Woodruff. Perkins.
V otohatna:
sens Lillian
Atwood. Watts. Bruns
M u.ie < hrlsdi Helen
wick; Hugh h-liey, Haskell. Fernandum; An
n|c T H lies, e ers. Savannah; Martha 1 I horns*. Wails. Boston.
Ar ittth eteamers C.nnpanla, Walkjrr, Liver1,< o|
Erb 11. M Paul, J iinlavn. BoMhampton
Feb il. Nooraiana, Antwerp; iiHirmnc,
Hreuada. Trinidad; Mataiizas. Horn Progresso
l S transport Berlin. Km Juan.
Kid Mill. IS transport Mien dan. for Manila;
*r*»s Freddie A Higgins. titaiul Manau; Martha
T Thomas. Boston ; Francis N. do.
hid li» ti sldp Kenilworth, for Kan Fra' clseo;
barque Hu m Ktnery. for Auckland.
BOSTON Ar Hub. aelia Lucy A Davis Mo
Kawn New York; Louisa Frances, P arson.
Koekport; John Francis. Francis, tm Newport
News; Herbert. Pe-kins. Koekport.
Ar noth, sch# Man M mulng. Burr. Baltimore
Philade pnu; St Thom is.
C W Church. Lent
Wiu II Clillnrd Hardim.*
"inlth, Phllapelphia
Newport News. To’a. Wilson, Ball'more. 1.1 /a
l.v.imalor, Kelloc. < nrlrtrl; Ji»l« It It.u:.
Hurt, 1'liila.lelplila. fti«r:«» H K lull colt Haiti
'iur
more, lmiu. I elite, t liur. ii, t arirret. ti
Berry, Port JqltU»ou; Charlie Woolsey, barium River; Chester It Lawrence, Roekpori.
Alsoar 20th, ftcainera Alrsia, Hambugfor
Portbii ii: Artnenuu Liverpool via Halifax.
Sid l•.nil. >ch J W Balano. JarKsouviUe.
] S!h. sell Lauru 1. Sprague, from NorB«*'
folk
Mim.
t in L'
Louisa Frances. for Portland.
ll li«III.A ND J.lti 11 1—Fussed out 1‘Jlli, sobs
Ella Pressey. J W Balano. and Kami Hart.
KM lhtlu acli John S
APALACHICOLA
I>avis. ItdMton.
BRUNSWICK—Sid IMh sch Lucy H Russell,
Bisliop. Ainhoy.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR—Ar gOth, sch Nellie
F Sawyer. Willard. Portland, to load lor New
York, Maud. Robinson. Salem: Allied Brabrook. Boston.
Sailed, sens Frank <i Rich, and Koht Byron.
lleriuou F Kimball, and
Boston tor Rockland
Ante.ope. do tor do; T W A leu. fur Calais.
CHARLESTON Sid 1 7th, l S H ansport Karaavamt; sch itobt A Met Intoek
toga. Johnson,
Lewis. (ieorgetowu
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 1Ht:.. barque Pr *•
cilia. Irom Rio Janeiro 'or Baltimore.
Passed in mu, sea Henry l* Mason, fm 1 asoagoula for —.
EASTPORT—Ar 20th. schi C W Ib xter. Martin. Portland. Eastern Llgnt. Lludsay, do: E il
New York.
Kin
FER N' a M)IN A Ar 18th. sch HeUnLMartin. Wright. Havana.
Cld 1 him. sch D D Haskell. Eaton. New York.
11 VAN N IS—At B iss K'Ver 18; ll, acn t) D
Withered, bound west.
11 VAN nIK—Ar 20tn. sells A Heaton, Rockland for New York; Freddie 1 atari, Calais i«r
Bridgeport; Clara Jane. Calais for Bridgeport;
Lucy. Calais lor New Haven.
JACKKO.W ILLE Ai 1 Mh, brig Jeuute Hulbert. Rodtek. New York.
MACH IAS—Mid tilth, sells Andie Hus. from
Calais for Now Bedford; Freddie Eaton. Calais
»

tions. via Maine central railroad—Arrive at
12-46 and 6.15 p. m. .Close at 7.46 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.
Bock/an t. Intermediate offices and connections via Knox aiul Lincoln ratlroftd—Arrive
12.46 and 6.oo p. in., dose at 6.00 a. m. and 11.jo

skouhegan. Intermediate offices and conne*
tlnua, via Maine Cential railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. it. ; close at 12.16 p. iil
Island Pond. I t., intermediate offices an 1
connection*, via limnd drunk Hallway Arrive at 6.30, ll 46 a. m., b.oo p. in.; bundays b 30
am.
dose at 7.30 a ul. 1.00 and 5.uu p.in.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Car ha m. \. //.. Intermediate offices and eonuections. via (i rand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
b. 30 and n.4u ft. in., and uoo p. m.; Sundays 8.30
Sunl.ou. 5.oo p. in.
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in
days at 7.30 a. in. and 5.oo p. m.
Montreal Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and d 00
Sunday close
p. ni.. elose at Loo. fi.oo p. m.
fi.oo p ni.
.nun'don.

I

Intermediate offices

an

1

con

ne.Mlons, via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. nt.
Bartlett. S. //., intermediate offices and counecClous via Mountain Dlvlslou M. C H. It.
Arrive at 8.50a. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Bridaton. Intermediate offices aud coirtiec
U 12.45 p. m.
Hoc better. A //., in termed late office* aud ihju
ucctiens, via Fortlaud.& Koehester railroad
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 12 00 a. ml

Wills, Gorham awl Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1 45 and O.'KJ
and
close
0.30
12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
p.
.Sou!A Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7230.
nooa.ni. 8.00 p. in.; close 6.Joa.m.. 1.30 aud
6.30 p. m.
('umlterland

(Smoamtrpa

>

in. ;

Pleasant daU and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.3c
close 7.30 a.m.
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. ni.;
and 1.30 aud oao p. m.
181.ANU

MAll.*.

N

Peaks Island—Arrlvo at 10.30 a. in.; close
1.30 p. UL
l.owj and f'hrlteapue Islands*—Arrive at 0.03
a m. {‘close al 1.30 p. in.
close
( uusin'* Island-Arrive at 10.03 m.,
1.30 p. m
8TA(i K

MAILS

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m
tape Elizabeth nmf Knlghtvllle —Arrive at
74iO a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at O.uo a. nt. ami
2.00 p. UL
Ihu'k Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, .Vo.
W indham, Baymond and Soitfh Casco—Arrive
at 1 l.oo a. ui.; close at 4.00 p. in.

...

WM. M. MARKS,

ST FlMP HS

N* W AND PALATIAL

with

lor connection

New York,

e.U-

Maine

L

ItW._

*.;.00
i-alf ami Msn-.vFranklin Wharf.
hattun alternatnciv
Portlaiid. Tuesdays, l uunulu)> .Hid Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New Y rk direct. Returning, leave
Pier as, K, K.. Tuesdays, I Inn s .ay* aud Satur
das s at & |». m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furmsheu tor passenger travel sod aflord toe most
bet..hui
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
MIL
General
1.1
SCO
Agent
J. K.
aoudlt
THOa M BAKT1.KTT. AgL
FA It K ON L

steamship*

'1 he

ON 1.1

llo.ati

ROYAL MAIL RT K AM *1111* CO.

Liverpool

Bridgeport.

NORFOLK—Ar 18th. s> ft Kan. "*I Dlltoway.
Bo-l.»n.
i « «nee Le*
NEW LON l ON— r I
li to
land, Spjtlotv, B um-s-uE;;.
At gotb, sen Anna E J M n •, Crocker, New
N»w Haven,
Orleans

PRINTER,

JOB

l'RINTF.RS'
'17

I-’-

1 XCBAMiK,

I \«liansf<‘ si..

CorllnifI

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIAL! Y.
All orders by mad
otteuded to.

or

lelepUoue promptly
septtieodtt

loot

Oo ob*r

3rd. 1898.

■

ami l'ortlund Service.

r<>r

rliiUfioru,

umuiuviu,

port, Aiue%bury. Salem, Lvnn, Boat«»0. 2.00,
Arrive Boston, SJ0
0,1 a. nu. 12.45. (i-00 p. ra.
St
Liverpool
annUlps_Pm tUnrt I h. m., 1x40. 4.00. 9.05 p. in. Leave Boston for
18 I eb. Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m., 12J0, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
• Ayroan
*bu(
4 i eh,
12.00. 4J<\ 10.15,
»sardinlan
if Feb.
Airi\e Portland, 11.45 a. m..
4 Mar.
1C
Mumoluu
10.46 p. m.
« aslfllan (new)
■li
*1 NPA Y THAI N *4.
•Turanian
x8
For lliddcfo d, Portsmouth, Nawbarr4
•nuenos Ayreau
7 Mar.
1 r,,m

From

••

ItoMton, 2.00 a. m.. 13.43
vnn,
port, salnn.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. nu
p.nu
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. nu, 7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. nu
a.
l>.uly exoeut Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex ter only.
l>. J. FLANDEKb, G. P AT. A. Boston.
dtf
ocL>

April

•Sardlului
*>
M median
• Steamers
marked thus do not carry passengers. Mongolian, Nuuddiau aud Castilian
carry all classes.

14
23

••

It A ll> 01 I' ISSAHK.
< A » I v.
an 1 §00;
Per Mongolian or Naintdi-tn,
Castiliun. 855. ftiW and 870. A reduction ol ft
els.
Leu
return
on
pci cent is alloweu
>1 ( ON l> < AIIIN

To I.lvei pool. Loudbn
single, j<A>.5o return.
Sir

or

Portland & Worcester Line.

Londonderry—§di

fORTLAJD & HOniLSTtK 1L L

EltAOE.

I tverpool, London, iilasguw, Relfast. Lon*-J.50.
Prepaid
donderry or Queenstown,
ccrtUlcates 8-4.
...
Kates to
C hildren under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or iroiu otner points on application to T.
McGowan .4-0 ('ou.reis Si., 111. kcating.il l-J
India 8u.
]• x. hango St., or U. <& A. Allan,
novHdtl
Portland. Me.

Portiani & boothbay Steamooai Co.
!

Book, Card

!

MSDAY TRAINS.
Old
i'.ir s<-arboro Beach, Flue Folnt,
Orchard Hrarh. Saco, Blddaford, KenaaEigtar,
Dover,
North
Berwick,
bunk.
If ii v** hill, l.awrene#, Lowell, Boatou, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 3.23 p. m.
4jo I*, in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.3i
P‘ nU
\MKRS DIVISION.

LBEvL

ALL Ana

1

■

CINE,

3 TU PS Pr R WE K.
\V \ \

1

••

l>;i»’**;h

r.v

n.1

>

i

i'sTKBN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. in.;
Scar b<>
tnu.nij,
luo Point. 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
hcarbcro It,•>, li.
Old
,.i>
in..
Orchard,
j*.
3j0
10.00
a. m., 12.35.
I
«>.d. 7.00,8.40,
hrnnabuok, 7.0ia 8.40,
r<.
3.3n
\
Kannebank.25. 6.20 p. rn.;
,4* ii,.t 1
6.2tL p. m.J
port. 7.U0. A40. :u 111.. 12.3% 3.30,
W riln I'.earli, 7.(V. 8.40 U. III., 3.30, 5.25 p. ID.;
|i u«r, Sonirr»wortli, 7.00. 8.40 A nt, 12.35
lioclieaicr.
Farmlafton,
fi. 5
3 «i
|< in.
8.40 ;u li!., 12.3% 3.30 p. nu; Ukr
\ ltun r»»\.
couia. Weir*. I 1> mouth. 8.40 ft. m.,
pun,
\\ orceater (via Somersworth and
l.
p.
7
Mancheater, Concord
in.;
•jieMi
1
;.|«| a. m.. 3.30 p. rn.; North BcrIiMl
iei*r, Haverhill, I.Htvrcnca,
w4Clt |i
l,onion, 0 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. III.. 12.3%
o
Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.15 el in..
.ii
Leave Boston for
,’i .•
v.l*
,
p m.
30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, p. m.
l'
12.10, 5-00.
nd. la 10. 11.50. *• m.
I,v,p

Steamship Co.

long InliUlil

3

\\

etc.

HcpL

1

#0<1tf

ii

Lowrll,

Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
1.veilingK at 7 o'clock.
J. F LlbCOMB. Manager
NEW TO ItK IHKECT

>

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

transfer

earnest

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

—

lor

WillToiton evary Tuesday »nd Friday
la/ ton ovary wa<Ju*aday aid Saturday.
I — t"! t•» " iBhniirt"li.
*v •.■>> ;<-!i
.• «ut
W
,i
-ii
'an lr»n•i.rli
..
ll Nr
Or.ettli*
I..H-.
.all ,.lif
of tlie South.
n I tii,.
genii 11 ;
ill i-.,mh.. ion
|ioitera thiuugh
ii»’i >ii
eper-* opru fur oocu
■rur*fl *> >u.>i I-1 id »y ldgi’t*. and gold*
\r ttu* National
apilol without extra
Write fur h»tid^<.me itinerary, fur
For in
Sent free
a full Information.
n. ticket* anil reiervation*,addrea*
KEIEB.V E i.8s Pk 0a.
9 dUta 8treat, BOSTON
'.NIELS V E.f.A JoIv,
'i2i WMhlr.Kton 8treat. BOSTON
^ THWEATT. Eeat nPaaa A
'a*".

llOVo

alternately leave Fuanki.in Whakf. Portl-wk, arriving in
land, every Kventug at
season

Rumford Fall*. Mala*

!

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
Wor.

a. m.

...

—

Dally Mae, ^tindnyi rtfppird.
THR

points

To California and New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.

sep30dlf

MAILS.

offices and connections via. Bostou
Arrive
railroad (Eastern Division.)

all

BemU and

(.‘BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Main*
Biperintendent,

E. L. LOVKJOY,
Hslfe dtf

I
AIIRIVAl- AND DEFAKTtRK <*K

LUxnelu

[p..ha.

or

Mass.

1898.

a. M. and
t Poland.

to;,.

passage .ii j>ly to F. P WING.
Agcu L Central Wharf, Host m.
Mil H. bAMPbON, Treasurer and General
Manager, ti State .^L, F>*ke Build.tig, Boston,
For

Effort Oct. 3.
DEPARTURE

Ill

■

>

quiet; middlings

BT0CKS.

-—~yoK

Laslpdfl. Lobe'? Ca.ii*. $L J>

klus, fiom Monte Christ!, reports, I4tn. iai 36. ,Yuo ami in.46 p. iu. ; close 8.00 a. nt., 12 tw ul
By Telegraph.)
Ion 75. had a very heavy NvV gale lasting 24 б. 00 and y on p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. m..
CHICAGO. Feb. 20. !899-Cattle-reeelpta hours,
in which shifted deckload, stove boat,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.
1 .Boo; fancy cattle at 70u*6 90.choice steers lost
staysail. Jib boom guys and backstays.
6 86a 65
medium steers at 4 7 q 4 96 beef
Boston, Southern ami Western, and luteriu*Feb li» -The tehr reported ashore
Nantucket,
steers 4 oo 4 7i>; stocker* ami feeders at 8 60 on Hwile I.-land, off Muakegat, Is the Wmne- dlatr offices and connections, via Boston tnd
<*4 70; cows and heirs at 3 20a 4 oo; Western
railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
Maine
york.
for
New
sance of Bath, from Kockland
fed steers 4 lo<» 6 60; Texans at 3 6o^j6 OO.
m 6.30 and 6-20 p m.; close U00 and 8.00
wltli lime. She «us driven ashore i3th, and 10.46 a.
Hogs receipts 43,00<>; fair to 11,°‘ quoted was hoarded by the Muakegat Llie crew neit a. in 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
at 3 afro 3 8u; packing lots at 3 46«3 62%;
barrels
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
day. hut asslslance wa* refused. Forty
butchers 3 61k&.j 76; light ata&5a3 8U. pigs of
12.45 amt fi.oo p. in.; close
Ihne on deck were thrown overboard. Capt 2.ooand 4.30 a m
a
o^3 60.
9.45 and ll 43 a. w.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. ul
Parris thinks he can save the Vessel
at
2
60
Sheep receipt* 20,000. sheep quoted
Feo IP-Bch Florence I/Sland,
New
London,
Earrmuf/ton. Inieruiedlate offices and connec«i,4 60; laiubs 4 00 a,6 00.
gpofford. from Brunswick. Ga. ieport*. 160

Ss

Middlo sUeeu

Interiifitionai Stcamstiip Co. l-AS :0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

M NDAT TR UN*.
7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. AnP»«ta. Watervllle and Banger.
12.30 p.m.
Irani for Brunswlok. Lowlston.
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle *nd Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points;
tieeplhg car for .*1 John.
Arrivals in
ortlaod.
From Bartlett. No. < -on way and Bridgton, *.23
a. tn.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 840 a. in.;
Watervllle ami Augusta. L3ft a. ul: Bangor,
Auuusla and Rockland.12.16 pm. Klnaflsld,
Pmill 1 4. Farmington, Bemls. Rumford rails
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiraio, Hridaton
Cornish. A.no I- ni
Skowhegan. Watsrvilio.
Augusta, Rockland and Bath. 6.20 p. in.; ML
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake a ml Bangor. 5.36 P. m.; Rangeley
Farmington, Rumfora Falls, Lewiston, Mftp.
1
White
and Montreal and all
in.; ( hi* Ago
Mountain points, 5.10 P- m.; from Bar Harbor,
JO
ami daily Bom Bangor, Bavh and Lewiston
Wateram. If aiit.ix. 8t. Joan. Bar Harbor,
I vlile ami Augusta. 140 a m. except Monday'.
GEO. F. EVANS. V P. & U. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. * T. A.
nov24dtf
Portland. Nov. U, ISMS

*

>

Portland Daily PrMiSiosk tJaetatlons
Correlated by Swau ft Barrett. Bankers, 183

Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 19th, barque Normandv. Murphy, Boston.
Ar at Lohdon Doth, steamer Devons. Kollo,
Portland.
Bid I in Glasgow 18th, steamer Norwegian.
Boston.

1.4ft a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyaas. Burlingion. 1 .messier. Quebec. 8L Jounsbury, Sherbrookc. Montreal, Chicago 8L Paul aad Minna
kpolls and all p ditbs west.
For bebago Lake. Cornish, Brtdg1.46 p. in.
ton nod Hlraru
6.60 t. tn.
lor ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
l4*kc. Bridgtou, Fryeburg, North Cooway, Glen
and Bartlett.

420 ConjjrrBs Sf.,

n.

iiauNitr. DliPATt Hs*.

Baltimore.
_n
New York. Feb 19-Hch l.illlan W oodiufl.Per-

li cago l.iv* siook M»r«*i

..

_

ROCK POUT, Feb 1»-Sid. schs Lizzie Babcock. Hlgbee. Newcastle. 'V \. Si W I. Tuck,
Pldrl Ur. AimpolH. Md; .1 Chester Wood. Haskell. Hrooklln.
Feb I'c-Ar. sobs Wm T Donnell, Noiton. BosAnnie L Wilder. Greenlaw, do; Catalina,
ton.
Me Intire. Hoothbay, and sld for Belfast.

172
201
112%
140
66
114%
60%
22
01%

Southern Ry pfd.

»

Arrived
Stumer St t'rot«, Plkft, Boston. tor Fn.tp.jrt
end Ht John. NB.
Si*» tin**r h lurprlse. Kace. South Bristol and
Bait Boiuhhav.
S *h U-n Hanks, lUndall. Boston.
(jlea red.
SU.ftnt.lilp Cftrvouft. (Br) Htoulie. Lomlont H. onl <
Suit l.yd ,i M ItwrliiK. Sw.ln, co»l port-J S
Wm.low &
SA1I.I l>-Sch Natlil t Palmer.

22%
80%

Apples, Baldwins.3 Ck><*3 60
legislator has introduced a cm requiring Apples,Evap.
10.& 11
Oil*.
urjM-i tine Hint I mil.
that ail feed made from wheat must be
loO 1st 8*4
and Centennial oU
bLl.,
I.iKoma
a
tax
of
also
too
must
pay
analyzed ami
*%
Keilnad Petroleum, 12" tst
10%
ceuts per ton, presumably to pay the ex- Pratt’s Astral...
bbla lc extra.
Half
Ice
of
the
proposers
penses of analysis.
42 as?
linseed oil.
60*62
bill claim to believe that millfeeds are Turpentine.
CHICAGO—Cash quotation*;
uo
coal.
t
mnberland.
Fiour dull, steady
largely adulterated, and they have drawn Move and turuace coal, retail..
« oo
Wheat—No 2 spring at <’»7 •• 70lao; No 3 do *• t
*
00
samples from various kinds of feeds Franklin.
a70c; No 2 Med at 72»4,73V*o.1 ( om— No 2 it
4
6u
retail.
coal,
Pea
«';iT'
a 84" * e
No 2 yellow 3
found throughout the state apd had them
'*3.V.
34 1
No 2 at 2i l4 a 27 Vac ; So 2 whit** a! 2'.»‘v «3<-<
analyzed, printing the result in tabular
Ouotatious.
Grain
No 3 white at 2tM <> 203*' ; No 2 Kye at at
This proves nothing except that
form.
6(i>4c; No 2 Marie) 42<>51e, No 1 rlaxse**d a
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Station l oot of I’rrlilt* *f.
Onand alter Monday. Oct. J, isW, Passenger
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For Worcester Clinton, A>er Junction, Nashua,
Windham aud Epytug at 7JO a. nu and 1X30
p. nu
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO a. nu ana 12.0O p. nu
Booties ter, bpruigvale. Aiireu, WaterFor
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6.3u p* nu
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Eattnisn Bros. & Bancroft
Oveu, Moore L Co.
l»al *>u A Co.
Klbei Bnw. Co.
Dow & klnkam.
Annual Meeting.
Doan's Kidney PUN.
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should be inspected and sealed and soma
Yacht club will celebrate Washingstandard bottle adopted.
The sealing of
"Sinokvr” at the
a
all milk cans Is another matter that the
Club house, Wednesday evening.
sealer thinks is required by the law.
The Congress stteet, Chestnut strew
The milkmen think that things are all
will
and West hnd Methodist churches,
their
if
church In a right as they are and that
unite with the Blue street
church to customers are not oomplalnlng of short
Bore Feast at the Bine Street
Dunnack measure or poor tnilk no one else should.
F.
night at 7.80. Kev. Henry
They declare that this activity on the part
lie in charge.
will
church
End
West
the
ot
fact
will of the official is stimulated by the
Auiiltary
2l*th
and
10th
The let,
that his revenue, which is made up from
7M
Congress
Andrews,
Misa
meet with
are
Business fees for sealing weights and measures,
street Tuesday, evening, ut|7.30.
dropping off and he now desires to Inof Importance.
crease them.
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this
in
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Cypress temple, No. 3, U
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next
work the Temple degree at their
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th*
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meeting,
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close of the session a poverty sapper
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first
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by Uaddattah
evealng
worked last
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Buenos Ayrean
F.
O.
O.
I.
No.
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lodge,
several days overdue.
No. 31,1 Daughters of the
Iona ohapter,
There was a concert at the Seamen's
Eastern Star, held It. regular meeting recreation
10 ms
evening.
last
and
hall,
in
Cogawesoo
last evening
The talent was furnished by officers aud
a
worked
degree.
members of the crews from the Thomson
Damon assembly. No. l,P.S.t will hold
3 liners Iona and Orvona.
at
afternoon
this
. special roe.tlDg
’lhe Atlantic Coast Seamen’s union has
In
sacceeded
starting a local branch In
of
great importance.
l« the meeting Is
and rooms have r.oen engaged in
this
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on
her
a
talk
personal
Alios KUieu gave
The
th.» Hosenberg block on Fore street.
experiences In Africa last evening at Y union is often to all seamen, whether deep
M. C. A. rooms.
wat*r or coasting. The first meeting will
The meeting of the directors of the Y
probably be held this week.
M. C. A. occurred last evening.
Ibere Is a novel arrangement In use at
Another lino day yesterday.
At
the sheds of the New York steamer*.
The Fraternity el al) was entertained one end of the shed there Is a four foot
Pa- iodine.
last
the
Gordon
evening.
S.
C.
time
Dr.
to
a
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ago
by
Up
had lo pull and push all the
truckers
per by K. T. Wbitohousc, Esq.
heavy boxes and bundles np over this
is ao endless chain system
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PERSONAL.
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the

of Washington,
eon of
George Churchill, Esq.,
of this city, is disbursing clerk in the
the late

Havana Custom house.
Hon. J. W. iSyiuonds
business yesterday.
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Hepalr shop,
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Foster, Avery & Co., the enterprising dropped a heavy plank on his foot makoutfitter*, ure closed today, taking their ing a severe bruise which will coniine
annual inventory.
They are sticklers for him to the house for seveial days.
building
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underwent a
Frank
Mrs.
Smith,
of pumping the con- the
after
two
but
days
Y. Al. 0. A. BOWLING.
their business.
Every article in the store •nrglcal opeiutlon at her home last Saturduit seemed to be us lull us ever, and it
In the game rolled last night. Team
have a bright new price tloket and
day. At present writing sha Is us comwit* decided
that tne water curoo from has to
all
and
No. 1 defeated Team No. 3, the winners
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source.
some other
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Al.
C.
A.
the
of
them
bowling
to
at
toried to sell
thereby winning
dispose
prices
Junlot circle Saturday allernoun at her
tbnt
he
had
been
told
that
said
property,
without regard to cost
They are home on Palmer street.
championship. Score:
luaoy years ago there was a fine spring in quick
as clean a stock, and as
Team No. 1.
Mrs. W. K. Byer and daughte* Gladys,
whose bound to have
the orchard of old Deacon Milk
85
68— 229 farm was situated in that neighborhood. line a store as can be found In the state. have been the
81
guest of Mrs. T. A.
Gardiner,
87— 256
*.&
of their win tar stock which
76
Hudner,
When the farm was cut up into lots and The balance
Burnham, Oxford street. Portland.
86231
65
80
of at such ridiculously
Xott 'U,
Messrs. Leeman and Addison Apt of
built the water from the they art? disposing
90— 256 houses were
78
88
Wlllurd,
prices are thoroughly reliable, Hummer street, have enlisted for one
Of low
8J— 264 spring was used In some of them.
98
84
HeraUn,
Watch for their angoods.
years on the hospital ship Heliel.
409 419 416—LW late years, however, it has been lost sight guaranteed
in a few dnys of the great<*st
Miss Isabel Hutchinson has returned to
of and nobody seems to know what finally nouncement
Team No. 3.
line of spring clothing Portland ever saw. her home in West Buxton after passin
rtf It
75
75— 241
91
of hire. J. A.
Blake,
some months at ths borne
65— 223
80
78
Hanson,
PORTLAND AND
ON
ACCIDENT
HE WILL GET THE POUND
New Elm street.
Lewis,
78—
i.41
82
81
Johnson,
ROCHESTER.
95— 2-45
80
70
■« V Y
■
n
NpOUs
it will be remembered that an English
77— *31
77
jHmiuijus.
A slight accident occurred on the PortWright!
recattleman named W. H. lie! 1 wood,
410 381 3JO—1181 laud and Rochester
iallroad Saturday
fused to Ball on one of the steamers last
A shifting engine wus at work
The standing of the teams is as follows: t-vuning.
been
week because, ns he said, he had
Tbe water tanka and pipes at Riverton
Won.
lx>sr. in the yard near Green street, and
Game.
in
promised one pound In Montreal, and casino are frozen up, and all attempts
1
two
were thrown oil
5
4
several
backing
cars,
No.
his
was
told
1,
Y«tiu
when he reached here he
to tbaw them out are apparently useless.
Uaam No. 1!,
the
track, presumably by jumping the
He went
would be live shillings.
~

■

__77

4«un

.No.

r>
3

U,

8

| frog

in ttie switch.

One of the

car*

wages

had

Men hare been

working

un

them lot

over

strike and has been working at John a
week, hut as yet they have not sue
The other
one of the axles badly
bent.
Murray’s stables as hostler. Yesterday.he oeedod.
Tbe water for Che casino la beear
with
was
loaded
and
heavily
grain
and
A SPARRING EXHIBITION.
said he w.ts going on the Cervona
carried fiom tbe soring in palls.
lug
in
was
it
on
gettine
experienced
“I'm worth
was to receive one pound.
Prof Lee has completed
rrangemonts difficulty
Hayes Inn at Riverton was visited by
the rails again.
It too,*’ he added as he went out.
for hie next sporting event, which will be
Deputy Sheriff Chute and two deputies
at the gymnasium
a sparring exhibition
Saturday evening about 8.30 nut a large
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT LODGE.
TO BE MUSTERED OUT.
of the Portland Athletic club on Friday
haul of liquors made. It Is estimated
The annual session of Cumberland Dis
at
Lee
was
Prof.
next.
recently
Thu
evening
that about *125 wurth was found.
trick lodge will be held with M}stlc lodge
flic
Voluutrera
liue
of
of
as
JLot
Including
a
A
Boston ami secured
quartette
Inn la the old J. Winslow Jones boose,
in this city Thursday,
^3.
February
in
found
talent for their weight as can be
Maine flatteries at ftavauuuh.
which has been |remudeled anil is now
member of the order in the district
It was the object to get Every
the country.
being run as a hotel.
should make a special effort to be present.
sparrere evenly matched as to weight and
A pretty home wedding occurred Sat20.—The war
of the grand officers and promtSeveral
February
Washington.
other points and the result is that Porturday evening at the home of Mr. and
the
of York and Androscoggin department.today Issued
following
ncn|members
land sports will witness next Friday two
Mrs. A. D. Cobb of North Deering, when
counties are expteted to attend.
The ■tat^taent!
as sci* ntitle and inu re ting bouts as ever
Mr. liarvey A. Cobb and Miss Carrie
Orders have bean given for the muster
season will open at 10 a. in., and continue
in town.
These artists are
ware seen
out of the following volunteer regiment*: Watson of this city were unit'd in marthiough the day.
13*t- riage by Rev. Joseph E. Cobb of North
At Savannah, Ga., Third Georgia,
D«niy Snyder of Charlestown. Mass.,
teriep A, 13, C, D. Maine artillery, 202nd
end Phil Brennan cf South Boston, and
U- S. DISTRICT COURT.
The newly married couple are
At their present Deering.
New York volunteers.
hid Lavlgne and Ardy Daly, both of
at 583 Stevens Plains avenue.
camps at Augusta, Ga., and Greenville. to reside
BEKOKK JUDGE WEBB.
These will all tip the scales at
1 otto
S. C., Third Alabama, Third ConnectiThe plumbers have been at work at
Monday—'lhe petit jurors in the United cut, Filth Massachusetts. 35th Michigan,
They will spar States
just 115 pounds each.
District court will be impanneled 15th Minnesota, Fourth Now Jersey, 201st Kiveiton Casino for a week now In tryout tbe water pipes and
The Fairfield Now
eight rounds each, Snyder with Brennan on T ueaday at 10 a. m.
York, 2<»3rd Ni» York, Tenth Ohio ing to thaw
Floral company cases which were marked First Rhode Island, Seeoud
and Lavisne with Daly.
West
Vir- tanka whioh were frozen up solid about
"(Besides these two star artists there will for trial on Tuesday have bden postponed ginia.
week ago. Thu water for use st thi
a
ore
be prelimiaary Louti by other well known by agreement of the attorneys for
This order discharges all the volunteers
Casino is now oariied from the spring
There ure ten indictments In all
week.
so. irt rs.
remaining In the United States.
The orders issued today will muster cut in palls.
about ld,C05 volunteer troops, including
In
the
•»11 such troops now In camp
DEATH OK MRS. MARTHA M.
and the Third Georgia
United States
MITCHELL.
at Neuvitas, 203d New York and GuanaMrs. Martha M. Mitchell, widow of the
j*y and four batteries of Maine artillery
ii w at Havana
They will be mustered late Rev. John N. Mitchell of this city,
This will reduce
out at Savannah, Ga
73 years. Mrs.
of
alum in
at present there is great
to 1 IQ 000 men of which died In Hath Sunday, aged
tie
strength
unuy
|
All the Mitohell wue visiting frtanda In Hath
3),t00ure stationed lu Cuba.
careful.
I volunteer troops iu Porto Rloo have boon and was taken ill while there. She leaves
your iood unless you are more than
I previously discharged ar.d the only volun- a son, Elliot* 0, Mitchell.
are
Manufacturers of
teers still in the servioe are either in the
| hilippinei or in Cuba. No action will
In
this
this
of
tartar.
unwholeof
cream
alum in
La taken with regard to those troops until
way
Congress acts upon the pending measure
some substance gets into the food.
lor the re-organization of the regular
The enactment of the Hull bill,
army.
made of
are
the war department says, will result in
remaining
the muster out of all the
could not be sold at the
otherwise
'They will be given tb* lirst
volunteers.
for re-enlistment in the reguopportunity
Cure all liver ills, biliousa
of
The most healthful and
lar service aud it Is the expectation and
proper acid
ness, headache, sour sluma
that
mawar
of
the
department
hope
I I I S
eonatlpaaeh.
indigestion,
is cream of tartar. That is
avail themselves cf
a
■ ■ ■
jority of them will
tlou.
They act easily, with ■
Sold by all druggists.
this privilege, there being a strong desire
35 cants.
out pain or gripe.
assured in Cleveland’s.
to secure the benetit of their servioee.
Tbt mU|[ jnil*4o taka with Hood's h&ruparllla.
Team No. 4,

o

3

on a

Look Out For Alum.

■

Just

danger having
usually
low-priced baking powders

using

place

Cheap baking powders
they

baking powder

alum,
necessarily
price.
only
ingredient

positively

Mood’s
_

^^9

_

nature?”
And nineteen
will reply,

Warm ahampooa with Cpncrna Soar, followed by light drew*.
Inga with I'mciina. purest of emollient., and greatest of ikln
aoothe Irritated and
cun*, will clear the acalp and hair of cruata. acaloa, and dandruff,
with
Itching aurfacne, atinmlate the hair folliclca.and produce luturlaat, luatroua hair,
when
all
elee
falls.
wholesome
clean,
acalp,

C1VC VnilD UIID

OhIl lUUn nRIn

Prior, CiTlcr aa Sore Ur.ipnrTwaltT.m- f UlaninaT'kwlf.lari, Jr*. Purraa
throwahrnil II* world
Pr„or n*,r p 8. a Urmah drprS: K Siriiir t Scar. Iaicilor I low to Cora 11 Oman, flea

w.r„ri„r.

PORTLAND.
Portland, February 21, 18W.

To the Electors of tlie Ctty of
Portland:
hereby given that the Board of
Registration ol Voter* of said city, will be In
Notice

is

open session at Room Number Eleven (11) Lltv
Building, upon each of the Twelve secular day*
prior to tlie Municipal election, which occur*
on Monday, the sixth day of March next, being
from February twentieth to March sixth. Inclusive. Tbs first nine secular days of said session. viz: February Twentieth to March First,
Inclusive, will be Tor the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of Voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the Voting
Lisle of the several wards therein, from ulne
o'clock in the forenoon t<» one o'clock In tlie
afternoon, from three till five o'clock in the
afternoon and from seven till nine In the evensaid session
ing. excepting on tne Iasi tiny of session
after
< March 1st) when tt will not b-j in
Five o’clock In the a'ternoon. The sessions on
March 2nd. 3rd and 4th. will be for tlie purpose
to enable the Board to verify the correctness of
said lists and for closing up the records of said
session.
Board of
)
Ar;iTSTVS F. Ukrrihii.
Keitstratton
Monbok a. Beam hahi*.
of
Voters
)
Mu hafi i'„ McCann.
feblTdtd
Portland, February 15, UN.

And the nineteen will
be right,
BLUE’S the color that
charms. It’s the color of

\

Thomas

KoMlgnol pleaded

not

guilty

to

from the freight
a chest of tea
the Maine Steamship company.
l*ore street,
James Koine to. -V*.
the man of
testified that HoielgOOi was
whom be had bought a chv*t of tea Saturday morning. Hotndgnol told him that he
wuh
selling out his stock cheap uh he
wanted to move to Host on and offered to
dispose of this chest of Ua for f5. KoineTh
and It was accepted.
to offered

had

slice

taken

sale

of tea

was

Identified

as

one

tuken

and its value was
estimated at betweeu $15 and $-0. Koshignol was found
guilty and sentenced to
four months In the county jail
Peter Murphy w«k held on three charge?
from which he will huvo to spend several
He was found drunk by
months in jail.
Officers Skillings and was put Into the
He made
cart assisted Ly Officer Jones.
so much resistance and usd such obscene
language that be was held on these comThe
plaints In addition to Intoxication.
penalties weie $S and coats for Intoxication. $40 und costs for resisting a police
officer and $5 and costs for using obsoene

freight

received 90 duys In Jail
for being a common drunkard.
Marshal iirown brought in from Peering two Intoxication coses who were disJames

posed

K. Wade

of with

$3 and

costs

each.

OFFICER KEATING’S BURGLAR.
He Arrested

IItin

ulth

Sunday \tglit
(Ills

t

liurged

Offense.

Officer John Keating arrested a man at
o'clock Sunday morning who Is
charged with breaking and enteilng the
store of Kendall A: Whitney at the corner
of Temple and Federal streets. The men
who goes by the name of ’’Blood” Wilalias Junes Williams was In the
liams
Jefferson hotel Sunday night and made
consid-ruble disturbance there. Officer

Keating
later

drove him out of

learned that

he

a

t .at he had
his

a

poucesslon

large

roomy

spier

counter

their

is

lu

vehicles

has

ar-

displayed

in

the

near

the Basement.
r

go on
be closed

to

man

of

up, found
knives in

ilns to the

police

Williams told many
different
which he had
stories of the manuer in
some into
possession of these knives.
Officer Keating carried the investigation
along and finally.learned that Kendall &
Whitney’s store had been entered through
n broken window and a lot of knives ;had
Williams was sentenced In
bean taken.
the municipal court for intoxication and
will later be charged with tho more serious offense.
station.

MEETINGS EVERY EVENING.
N. I). Smith of this city will hold cottage meetings this week us follows: Monday evening at Mrs. Reed’s, 64 Lafayette
street; Tuesday evening at Mrs. Barter’s,
Paris street; Wednesday eveningjat
ilr?. Green’s, 10 Merrill street; Thursday
evening at Mrs Houston s. 39 Lafuyette
Street; Friday evening at Mrs. Barter’s,
Saturday evening at
7ii Parris street;
57 Merrill street.
I air. Nason's,

Hammers,
Axes.

Bells, Screw hooks, Cup hooks.
Brackets, Door locks, Padlocks,
Door bells. Tea bells, Nippers,

candy

the

Household

as

Hinges, Screws, Hatches,

Bits, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Prices correct.

:

handsome
very
blue velvet coat, at $3.75

SILKS. Another lino of Taffeta (plain and plaid)

was

7.00.
One black

cashmere

arrivals in

coat, at $3.25 was 4.50.
One brown cashmere

nearly

coat, at £3.25 was 4.50.
One plain black tricot
with

Jacket

collar and cuffs,
One fine
cloth coat,

broad-

$4.00

at

at

$4.00

was

<»o

Carts

have

Conch-s
Friotionlcss

p. s.

Wheel

$3.00

was

One

English

coat

«t-

A

6.00.

sale
of fine (i

edge,

cults,

A

One fancy brown mixed
coat, at
One

Shirts at

two

collars,

reversible

end

(link)
full

pocket, pearl buttons,

sizes, 30 inch length, gussets.

,-v r.

J

*’

ral colorings,

,'evi

1 double

edge,

Percale

irner

tiill- ibovo half price.

a

worsted

with cord

week

59c

5.00.

K

Mid

DOLLAR SHIRT

checked

English

cloth
4.*V

sea-

and

lh> h

wcol

cassimere coat, cord

»

Much handsomer than last
son’s.

was

black

fancy

One
at

day.

Fastener-. I’atent Brakes,

5-5°One

frieze,

blue

department

$4.00

at

6.00.

was

Silk

j. R. LIBBY CO.

satin

quilted

our

every

New

yesterday,

Silks arrived

good Dollar Shirt.

See

$3.25 was 5.50.
English
fancy

window show—No. 3.

Rubber Tires and Parasols.
The

prices

are

Me

Price Wednesday,

reasonable.

cassi-

stripe heavy weight

J. R. LIBBY GO.

l

J. R. LIBBY CD.

coat, at S3.25 was
and
six others.
5.50,
It should be rememmere

bered that all these coats
down

marked

were

at

a

get

a

opportunity

good stjiish

viceable house

r»«r am a ni/

i

C

?
c.e.

any-

to

ser-

The best agents

too.

outlay.

&

DOW

& CO.

MOORE

A

I know

aie

PilMKHAM,

Q

•

|X

insure against loss from •
of
accident that may hap- X
sort
any
or to x
to
you, to your employees
pen
the public.
Stop tomorrow and ♦
talk it over with them.

They will

♦»»»»♦♦«»♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦>>«♦»♦♦♦♦

rc

Hew hiicl

•

wive

SA Exchnnse SI.

OWEN,

X

♦
everythin,
thing.
hire insur- !
got in good companies
lake x
nnce is only one precaution.
out Accident or Casualty Insurance j

Insure

coat at a

very small money

c

It you want to be luckv, be
tu!.
Don’t take chance- on

still farther mark-down.
an

mi#
iLt V

»- s"

ii

stock-taking. The new
prices quoted today are

the

nuratcr

and took

rived and

such

Hardware

"e opened
yesterday a

of

lino

complete

place and
had been
giving
of jack
knives.

large number
Officer Keating hauled the
away

HARDWARE,

One

It is
three

AND CO CARTS.
stork of these

another

fhed

language.

und Indecent

The
Sum-

will

follows

out as

shed of

from the

today

BA BY COACHES

nier

13th,

from

and

prices

steallug

chest

still

have

my lady s
thousand

a

Granites, Whipcords, Prunellas, Cheviots, Poplins,
&c., &c.

mark-down

January

eyes

and

You’ll see a study in
Blue in our double windows—No. 4 and 5—Congress Street.
for Spring,
The New Blue Dress Fabrics

ones, which were

on

ocean,

color.

SIXTEEN
left from the

sky,

charming things.
Blue s the Spring 1899

Smoking
Jackets, all good

sale

of

BLUE

“Why,

often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all other remedies fail.

CITY OF

them

of

course.’’

skin, CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, Is

■old

beauty of

sentiment of

of

to cleanse the

Consisting of GUTICjURA SOAP,

affairs and hie store was always a resort
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Capt. and Mrs William Thompson
for shipmasters,
by whom be will be
bavo been entertaining Mr. Edward Atthe
of
a
He
was
member
missed.
greatly
He* eral Offender*
DlN|io*rd of Ve.terwood of Buekflcld.
rfoolety of California Pioneers and of the
Mr. Edwin Hamilton Is agalD conUncd
ilny.
His brothers all
Portland Yacht olab.
died before him and ho Is survived by his to bis home by illness
The prisoner’s dock in tbe Municipal
Mr. Fred L. rtackett who Is under
sisters, Mrs. George Owen, Mas. Wlnthrop
well filled yesterday
was
treatment at tbe Mulne Uenernl Hospital, court room
ti. Jordan and Mrs. Thomas Bhaw.
morning. Eleven intoxication cases were
Is rapidly Improving.
Mr. Peter McBonough, while employed disposed of besid< 8 a larceny case.
CLOSED ALL DAY.
Boston

Twenty People
color

the

“What’s

AJTKKTl»IMim,

The Favorite Color.

$1.25

PLEASANTBALE.

the

Ask

THESET

ITMW

jtZMbii &

REMEDIES

come

He spent some years
gold of the
voyage.
papers, that Ueorge T. Spear Is a
mines, but meeting with Indifferent suc- candidate for alderman from
Willard.
cess he Again
shipped with his brother This statement Is misleading; und In
Ixonard and was in Manila In 1868, when
misunderorder that there may be no
Commodore
Perry’s squadron came In
In the matter, Mr. Spear wisher
standing
there on the way to Japan.
Among the
It stated that be is not a ’candidate (from
officers of the squadron was an acquaintthe Willard district, and that If hla name
ance and
neighbor, Lieut George H. Is to be presented before the oauoua next
Preble, afterwards the well known ad- Monday afternoon, It can only be as a
Merrill was
miral. and young
very
discandidate from the South Portland
anxious to join the expedition, bat his
trict
brother Leonard would not allow him.
The statement has been mads In asms
After returning from this voyage he folof the papers that Ueorge T. Spear Is a
of
lowed the sea for a number
years,
candidate for alderman from Willard.
visited.many parts of the world aad had This statement Is misleading; and In orwas
he
Later,
many stirring adventures.
der that there may be no misunderstand
engaged in the ship chandlery business at lng In the matter, Mr. Spear wishes it
some
Bordeaux, France, and had spent
stated that he Is not a candidate from
y*-ars in the oil regions of Pennsylvania.
the Willard district, and that If bis name
About 1870 oe returned to Portland, recaucus
before tbe
Is tot.te pressnted
sumed the hardware business and since
next Monday afternoon It can only be as
1873 and aiitll his last sickness has been a candidate from
the South Portland
located at*9 Monument square.
district.
He never lost his Interest in maritime

men.

(pticura

Sisterhood Belief association at the hall
Tuesday afternoon at S o'clock.

at the

o’clock from her late residence, Rb4 .Spring
There was a large gathering of
street.
friends of the deceased, and the services
BOWLING.
were.of an impressive character. The serRev. Dr. William
At Pino’s alleys last night the Shutters vices were, conducted by
Street Congrege
defeated the Excelsiors two out of three H. Fenn of the High
The music was furnished
The high man was Bishop, who tlonal church.
games.
church quartette,
make 276.
Keidy was high man for the by the High Street
which rendered a few very appropriate
Shutters with 268. Score:
selections. The pall bearers were ex-Gov.
Shutters.
Henry B. Cleaves, Col. F. E. Booth by.
98- 268
dO
90
Heldy,
George U. Richard95— 252 Edward C Heresy,
74
83
Worry,
79
91— 26ft son, Hon. J. II. Manley, and Vice Presi80
Enos,
Sj— 250 dent George F. Evans of the M. C. R. K.
79
89
JSdt»rrl weather,
94— i-tU
80
87
Waite,
The floral tributes were of an elaborate
425 402 400—1287 character.
Interment was at Evergreen.
Excelsiors.
A LIVELY SPRING.
90— 276
'•*)
96
Bishop,
Since the fire on Fore street last week
76
76 104— 256
O. Wood,
79
8.’— 247 water has been running continuously in86
Oliver,
s7—
75
87
240
It was at
Varney,
to the telephone conduit near.
84
89
85— 258
Hooper,
first thought that the wuter came from
TTl 427 448—1286 the Thomas
which was burned,
was

th*

A meeting of ths stockholders of ths Internet to all
handllera of tbs eoo
held
was
Portland railroad
yesterday Among those who will partii
lpate are
to
ths
reference
with
purchase Harry Harford, Lyman Hiehakda,
afternoon,
Kalph
of the Portland and Cape Elizabeth railDoughty, Charles Johnson, Jahob Ddoge,
voted
to
The
stockholders
ratify Charles Dear, Jake MoCallam, Joa
road.
Jndga,
and approve the action of the directors In Gao, Stndley, W. Mmart,
Blackley H.
of
ths
Cape Harmon. Hereey and Danlnls. Gama*
negotiating for ths purchase
road and ths stockholders expressed their will he
played four nlghta each week and
entire approval of the terras agreed upon the
manager of th* rooms offers a tirst
The Portland railroad
for the purchase.
prize of a 15 gold plaoe, eerond prize $i
Is sxpected to assume oharge of the Caps and a dozen stoglaa aa a booby
prize.
road In about ten days.
Mine Alloa Malta of the Owsn,
Moore
Co. la enjoying a short vacation.
OBITUARY.
kit** Lizzie Skinner haa entered the
employ of the King klfg. Ca, Cortland.
'1 he Mtinbenms will waet today at the
THOMAS LEVI MERRILL.
Mleaea'Leah and Marlon liraJord’i.
The many friends of Thomas Levi MerTba Goodwill circle will meet with Mrs.
rill will hear with regret of his death,
Dradord, C straot, Wednesday evening.
General
which took place at the Maine
The Portland District Ministerial assohospital yesterday morning.
ciation will meet Monday and lueeday of
He was born In Portland, March 4, 183ft,
M. E.
next week at the Knlghtvllle
and was the son of Thomas Merrill, a
ohurob.
Portland more*hast, and the gnndson of
the Young
1 he buslnees meeting of
Levi Merrill of Portland, a soldier of the
People’s scolety of Christian Kndaavorera
Revolution.
will be held at the veatry of the KnlghtAfter completing his education In the
vllle M. E. church this evening.
became
a
clerk
he
first
Portland schools,;
Linden P. Brown has been aworn In M
In the hardware store of Daniel Evans on
olerk at the Knlghtvllla poet office and
was
a
clerk
The life of
Middle strest.
entered npon his dalle*
however, too quiet and humdrum for a
H. B. Conway of the U. 8. Navy wra
on
youth of his adventurous spirit, and
en route to
In Mouth Portland yesterday
the discovery of gold In 1849, he with
Boston to report for duty at the
Navy
many yonng men of Portland, started to
yard.
Eldorado.
seek his fortune In the new
The dnnne last evenlns hv the Willard
He sailed for ban Francisco in 1840, In
Hom company was a very pleasant affnlr.
his
tbs ship Bombay of which vessel
The floor of the Union Opera house was
oldest brother Leonard, was master, and
covered with many merry
coaples who
hls brother Frederic third officer.
k apt op the festivities to a late hour.
on
ths
met
with
disaster
The
ship
2
Refreshments were served and the music
UU
___* 1
l.n.tvn fnr M.

raessurcs

claims that many of the milkmen who do
business In town have not had their meas-

James Churchill

Ratify

Lease.

Inspected and sealed for a number of
be
years whl e the law requites this to
FINANCIAL.
done once a year.
He also advocates that
Chicago A Alton K. K. Co.
all rollkmrn should change over to the
Fonnd standard or what Is called the “broad"
New Want*. To Id. Foe Rale, 1-nst,
under
and similar advertisements will be found
quart measure. The sealer of weights and
tbair appioprtate beads on page tf._
measures also
holds
Inasmuch as
that
many dealers are now selling by the quart
BRIEF JOTTING*.
or plot bottle,
earti one of thess bottles

Mr.

stockholder*

Mekimrfi.
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PORTLAND RAILROAD.
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box.
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Perfect
\

Parlor ITIatcli.

j

Dnnl fntntn
uum Loiaiu

bargains in fine homes, in either city
suburbs, is what thoso are doing

or

now

500 in a tin box
They light easily, burn longer,
beads do not lly olf, no sulpher, and
The tin box is an
almost smokelees.
effectual match safe.
We have all the other desirable
matches, parlor, wax anti flamer

)

who
have

wish to

own

their

homes.

Anne's,
or any stylo you wish to choose from,
besides nearby farms, or any hind cl
Our
property you wish to invest In.
advico to prospective buyers has made
We

some

new

Queen

valuable iuvcstmeuts for their money.

kinds.

H.

H.

HAY

&

mtooLtt st.

SON,
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DALTON & CO,
53 Exeluuge St.

